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— This paper contains bargains for all ! —

Silent Salesman
AN ADVERTISING MAGAZINE.

Gratis [Published Bi-Monthly] Gratis

NO. 2. Augast—September. 1928. ^ Htffij^^^^^-

1PR291MI

LONG SHOTSat^CLOSE-UPS

OF ALL THE BEST BARGAINS See Inside.



BARGAINS and OFFERS Jrorn_eveO-^ere!- See Inside!

Silent Salesman
A Bimonthly Advertising Newspaper.

:: Official Organ of HOWE^S Mail Advertising Service ^
GRATIS. No. 4 JanuaiT^February, 1929. PRICELESS

This paper is published to bring, offers., money

„.aking opportunities, agencies, exchanges, and

wants, for sale ads. etc. from nations to nations

and promote sincere friendship. Look over ads

each issue and grasp your opportunity of the

bargains etc. offered.

IM
"WW

APR 29

READ OUR ADS

• • FRF^but if you would like to be certain of

This paper .s given FREL, but y ^^j^

getting every issue mailed to you regular V- ""^J\i/A Qhamos to pay for postage. i"'° f »-

6 pence in penny or 1 Y.d. stamps to p y

will contain money making opportunities for U m^-
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BARGAjNS_an^OF™SJron^^v^^ __ See lAWde
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Silent Salesman
A Bimonthly Advertising Newspaper.

X OfficmlOrgan^HO>X^ Mail AdvertUing Servi« ::

GRATIS. No. 4 Januarj^^Febmarv^^ 1 929. PRICELE^

This paper is published to bring, offers, money
making opportunities, agencies, exchanges, and
wants, for sale ads. etc. from nations to nations

and promote sincere friendship. Look over ads

each issue and grasp your opportunity of the

bargains etc. offered.

READ OUR ADS.

\

This paper is given FREE, but if you would Hke to be certain of
getting every issue mailed to you regular you can by sending only
6 pence m penny or

1 ^d. stamps to pay for postage. This paperw,U contam money making opportunities for U in future issues!
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Australia's Only Mail Order Newspaper ! :: ISSUED GRATIS.

THE >^:iiii-

ilent Sale
A Bi-monthly Advertising Newspaper.
GIVEN FREE - - YOU PAY POSTAGE.

law

.«(«<

No. 5. APRIL -- MAY 1929. PRICELESS.

Advertise

!

in Sunny Australia.

TO BIG NEW FIELD I

This paper is your best and

most economical way.
Rrili's: {i. per word (or 1 cent).

Ljirgor :ids. one shilling (2.'5 cents)

[icr inch.

THE SILENT SALESMAN.
A bright little traveller that

.•roes all over the -aorlcL

OUR AIM.

Thi.s paper is [)ublishecl to bring
o I'.-is, iiioi'ey-inaki:!3- opportv.-
iiitie.s, asrencies, exchr.nge.s, arid

waats, lor sale, ark., etc., from
nations to nations and promote
fdncere friendship. Look over
ads. each issue, and grasp your
opportunity of the bargains,

etc., offered.

I'!c;isc put iiirroi-t post.ige on yaw
mail.

Send 6d. ( !2 cents ) to pay

postage of this paper 1 year

to you.

A cross in this square moans I 1

that your sub. has exjtircd. j I

Please renew!

FREE NOVELTY !

and "POSTAL TIMES " for

unused STAMP, A. EASTON
45. Southside St., Plymouth,

ENGLAND.

HER LUCKY FLUTTEE.
Mrs. Muffet was a good old sort,

a comfortable soul. And as she sat
in hei cosy drawing room, preparing
for forty winks after her substantial
lunch, the sight of a miserable,
shabby-looking individual furtively
gazing up and down the road
arrested her attention.
"Poor wretch!" she said, and in

the goodness of her heart extracted
a ten shilling note from her purse,
wrapped it in a piece of paper on
which she had written "Never say
die," and sent her maid to hand it
to the seedy individual.
"What did he say, Ann?" she in-

quired on the girl's return.
"He only said, 'Bight-oo!'

ma 'am.

"

'

'
.Strange! '

' muttered Mrs. Muffet,
as she sought oblivion.
That same night the seedy-looking

one rang the bell.
" 'Ere y'are, missus," he said,

pressing £5 10s. on the astonished
old dame. " 'Xever Say Die' won
at 10 to 1, and you were the only
one as back it. 'Appy to oblige any
fime, ladv!" ^ ^

Sports k Hobbies
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE

For Swappers, Colledlors. Sportsman

SEND P. O. MONEY ORDER
50 Cents a Year (2s.)

10 cents a copy (A great paper-Ed)

Write TO-DAY -

Mention Howe's Advertising

T. G. MAURITZEN Editor,

528 Wall St, Los Angeles,
— United States America —

IMPORTANT!
When writing to advertisers, please

mention this paper. Thanks!

/
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Australia's Only Mail Order Newspaper ! :; ISSUED GRATIS:

THE

ilent Salesman
A Bi-monthly Advertising Newspaper.

GIVEN FREE — YOU PAY POSTAGE.
usi

No. 5. APRIL - - MAY I929ii-i: .f *-i ICELESS.

Advertise

!

in Sunny Australia.

TO E!G NEW FIELD I

This paper is your best and

most economical way.

U;iUii: ij. per word (or 1 cent).

iMrc.er m\^. one shilling (25 cents)

|>ei;..iueli.

THE SILENT SALESMAN.
A bright little traveller that

.;;oe-; ir!l over the world.

OUR AIM.

This paper is published to bring

offers, money-makijig opjiortu-

iiities, agencies, exchanges, and
^vants, for sale, ads., etc., from
nations to nations and promote
sincere friendship. Look over

ads. each issue, and grasp your
opi)ortunity of the bargain!-:,

etc., offered.

I'lcnsi' [>ut corrivt postiige on yir.w

mail.

Send 6d- ( 12 cents) to pay

postage of this paper I year

to you-

.\ criis.s in tliis square means

tlitit your sub

Pleaso renew

1 square means I I

. has expired, i
j

FREE NOVELTY !

and " POSTAL TIMES •' for

unused STAMP, A. EASTON
45. Southside St., Plymouth,

ENGLAND.

HER LUCKY FLUTTER.
Mrs. Muffet was a good old sort,

a comfortable soul. And as she sat
in hei Co^y drawing room, preparing
for forty winks after her substantial
lunch, the sight of a miserable,
shabl)y-looking individual furtively
gazing up and down the road
arrested her attention.
"Poor wretch!" she said, and in

the goodness of her heart extracted
a ten shilling note from her purse,
wrapped it in a piece of paper on
which she had written "Never say
die," and sent her maid to hand it

to the seedy individual.
"What (lid he saj', Ann?" she in-

quired on the girl's return.
"He only said, 'Right-oo!'

ma 'am.

"

'

' Strange ! '

' muttered Mrs. Muffet,
as she sought oblivion.

That same night the seedy-looking
one rang the bell.
" 'Ere y'are, missus," he said,

pressing £5 10s. on the astonished
old dame. " 'Never Sr.y Die' won
at 10 to 1, and you were the only
one as back it. 'Appy to oblige any
time, lady! "

Sports & Hobbies
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE

For Swappers, Colle<5tors, Sportsman

SEND P. O. MONEY ORDER

50 Cents a Year (2s.)

10 cents a copy (A great paper-Ed)

Write TO-DAY -

Mention Howe's Advertising

T. G. MAURITZEN Editor,

528 Wall St, Los Angeles,

— United States America —
IMPORTANT!

When writing to advertisers, please

mention this paper. Thanks!



^Plla-s^§^yŷ Mail Order Newspaper ! ISSUED GRATIS.

THE

ilent Salesman
A Bi-monthly Advertising Newspaper.^
GIVEN FREE - - YOU PAY POSiiAGE. '

No. 5. APRIL - - MAY 1929.

Advertise

!

in Sunny Australia.

TO BIG NEW FIELD !

This paper is your best and
most economical way.

U:iU's: id. piT word (or 1 cent).

^:;rfjfr a(!s. one shilling (2.5 cents)
|HM- inch.

THE SILENT SALESMAN.
A bright little traveller that

•roes all over the world.

OUR AIM.
This paper is published to brin<r
offers, monej'-makincr opportu-
nities, agencies, exchanges, and
wants, for sale, ads., etc., from
nations to nations and promote
sincere friendship. Look over
ads. each issue, and grasp voin-
opportunity of the bargains,

etc., offered.

I'lcaso put correct postage on your
mail.

Send 6d. (12 cents) to pay
postage of this paper 1 year
to you-

.\ cro.ss in this squnre means
that your sub. lias expired.

Please renew!
D

FREE NOVELTY !

and " POSTAL TIMES " for

unused STAMP. A. EASTON
45. Southside St., Plymouth,

ENGLAND.

^^ LESS.

HEE LUCKY PLTCTTEE.
Mrs Muffet MBW^llPd old sort^

a comfortable '^W.' And as she sat**m hej cosy drawing room, preparing
for forty winks after her substantial

'""f'j'
,t'"; sight of a miserable,

shabby-looking individual furtively
gazing up and down the road
arrc sted her attention.
"Poor wretch!" she said, and in

the goodness of her heart extracted
a ten shilling note from her purse
wrapped it in a piece of paper on
which she had written "Never say
(lie, and sent her maid to liand it
to ihe seedy individual.
"What did he sav, Ann?" she in-

<|uired on the girl's return

ma^am'" °°'^ '"'"' '^'^^^-ool'

Strange !

'
• muttered Mrs. Muffet

as she sought oblivion.
'

That same night the seedy-looking
one rang the bell.

" ^
" ^Ere y'are, missus," he said

pressing £.5 lOs. on the astonished
old dame. "'Never Say Die' wonat 10 to 1 and you were the only

Hme'riatv!''*-
'^^^^ *« """ge a„^

Sports & Hobbies
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE

For Swappers. Colledlors. Sportsman

SEND P. O. MONEY ORDER
50 Cents a Year (2s.)

10 cents a copy (A great paper-Ed)

Write TO-DAY -

Mention Howe's Advertising

T. G. MAURITZEN Editor ;

528 Wall St. Los Angeles'
— United States America —

IMPORTANT!
Wlien writing to advertisers, plca.se

mention this paper. Thanks!
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ADVERTISE lli^SiSai

Australia's Only Mail Order Newspaper ! :: ISSUED GRATIS.

THE

Silent Salesman
A Bi-monthly Advertising Newspaper.

GIVEN FREE - - YOU PAY POSTAGE.

no. 6 july-august. 1929. priceless.

^|btjr aim.

This paper is published to bring

V R ,<.;„^33«T' »««Wiffers, money-making opportu-
Increase Your Kusiness

^^ties, agencies, exchanges, and
Try this paper ^f^ 28l9«Wants, for sale, ads., etc., from

Circulates the world over. nations to nations and promote

.. T> 4.„„ ..t _^incere friendship. Look over
Advertisement ^es:..^^^J^c^^^

^^^^ .^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^p ^^^^^

2s (50 cents) per inch, or opportunity of the bargains,

id. (1 cent) per word. etc.^^ffered^^^^^

LOOK ! !

Remittances of Is. (25 cents)

or more MUST be made by

Postal Note. Overseas by Money

Order. For amounts less than

.the above unused stamps of

your country are accepted.

Send 6d. (12 cents) in stamps

to pav postage of this paper to

you for next 6 issues.

A cross in this square means

that your sub. has expired.

Please renew!

"I have always maintained," de-

clared Blogg, "that two heads are

better than one."

"You'd change your mind," re-

marked Budd, with a twinkle in his

eye, "if you got a touch of

neuralgia."

LOOK AT THIS!

The COLLECTOES ' MISCELLANY.

Yearly subscription. Is. 6d.; speci-

men copy, 3d., or 12 different match
brands. Sixteen pages, well illus-

trated. Each issue of interest to

collectors of stamps, coins, books,

curios, match brands, etc. Parks,

Ivanhoe Press, Saltburn-by-Sea,

Yorks, England.

Please put correct postage on your

mail.

The boy who took his watch to

bits to see why it worked now takes

his car to bits to see why it doesn't.

Mention this paper when answer-

ing ads. Thanks.

WANTED—5,000 more readers to

this paper.

An idle brain is the devil's work-

shop.
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Australia's Only Mail Order Newspaper ! :: ISSUED GRATIS.

THE

ilent Salesman
A Bi-monthly Advertising Newspaper.

GIVEN FREE - - YOU PAY POSTAGE.

N„. 6 JULY-AUGUST. 1929. PRICELESS.

>.u«A£f
ADVERTISE !

!

Increase Your Businessj]

Try this paper it

Circulates the world ov^D

Advertisement Rates

:

2s. (30 cents) per inch/i

-}d. (1 cent) per word.

LOOK I !

llemittaiices of Is. (25 cents)

or more MUST be made by

Postal Note. Overseas hy Money

Order. For amounts less than

the above unused stamps of

your country are accepted.

Send 6d. (12 cents) in stamps

to pav postage of this paper to

you for uext 6 issues.

A cross in this square means

t!-:it your sub. has expired.

Please renew!

29MII.

Please put correct postage on your

mail.

The boy who took his watch to

bits to see why it worked now taker,

his car to bits to soe why it doesn 't.

OUR AIM.

his paper is published to bring

ers, money-making opportu-

^ties, agencies, exchanges, and
ants, for sale, ads., etc., from
ions to nations and promote
cere friendship. Look over

ads. each issue, and grasp your
portunity of the bargains,

etc., offered.

"I have always maintained," de-

clared Blogg, "that two heads are

better than one."

"You'd change your mind," re-

marked Budd, with a twinkle in his

eye, "if you got a touch of

neuralgia. '

'

IiOOK AT THIS!

The COLLECTORS ' MI8CELLANT.

Yearly subscription. Is. 6d.; speci-

men copy, 3d., or 12 different match
brands. Sixteen pages, well illus-

trated. Each issue of interest to

collectors of stamps, coins, books,

curios, match brands, etc. Parks,

Ivanhoe Press, Saltburn-by-Sea,

Yorks, England.

Mention this paper when answer-

ing ads. Thanks.

WA-NTEI)—5,000 more lenders tn

this paper.

An idle brain is the devil's work-

sluip.
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Australia's Only Mail Order Newspaper ! :: ISSUED GRATIS.

THE

Silent Sale^MIn
A Bi-monthly Advertising Newspaper.
GIVEN FREE — —

No. 6 JULY—AUGUST

ADVERTISE !

!

Increase Your Business !

Try this paper it

Circulates the world over.

Advertisement Rates

:

2s. (50 cents) per inch, or

•Id. (1 cent) per word.

LOOK ! !

Remittances of Is. (25 cents)

or more MUST be made by
Postal Note. Overseas by Money
Order. For amounts less than

the above unused stamps of

your country- are accepted.

Send 6d. (12 cents) in stamps
to pav postagrc of this paper to

you for next 6 issues.

A cross in this square means

th.Tt your sub. has expired.

Please renew!

Please put correct postage on your

mail.

The boy who took his watch to

l)its to see why it worked now takes

his car to l)its to see whv it doosn 't.

YOU PAY POSTAGE.
1929. PRICELESS.

OUR AIM.
This paper is published to bring
offers, money-making opportu-
nities, agencies, exchanges, and
wants, for sale, ads., etc., from
nations to nations and promote
sincere friendship. Look over
ads. each issue, and grasp your
opportunity of the bargains,

etc., offered.

"I have always maintained," de-

clared Blogg, "that two heads are
better than one."

"You'd change your mind," re-

marked Budd, with a twinkle in his

eye, "if jou got a touch of
neuralgia. '

'

LOOK AT THIS!

The COLLECTORS ' MISCELLANY.
Yearly subscription. Is. 6d.; speci-

men copy, 3d., or 12 different match
brands. Sixteen pages, well illus-
trated. Each issue of interest to
collectors of stamps, coins, books,
curios, match brands, etc. Parks,
Ivanhoe Press, Saltburn-by-Sea,
Yorks, England.

Mention this paper when answer-

ing ads. Thanks.

WANTED—5,000 more renders to

this paper.

.\n idle brain is the devil's work-
shop.
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Australia's Only Mail Order Newspaper ! :: ISSUED GRATIS.

THE

Silent Salesman
A Bi-monthly Advertising Newspaper.
GIVEN FREE - — YOU PAY POSTAGE.

No. 6 JULY-august: '^1*929. PRICELESS.

ADVERTISE!!
Increase Your Business !

Try this paper it

Circulates the world over.

Advertisement Rates

:

2s. (50 cents) per inch, or

kl. (1 cent) per word.

OUR AIM.
laper is published to bring

offers, money-making opportu-
nities, agencies,. exchanges, and
wants, for sale, ads., etc., from
nations to nations and promote
sincere friendship. Look over
ads. each issue, and grasp your
opportunity of the bargains,

etc., offered.

LOOK ! !

Ixcmittanees of Is. (25 cents)

or more MTTST be made by
Postal Note. Overseas bj' Money
Order. For amounts less than

the above unused stamps of

your country are accepted.

Send 6d. (12 cents) in stamps
'(> par postap'p of this paper to

you for next 6 issues.

A cross ill this square me.niis |
|

tli.'it yonr sub. has expired.
| |

Please renew!

Please put correct postage ou your

mail.

The l)oy who took his watch to

liits to see why it worked now takcf;

his car to bits to see why it doesn't.

"I have always maintained," de-

clared Blogg, "that two heads are
better than one."

"You'd change your mind," re-

marked Budd, with a twinkle in his

eye, "if you got a touch of

neuralgia. '

'

LOOK AT THIS!

The COLLECTORS ' MISCELLANY.
Yearly subscription, Is. 6d.; speci-

men copy, 3d., or 12 different match
brands. Sixteen pages, well illus-

trated. Each issue of interest to
colleetors of stamps, coins, books,
curios, match brands, etc. Parksj
Ivanhoe Press, Saltburn-by-Sea,
Yorks, England.

Mention this paper when answer-

ing ads. Thanks.

WANTED—."i.OOfl more rra:leis t..

this paper.

.\ii idle brain is the devil's work-
shop.
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Salesman

of circulars, magazines, .:fferrtVom all nartr TA"'^''
" ^^^ ^^^^L

|ssue Don't miss opp'r.rtunitv' This Sll " ''"'^'^ ^^^^^ '^'^
iune! • "^ ^"""ng may mean your for-

HOW TO REMIT MONEY

amounts less than 1/-, stamps arfaecepted
'"'' ^*''*'**'^^

ADVERTISEMENTS. ^^^^Q/n.,
Advertise and increase your income < n.,. .

'^^^
a word, or 2/- (50 cents) per inch Cah^ f*''

^f-^^'^- ^^ ««"*)

«-«-a^::«.R«.:.«j^a,.a,,«^«:^^ accompany all ads^

Bead the
^^^^^f'^^^^^a^tt^i^a^l^KJKmafc^

niTx^ LOOK- AT n.n-r„.
^'Read the

THE AUSTRALIAN HOBBYIST.
A journal for collectors and

...bbyists. Regular features Ldude
uJ-""ph„r

«" J'^'^^-he^ of Collect:
>»g, Photography Section; Amateur
./ournai.sn, Section ; Wizard Page •

K^chrngc. Notices: Competitions, ete!HizD of pagf, 12 X 7* inches Postal

Fred"' L^'T'
'^;.'''- ^^^l^" Editor

Wlu-n writing to advertisers, please
.iicnt^..n this paper. Thanks!

NEATLY PRINTED ENVELOPES
nOO with your name and address'fost paul, K.Z. or Australia, 11/
f.r Tcm S"^^ ""'"> order.
C JFP. HOWE, Railway Terrace,
Alberton East, South Australia.

American Friends!
1 lease put correct postage on mailto Australia. Thank you!

fro^n^'i'nP"
""o^ta'^s advertisementsfrom all over the world. Readthem-don't miss opportunity t

WANTED.-Circulars to mail I

ven llr^ ^ r""1"/ ^ '""^^ them\el^ ijad for Big Mails.
HENRY HUGHES

MAILER, '

^•^^ •"*!. Desloge, Mo.

LOOK AT THlsi
The "Silent Salesman" Magazine

Circulates the world overA cross in this square means l

that your sub. has expired.
Please renew!

•^—1

CLIFF HOWE.
T> ., —Editor.
^^
^^T^t^^^' Alberton EastSOUTH AUSTRALIA.

AGENTS WANTED. -Sell ourfamous packets of 30 mixed ?,n

outlay or expenses whatever.
S. EASTON & CO

45 Southside Street, Plymouth City
w , England. "
Knclose t;;;o references and postagefor tull particulars.

JOIN AUSTRALIA'S GREAT
INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE

CLUB.

Correspondence Exchange Club(Membershin 1/.. r v
USA Vn ^'"Pire, V«;U.S.A., 40 cents).

Quarterly Journal Supplied
K. McCOLL, Secretary

Oieenethorpe, N.S.W., Australia

.\_.^_^ .
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CIRCULMES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD!
i^/OcENTs)

SILENT J^^
MACAXINE.

FOR PEOPLE WHO USE SPARETIME PROFITABLY

MONEY MAKERS, AGENTS.AND OPPORTUNITY SEEKERS/'SERVICE &. SPEED!

No 9 m.AY and JUNF. 1930 (2d. o, 4c. posted)

LOOK! ONLY 1/- (25 .-cute) FOR ONE YEAR.
A Magiiziiu- for Sparc-tinu' Agents, Mnil Order Dealers, Jloin-y Makers;

also advertising opportunities for buyer and seller from all parts of tlie world.

Yearly subscription is only 1/- (2') cents) to have this paper

posted to yott every two months. This also includes a B1(t ilATIj

of circulars, inayrazines, offers from all parts of the world with each

issue. Don't miss opportunity! This shilling may mean your for-

time

!

ADN'ERTISEMENTS.
Advertise aiul increase your income! Our rates are id. (.1 cent)

a word, or 2/- (-ID cents) per inch. Cash must lu-company all ads.

HOW TO REMIT MONEY.
Remittances over 1/- (25 cents) must be made b.^' postal note

(overseas by money order), obtainable at any post oflice. For

amounts less than 1/-. stamps are accepted.

Stamp Collectors send 1/- (25c.) oly!

Get the Big 100 Bargain Packet of Valuable Stamps

for your Collection

CLIFF HOWE, Editor

Railway Terrace, Alberton East, South Australia
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CIRCULMES THROUGHOUT THE WOBLD! ^©(jCENTs)

FOR PEOPLE WHO USE SP^RETlME PROFITABLY.

R

MONEY mKFRS. AGENTS.ftND OPPORTUNITY SEEOS^FRVICF, &. SPEED!

fTBUISHED EVERY TWO MONTHS.

*H».. .- ^-. .

A
.

-
August, 1930. 2d. (or 4c.) p-sted.

•*,,-WH-**.*' «,»•W«*'W^^""'^

A magazine for Mail Order Dealors,

A^cr'". Stamp Collectors, Hobbyists Spare-

fime' Money Makers, and nil fo'ks interested

in reading and ecrreprondcncc. Circulation to

all parts of the world.

MICKEY HAS A WORD!

"Hullo, Everyone!" Come on in-and lom

or-^ meriV crowd of subscribers and adver-

5-^r^ Ti is paper is full of interest, and de-

StB thousands. Helps them to save and

make cash, too! Only costs you 1/- (25c.) to

join in! See inside.
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CIRCULWES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD! 4B/<.„ „\

SILENT
SAUESMANf«»»»

MAgAXINE^_
FOR PEOPLE WHO USE SPARETIME PROFITABLY.

r^ONEYnAKERS,AGEI\lTS,AND OPPORTUNITY SEEKERS.'sERviCE & SPEED!

PUBLISHED KVERY TWO MONTHS.

No. n NOVEMBER, 1930. 1 /- (25 cents) per year, posted.

"SILENT SALESMAN" is published through the mail to all parts

of the -world for beneBt of Stamp Collectors, Dealers. Holbyists,

Mail OrderAgents and those interested in International Correspond-

ence. It is a service journal in which you can advertise ycur Wants,

For Sale, or Exchange Notices to hundreds of countiies.
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CIRCULMES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD'

SILENT
SAUESMAH?2«"»,

MAgAXINB.
FOR PEOPLE WHO USE s'PARETIME PROFITABLY.

MONEY nAKERS,AGENTS,AND OPPORTUNITY SEEKERS."SERVICE & SPEED!

PUBLISHED KVERY TWO MOICTHS.

No. II NOVEMBER, 1930. 1 /. (,i5 cents) per year, posted.

"SILENT SALESMAN" is published through the mail to all parts

of the world for benefit of Stamp Collectors. Dealers. Hotbyists.

Mail OrderAgents and those interested in International Correspond-

ence. It is a service journal in which you can advertise ycur Wants.

For Sale, or Exchange Notices to hundreds of countiies.
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Volume 1 APRIL, 1938 Number 1

WEATHER OR NO
By ERNEST ADAMS

1PR 29

1

\^ITH what words should one begin a more or less popular dissertation

about the weather? The weather is not something which can be traced

from a beginning with the germ of an idea, wor]i:ed out with the help of

one employee in a little six by eight room on a back street or an alley,

which by virtue of strict application to business to the exclusion of all

other considerations, and the determination to manufacture the best prod-

uct of Its kind ever developed, has grown from such small beginnings to

a position of world dominance, its annual sales now reaching a figure to

large that even to mention it gives one a dizzy feeling. Nor can we say

that the weather has reached its present high position, with its name on

everybody's tongue, because it has given such universal satisfaction that

'*—

'

everyone has come back to ask for more of the came kind as before, hence

its use has been growing by leaps and bounds and continues to increase

progressively year by year. On the contrary, so nearly as I can dis-

cover, there is scarcely anyone who is not willing or even anxious to

suggest several improvements in the weather at almost any moment --

changes which in their estimation would make it much more satisfactory

and add greatly to its usefulness and charm.

^ Speaking about the weather — I believe we were going to speak about

the weather, weren't we? — how in the world can we tell anyone any-

ff thing about the weather when everybody else knows just as much about it

as we do, and perhaps more? The weather is one of those things which

every person has a supply of, and all feel on intimate terms with it and

consider themselves competent to criticize it. At least, no one seems

to have much hesitation, ordinarily, about voicing an opinion about it

and speaking authoritatively without having made a special study of it.

But I have always had a sort of a symptom of an idea that the weather

was one of the afflictions we were born with and could not help, and

there did not seem to be much profit in discussing it. At any rate,

give me credit for at least one thing in this connection-- I am refrain-

ing from repeating Mark Twain's much-misquoted remark on the subject.
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The Trader's "Pal" Around the Globe

Sivappers Digest
For "GOLDEN RULE" Mail Traders and CoUectors

R. G. Wilborn, Editor, Box 896, Sta. H, Los Angeles, Calif.

Voyage 1 August Moon, 1939

WHITE ELEPHANTS
.. Everyone has some article that he no
longer desires or uses. Most of us prob-
ably have many such articles stored in the
garage or attic. Why not turn these into
useful services or items that you really
want, but do not have the money to pay
for? Regardless pf what you have, some-
body wants it and has just what you de-
sire. It Is easy to contact such parties
either by a small advertisement in a swap
magazine; by having your "trade list" mail-
ed to swappers; or from reading the var-
ious advertisements in the good swap mag-
azines.

Today, more than ever before, people
are going back to a trade and barter ba-
sis. Even governments are swapping their
surplus raw materials, and manufactured
products with other countries. There are
professional swaippers who make a regula-
living by swapping. Some have swap shops
in large cities, others do swapping by mail,
many do both.

In California there is a magazine of 8,000
circulation which is puiblished entirely on a
swap basis, except for the paper and post-
age. In Illinois an author on mail order ar-
ticles trades his writing for ad space in all
mail order publications of any importance.
This ad space in return, indirectly makes
this party a very comfortable living. Near-
ly all magazines large and small trade ad
apace with each other. Mail order firms ex-
change mailing lists and circular mailing.
Mailing is exchanged daily for most every-
thing under the sun, from stamped envel-
opes, advertising space, printing, books and
what have you?

'Regardless of whether you have swap-
ped by mail or locally, you can get into the
fun of this fascinating hobby yourself.
Swapping by mail is quicker and more
satisfactory in most cases, as you can find
the article you are seeking more quickly.
Naturally, you are going to have to trust
parties with your article: but every line of
endeavor has its risks. The rule is the one
paying cost of advertisement is to receive
the article first. Thus if you insert a swap
advertisement, party answering your ad

. WILBORN
should send to you first. If you answer a
swap ad you would send first.

;

Of course, the new Swappers Digest, is
now working on plans to take most of the
risks out of maU order trading with its
Golden Rule policy. This will make swap-
ping a far more fascinating hobby than
before.

In exchanging by mail there is the cost
of shipping, possible damage enroute,
wrapping, etc., to consider. Your trade
items should be easy to ship, or if heavy,
a trade should be made in your local state
instead of across the United States, as
the express charges would in some cases
amount to more than the items are worth.
In such cases the best method is for each
party to pay the shipping charges on their
article and this should be understood be-
fore the swap is negotiated.

If you have many items to trade, it will
pay you to have a swap list mimeographed
on 8%xll paper and this list sent to vari-
ous swappers. Or, have these lists maUed
by a professional mailer to other swap-
pers. Ln some cases, in order to get exact-
Many of you will think you have noth-

way or even a four-way trade. Thus on
first exchange you trade for something
that you do not desire yourself, but know
in advance that you can exchange it for

Continued on next page

THIS COUPON IS WORTH 10c IF USED
IMMEDIATELY

!

SWAPPERS DIGEST,
Box 896 Sta. H, Los Angeles, Calif. U. S. A.
Gentlemen: I like the sample copy of The

Digest sent me with your compliments and
I want to take advantage of your special
introductory offer for this month only. Am
enclosing 15c with this coupon for which
send The Digest for 1 whole year.

Name

Address

City - State
OFFiER VOID AITTER AUGUST 20, 1939
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IN T^EFORI/.t'T

By V/illir.r. Grovonnn

In the pr.ssinf; of Ccloncl J-cob Ruppcrt, sports, and baseball \n
pr.rticulr-r, hr.s lost one of its .^rer.tost supporters. The Colonel vrv.s re-
sponsible, probrbly rorc so thr.n any pthcr nmi, for the return of bnsc-
br.ll to prorinoncc rftcr the disr.strous Black Sox Affr.ir of 1919, which
for a tine threatened to kill off r.lT interest in the national gano. The
Colonel nade Now York the ^oal of all big leaguers and nadc it the grcatJJ
«3t baseball city in the United States. Ho v/as instruncntal in bringing
Bcbo Ruth to the Yankees and in buildinr as a hone for HIS teaii one of
the largest ^fc^.limg iia» irfac \vorld. jQolxmcl mi:ppmim0mtmMmMmittttilumttmimitii^
whose share in the tear; ho later bouj^ht out, took the Ycnkcos and with a

his nillions nado then over fron a cellar club to a club which at the

tine of his dcatli so dordnatod baseball that nany have called the 1938 i

Yankees the c^rcatest terj- that ever existed.
Colonel Rupport v/as heart and soul with the Yanlcees and at one tine

wrs considorin':'civinG up his hur:c beer interests and devoting all of his

tine to the tear:, but he had to nive up this idea because of the crash in

1929. The stor-y is told of the Colonel that when the Yanlcees vjcrc playinc

a ti.^ht'ball [-rsio he could be seen Icavin^-: the ball park. Ho wasn't sat-

isfied unless the Bronx Bor.bcrr. v/crc loading the other tcaar 20-0 and trie

to trinr the best plcyers he could buy or develop In his ninprUengue

holdlnrs to New York so as to nake the YrJikces a fircater tean than they

over had been. Nothinp; was too r;ood for the Colonel, but he was steadfast

in his dctcrr-lnrtion that the players on the tear' ^ct along with his nan-

npcr as Tf;as shovm in the departure of Babe Ruth fron the Yanks because

the B-^bc c-^uid not a'-rec with Manager McCarthy.

E-e Col'-^ncl lovcri bnscball, and baseball will niss hin. Ho had to

irnvr thou-h rnd no thin™ could be done about it. At his deathbed, he

called Geor, c Hcman Ruth by his niclmrxic of Babe for the first tine in

^^^
''THou-h he i^rs ^onc, Wiis year the Yankees will be fightinc harder

th-n ever before to' sh.ow the world that they arc still carrying on for

the Colonel? A^thc Colonel would wish, let us hope that they will always

be out in front.

AIIATEUR TALK

Ey Willian Grovenan,18 Mar:,-irnd Avenue, Henpstcad, New York

The wh-lc ticket on the vccont /J.PA ballot wag elected—Wc were

,r^v..r inrr- to her- o^ the deaths of Clarke V/alton and Wxlliari Clenence

!-!youJs tna- i^plannxn,' a new h.octographed journal, BY HECK and also

;TTi contiiue THE PRINTFR-G DEVIL—-The Jolmson and Snith novelty con-

niji of Detroit, Mchigrn, has cone out with a press and outfit for
P' -^ (continued on back page)
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IN FEMORIA?^
By ''lllir-.r. Grovcr.fin

X>vrtilul^^'' i^l'lnii-''L^''^r'"^l
"^^"^^ Rapport, sports, nnd baseball ^n

J^nio?vi ^ V J?^*
""^^ °^ "^ .greatest supporters. The Colonel was re-sponsiblo, probrbly no re so thrj. any other nJui, for the retuS? of £nsJ!ball to proninenco r^^ter the disfistrous Blrxk Sox Affair of lSl9 whichfor a tine threatened to kill off all interest in the nntionrl p.'ne 5he

«^i"h^L???? ''•!' Y^^l^,«^^GC.al Of all big leaguers a^d nade it the ^rc??*
R^L ^!?h f o Ji*V,^^^ ^^1*^^ ^'''~^''^' ^^ ""'^^ instrunontsil in bringSfBabe Ruth to the Yr,nkeos and in building as a hone for HIS tea.n one of

fe^^SJ^gl g.^a"if
^

g c^-'H^^"°^^^^^ Colonel Ruppert, with Colojiel Huston
T*° \^^A 1 I \^ ^ ' '

'

-''^ °^^' *ool« the Y:inltcGs and with

tinx! of his death so doninatcd baseball that nany hnvc called the IQ-^RYankees the CJ-cJ^tcst tcrj- that over existed.
c..aiea the 1938

Colonel Rupport was heart r^d soul with the Yajilcces and at one tinewas considorin:; giving up his huge beer interests and devoting- all of his
,^oo ^L*^^.*''"''-'

^"* ^''^ ^-"^ *° -i^^ "P this iidca because of the cr^sh in

a tight ball grj-ic he could bo seen loavinr; the ball pr.rk. He wfsn't -^-
IftZf ""^r^K^-"^ ^r''''

Bonbcrs wore leading the other tcau:^ 20-0 and^triodto bring the host pljiyers he could buy or develop In his ninorUeagucholdings to New York so as to nakc the Yankees a greater tenn than thcvover had been. Nothing was too good for the Colonel, but he was steadfastin his dctcrnmation that the players on the tean get along with his r-n-agor as was sh-^vm in the departure of Babe Ruth fror- the Yanks because
""'

the Babe c uild not agree with Manager McCarthy.
Tlio Colonel lovcf^ baseball, and baseball will niss hin. Ho had toleave though, rnd nothing could be done about it. At his deathbed' hecalled Goor::e Hcmajn Ruth by his niclmane of Babe for the first tine inhis life*
Though he lias r,^nc, this year the Yankees will be fighting harder

than ever before to show the world that they arc still carryin- on for
the Colonel. Asthc Colonel would wish, let us hope that they will rlwa-s
be .out in front. ' ''

i

I

AHATEUR TALK
Ey V/lllian Grovonan,18 M^-rr^rjid Arcnue, Hcnpctcad, New York

Tl^o w}iolc ticket rm thx- recent A/.PA ballot v^as cletstod Wo were
very sorry to hear of the deaths; of Clarke- Walton and uxllLr:- Clcnftnc©

Yours truly is planning a new hoc ti}i-;raphcd joui»nal, BY HECK, and also
will continue THE PRINTER'S DEVIL---tlic Jotason and Snith novclt-.- con-
pany of Detroit, Michigan > has cone out with a press r^d outfit for

__—

—

' ^rNinucd -n back page)
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Grant W. Ha,tie. 3935 Utal; Street.
San D.ego, Calif., presents the Third
Issue of Volume One of —

THE SAN DIEGO AJAYER
for Oct. Nov. Dec. 1940.

NATIONAL DEFENSE
America's national defense program

« a big headache to the dictators of
Euro^ and Asia. Especially that mad
^STA^olph Hitler, who has dreams of

;' ^q"e"ng the United States one day.
He now realizes that each day our de-
fenses are becoming stronger and that
the Amencans are not such fools as he
thought them to be when he wrote his
book, "MEINKAMPF". But Hitler
still thmks he can conquer the world

T'-y,^?^""^ ""°"'^ ^'^' a sequel
^"j^^IEINKAMPP-.caUed "HOW I

Manji, Vmericans are opposed to
conscription becaiiseTEejrOsok it nil!

lead us to war. But I do not agree with

them. If we build on army and navy
second to none, no nation on earth will

dare to attack us. A strong defense is

the best assurance of peace. Show a
bully that you mean btisiness and he'll

have more respect for you.

\
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FE-RUARY 2F, r'4':

PART OF CITY y^Xl

TeEECCrFSf^OCL

The Sherman schcc! wH!

use Part of the '^fty Hafr for

thefr schccf b«»3l''n»n<^ t-f'^y.

T'ley wflf ?o frcrr ^:?G A.^^

to 11:3C /'.R'- »n the mcrr.frg

and from 1:SC tc 3:cr P M. In

the afterrcor.

When the hurricsne dam-

aged the Sherrr.er schcdl di'N

Continued on ""fre ''f'

''•'^siilitei.-



September, 1940, Wayne, Ind.

FORMER FOOTBALL HERO ^^

RUNS FOR SENATOR

George R. Shaw, candidate for

State Senator, was one of

the best football Stars East

High ever had. He was chiisen

Center on the "ALL-STATE" in

1929 and 1930. We predict

another victory for him in

the coming elections.

WINS CASH PRIZE

Bob Clark was awarded

second prize of $10 in a

limerick contest. Asked what

he'd do with the fortune, Bob

said it would be used as down

payment on a trip to California^
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After p^nning~that this paper

would be ih the next month's bundle

ever since I joined the AAPA, Ye Ed

has finally gotten around to doing it.

SWEEPINGS will appear in the

bundles as often as I have time. Your

criticisms and advice, will be gratefully

accepted.

As I am new in the AAPA, I

have a lot to learn. Will someone

please tell me how I may obtain a

Class A charter? — also where can

I get an AAPA cut and how much?

I am glad to note that Robert Man'

ey has been appointed as mailer.

His top-ranking journal. Pied Type, is

excellently printed and represents a

lot of work.
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Tke Silliqjletti-.

After being ushered into the inner sanctum by "Alf"

Babcock I decided to roll up my sleeves and get to work

however I found I was wearing short sleeves so I dropped

the matter.

Your probably thinking to your selves, how did he

find out about Babcock. well it's a long story but I'll tell

you if you insist, you don't well TU tell you any how.

My uncle who found out I had a newspaper in Renner-

dale sent me some N.A-P-A. papers. Seeing Babcocks

name someplace I decided to write him for information,

we struck up a regular correspondence and have known

each other about a month.

JULY, 1943
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JUN281945 '

The Silhdgefete-

Well here I am again once more bringing to you

another issue of the SILHOUETTE, which comes to you

every other month instead of once a month!

I feel that you'll enjoy reading a paper that heis had

more time put into it. I dont wan't to publish a paper

just to keep on schedule.

A paper that impresses me is THE FEATHER

DUSTER. I don't know when a doctor could find time

to contribute such a fine paper to A. J. It certainly is a

fine job and while I'm hardly in the position to comment

I think every body will agree with me. Keep up the good

work "Doc."

October, 1943
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SILVER : BEAMS
From Coi^ado.

B. J. B. December, 1943 V. B. C.

May We Enter?

Cradled in the heart of the rockies

The Muse awakened from sweet dreams

To shed upon a darkened world

The Light of Hope from Silver Beams.

—Bessie Jane Bergen.

-^
City Lights

Star-blossoms were spilled from the bosom of Night,

And scattered profusely they lie

Shining and twinkling, almost as bright

As the flowers left in the sky.

—Veda Bumaugh Collins.

Printed by Irwin O. Brandt, Greenville, Ohio.
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Spring Freshet
When the Dams of the Mind Are Broken -

All that Snacker had to eat was two classes of milk.

"Effect" means "to suffer change." He was effected

by his seasickness.

"Aggravate" means "to disturb mentally." Music
disturbs me when I am studing.

The climax is a trail, complaintant—old Scratch,

defendent—Jabez Stone, with Webster consul for the

defence.

Every so often a huge rat would run across his path

which would make him shutter with fear.

Byam was at at first condemned to death because the

evidence was sufficient to prove his innocence.

To all thoughs that are interested let me say . . .

No comma before and to separate to independent

clauses both, and also are not necessary.

Old Hoab Dabney became a staunch ant'slave pro-

ponent.

There is to many "ands." .•:

She never once aloud Scevola to marry Arlette.

The ideas should be express in the order of assendeng

importance.

Tne pronoun "me" is used only at the end of the end

of the sentence.

The adverbs have no modifiers.

The nouns have poor similies and the verb has a faulty

reference to the subject.
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le Silver DottarJ
Volume 1 JliN Mttmbw 3

THE pU^S>LE ^
ALL paptrs were very good, but I especially liked

The Chimea, The Texican, and all the rest. I would like

to read the o.o. again sometime.

Ye editor has a new used 5x8 press. 1 also have a

few used fonts of type for sale cheap, inclduing one new

font of 12 point Copperplate Gothic bold no. 3.

Write for details.

e

^be Silver Dollar

Published monthly for the AAPA by:

George't Print Shop, 2746 York St., Denver 5, Colorado

Eat it up — Wear it out —
Make it do — Do without!
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THE SWORD

we re-appear and it's for..^-

e«3o.ed the July -^f^^Jt
fr/'clort' t?e Fan o, t,

^ear and election time is

Tere It looks as if the polt-

Ucal fire -^ ,^-\^Tthey

rrrtr^o.r.>o" t

^f.f
the Anniversary bundle tn Sept..

X-PN 4827

SEPT. 1946 NO. 8

A^PA ANNirERSART

I, as others, look ahead for the Aapa
in the coining years and hope to see
the publications improve in quantity
and quality. I hope that the Aapa
will develop and continue in a fraternal
spirit this coming year to the point
that we can forget the bickering and
sniping of the past.

Since I belong to all three major
associations, I look forward particular-

ly to TAe SnvorJ. Even though I know
that it is a small voice in a large crowd
my purpose is to make it be heard.

Many will never see it, or notice it, but

many have already and have extended
that handshake of ]• rt.ternalisin. But
to all I say: LET'S GO FORWARD!

fi^M?,T-l M

(5tjp S'mnrb

Supplement to Sept. 1946 NO. 9

POSTAL BrUNES—Received Alf 's Cat

52; Card from "cue ball" Keffer; Ed

Harler wrote and asked how long I had

been ir Aapa; Got congrats from John

Shear on Sword 7; Uapa convention no-

tice; R. N. Tay wrote and said she had

not received Aug. bundle; Stan Weber

inquired 'bout my 3 by 6; Martin Kef-

fer commented on no. 8 Sword; Alf

Babcock says my name Rolfe is distinc-

tive, don't know about that Alf; Ed

Harler says to send more copies of The

Sword to Napa next time; New Jersey

Amateur was late, but arrived; Betsy

Dunn of Wytheville, Va. says she likes

my Sword, even tho' she's not an AJer

How about my recruiting you, Bets?

Card from Don Wible; Rich Carson

(Con't. last page)

iM^WORD ^^'

OCT. ig46 NO. lO-

DREAM WIND

I can hear a rapture

A voice that sings a song
That brings the vision of an angel
As the breezes murmer along.

The gusts that bring me kisses

From one'whose lips are true
I pray I'm the one she misses
For darling, I do love you.

And may the winds ever murmer
And my kisses to the breezes

are thrown
And may they safely.carry them
To my heart's love alone.

—J. R. Castlemaii
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NUMBER II NOVEMBER

Amateur Journalism is no idle fancy or

a living entirely within one's own
thoughts, bnt is a combination of im-

aginations, dreams, talents, joys, and

a sense of worldly beauties into tan-

gible artistic form for the enjoyment
of others that may have the same fa-

culties to a greater or lesser degree.

So we see that true Amateur Jour-

nahsm is a builder -not that it would
aspire for some great achievement aU

at once, but in its continue:! practice it

shows u3 where our faults lie; and

through recognizing them we might
improve ourselves so that we do a-

chieve great heights in the love of our

hobby and the satisfaction of our ar-

tistic senses.

X-PN 482 i^n
THE SWORD DECEMBER'S
• 111- W7VVV^rvi^ NUMBER 12

A RESIGNATION-lt seems as if the
recent resignation of George Kay from
the position of AAPA Mailer has added
to the continuance of a whole string of
his resignations. It makes one wonder
at his actions, or why it is that he
would run for office and then resign

immediately after being installed. It

also makes one wonder whether or not

he was conducting a private popularity

poll in the AAPA.
He has stated that he resigned be-

cause he had not the time to fill the

duties of his ofi ice to a correct medi-

um of efnciency. I believe that he

should have aiaicipated this, for I am
sure that the members who supported

Kay feel "let down." This resigna-

tion v/ith his others should certainly be

marked for future reference, should

George Kay run for office again.

Wi

X-PN 4627

PSALM
The beaded dew is bright

Upon the spider's net.

The tranquil sky is light

With joyous dawn. The fret

Of little winds is gay

Across the hills. The psalm

Of life is full. The day

Is clear and deeply calm.

— Richard B. Dunlop

X-PN

THE SWORD
1^

PBB. 1947 U

PATROL
^

In purple dusk to golden dav.n

I fly in skies fresh and unknown
To explore the archways of heavens

For the moment seeming my own.

Not forgetting that lowly I

Am in the hand of God and He
Watching me on silver wings.

Guarding me o'er the endless sea.

And flying to stars and clouds

While others far—in the land of Nod

Pray for me on my flashing wings

In my rendevous with God.

—/. R. Caslteman

(ReprinUd by request)
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GO SECONDS
NO. THREE 4 SEPTEMBER, NINETEEN FORTY-BIGHT

Mother Meefs the Amateurs

IF
vou have seen the convention banquet pic-
ture you may have wondered who the grey
haired lady is at the table in the upper left.

That's mother.

Furthermore, I'll say she is the person who
rcost thoroughly enjo)'ed the annual banquet.
For Mocher knows all about this amateur jour-
nalism business. Not only has she attended four
conventions and published a paper of her own,
but she has associated with the breed all her
adult life.

It all started around 1912. That's when the
a.j. bug bit me. Then followed the purchase of
a printing outfit, the publishing of my first pa-
per, Tht Btginmr, my departure for the 1914
United convention in Columbus, and the or-
ganizing of a club in Toledo, Ohio.

Mother has good reason to remember a.j.,

for I took over the room that wag intended for
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COND
NO F0UR»SEPTEIV1BER. NINETEEN FORTY-NINE

Vondy Speaks on Co-operation

Through long association with amateur journalists

Edna Hyde McDonald—familiarly known as "Vondy" to
most amateurs—^is able to call the turn on this hobby of
ours in an easy-to-understand manner.

We wanted a greeting for our first annual Southern Cali-

fornia Amateur Press Club banquet, which was held in

conjunction with the local Fossils on the last Saturday of

April, and asked Vondy to write it. As it was addressed to

the writer and read by him at the banquet, he kiped it

for further comment.

We won't quote the entire message, but here are a few
pertinent paragraphs:

"Amateur journalism has its declines as well as its

aspirations. You and I have lived through some of them
and do we know, brother, do we know! But it always

comes up again and carries on in one way or another and,

somehow, those of us who stick by it never seem to fade

out of each other's sight for very long. It may be a

year and it may be 20 years between the intervals of our

meetings, but when we do get together it is always as

if we said au revoir only yesterday.

"We hear a great deal about co-operation these days.
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WORDS

Words,—what are words? Jewels strung
On the chain of thought,
Shining facets caught
In flaming fire, wrought

To give the soul a tongue.

Words,—of joy or despair,

—

On one face alone
Of the faceted stone
Is the singer shown;

—

On the rest ? Your self is therei

I

Sophie S, Walbert

TO liY ROSE

Fnen I look on a rose, you 're always there,
Its fragrance brings again a loved refrain;
I fondly touch each petal red and rare,
And feel once more a mingled Joy and pain:
Sach thorn ^s a Itiss when fond hearts part,--
AhiRose,my rose, I have you in my heartl

Ella 1)U Cunningham

SUIvlMER NIGHTS
( (A.Quintette) .

The fireflies in
the waning dusk •

bring a lantern on the
wing, to cheer folks to see
the glamour of the night

J

Ella M, Cunningham
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>-^-' .C TliE. YOUNG IN HEART

who
A few words jotted down in my memory scrapbook- I haven't recorded
wrote them- say:

Blessed' is it to be alive,
Heaven to be young

I

Wonderment over this thought and pondering over the questionwhatit really meant to be young, possibly wap the motive causing
words below it:

As young as your faith-
As old as your' doubts.

I can't help but feel it \js.s springtime inspir-
ideas-to aid us in capturing a jT/itliful feel in-,

to clip and paste these

YOU ARE

of
me

edr
From this last-
I have formed a

and

of
our

e most popula,"
i-^es first of

The young seldom worry- for long, v/orry is one
forms of doubt

J
so let's try to eliminate that from

all.
Then, let's live from day to day as if it were our last. pacHng

all the :iOY and good cheer, good deeds, kind words, andas riany " I'll
Tic- 11 iomoTTow^-tasks as we can into our daily ?outinc, •

"ry , 1 rem
This can help a let to eliminate even the fjrst obsta-^i^, ho-
destroying cur youth. -^ - ^

Never have any doubt that tomorrow will be another lovely dav. If
It rams, what of itV Do the things you couldn't do or arothe- C-UKNYday even if it is only to open an urabrella and go for a wall or c-t'.^h
a tubful of rain-soft water to give those special articles, woolens, "
treat of washing and airing on the next sminy day. '

^

You may be fairly young or middle aged and net be too socially in-
clined or indulge in activities that could or v/orad encourage feeling
/outhful. Their constant attendance may, instead, weigh you down with
leavy responsibility without fully com.pensating you satisfactorily.

If this be the case why not trade a few of these duties for one
:ood act that will do much to keep you yoiong.

Have you ever thought of visiting a childrons ' hospital or ward
nd reading to some of its patients? A re-reading of some of the chil-
rens classics or simply the well known nursery rhymes to the younger
•nes, is a privilege to do or observe - surely rev/ardable in Heaven,

The rapt attention, the grateful looks and anticipation with wide
yed wonderment throughout, are equal to the "pin-drop" sJlence offered
•he most celebrated artist. And when you're through and heading hone-
-ard, try and put into words and compare the sense of accompT isment
all you ever wanted of other activities anyway) with the few surrend-
red hours exchanged for the same. The different feeling is attribu -
able to youth.

So you're a much older person and somewhat of a recluse? You are
ot able to get about much. Your town or village hasn't the afore -
•.entioned opportimities. Neither are you the type that can benefit

(OVER)
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CANINE THANK YOU

Upon receiving his meal's
And enjoying them with aest,
% dog comes straightv/ay to me.
As wourd a v/ell-hred guest
In tender thanlca.

Hts true eyes gleam.
And eaoh one holds a star;
A gentle nudge - his gratitude goes far.
He does not set a day at the year's end
Nor trust to one thanksgiving- time, E:y friendi

\1

'tnf

NEWS-SHEET SERVICE

Because I know that Frost, ' the thief,
Q^mes by on stealthy shoes...
I»I1 oover up the dahlias,
Forgo the Daily Newsi

I'll hood them in like any monk,
Tfflho is devout in prayer, . ,

And should the day be kind, the wind,
Can malce it his affair i

<.j

if

WITH MEAT SKY HIGH

I used to think v;armed-over meats
were 'orfuli

"Pot-luoki" my Harm would chime
on. laundry day, ,

,

Ungrateful brat, to have scorned
all that feasting,

(Great guns I to thinlc that I

ean drool this way!

)

NEWSBOY FLING

With deft fingers
He rolls the paper
And flings' it

Across the lawn. •

•

"On location" it becomes
A 'dunce-cap
For tlie shrubs to v/eari

.. ~ -<{

TO BE IffiEK IS WISE

The lone maple stood,
Tlie intruder among haughty
"poplars, ,

•

But in the Pall they bowed,
To light their dusty torches,,.

By her flame

i

CHARITY OBSERVES
The 'idle garment on the rack,
"Too good to give".., she slides it ba'-J-r-

At leaafthe moth shows some good tanve
It puts to use, what she vrould waf.Lo»"
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nead'^hl^fj . i>u*^ fspxT'li'-' oi-;., i-iio Wijai.QT sc-ruuied

A ccnyxDB-:^ ^t" hosi'lo oaji'^b-, The rc«.*

or far ro/iiJiaT' seas eai^-e bat'k agaJn.

Td :'j&no:;5 b^n eiose- «;i:v'. eyes bLu-.- oih.

fe broalco"' or £•;.£ v^'al I - iiot -viGJoti- eye';.

He nav8<^ tOU-:^j-ii the v;gb< b;>v ;;: f'OvPeiAt
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tJS O'^

'.e y'iGT} pyrv?

NIQIiT JH'iP

Th.0 gtsa'ks ::ae'caJ.llt? -vomb iVi?iff;a s?gbMessl5
Into th© 3tai*'le.?3 nigh'Ro Some^^hm'e ahead

Axvalts the destl.Qsd p'iaf'.e rvheTs -frc^^il': rUvead.

1?j.li not-.vltjaatand tlie force of err'.'brjn

In space, v/il.l b?'ealc.. a.nd fi.pn.j'i.e -jfialessly

iigalrisfc ohe aollov; G.bell,, Tot- does he knwrp
UiiboriS,: uiiough- borne in ani'.> noiv helplecs'j.y,

Adrift- iii time, v;iX.? he nalce t^Viat desaenr.o

These v.'lll be iita? the biaKdAni;; bla.elc bel;;^?.

Tile rush of sound,, the stunnrlao: sh-ock—-tlie rem
Of cord, the sudden tars'l;© of ^car"-t5ien f5lcy; ,.

Suspended ecsbaa;?^ of looiaxiig earth
To mark -fche final noTDent of r3ba7**fe«
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SPECIAL IN MEMORIAIi ISSUE

For G. EDVJARD LIHD

(who left this life on May 5, I960)

Published by - Merlin F, Teed, 8007 - Third Avenue, Brooklyn 9, N.Y., for special
distribution to members of the UNITED A14ATEUR HffiSS ASSOCIATION, UNITED AI-IATEUR HESS
ASSOCIATION OF AMF.RICA, AMERICAN AMATEUR HiESS ASSOCIATION, AND NATIONAL AMATEUR
HffiSS ASSOCIATION.

With a deep sense of personal loss, for a man whcan I knew only from his frequent

letters and his writings, I am preparing this special "in memoriam" issue in memory
of G, EIR'IARD LIND, Eddie Lind's writings appeared frequently in the pages of "Magic"

and were enjoyed by his many friends. Too late though is this last bouquet because

the man who would have enjoyed it most is no longer with us» — M, F, Teed

Chicago Sun-Times . Fri» , ^lay 6, I960 — G. E. LIND DEAD: EX-EDHCR, WRITER

G, Edward Lind, 82, former nex'ispaperman and prolific letters-to-the editor writer,

was found dead Thursday in his room at the Genesee Hotel, 207 Clayton, Waukegan« He

apparently had suffered a heart attack, A bachelor, 1^. Lind was a permanent fesidst

of the hotel. He retired about 12 years ago as a viard attendant at Downey Veterans

Hospital. EDITED 2 PAHIRS

In the 1930s, I'Ir. Lind was editcr and publisher of two community newspapers serv-

ing the Northwest Side of Chicago, the Leyden News and the Lind Press, In recent

years, his name was known to hundreds of thousands of readers through the letters he

contributed to many newspapers including the "Opinion of the People" column in The

Sun-Times, A pensioner, Mr, Lind was an avid motion picture fan. But he once con-

fided that he seldom had a chance to attend a movie because he expended most of his

extra spending money on postage. His letters went to newspapers throughout the

United States and overseas as well,
CHOSE MANY TOPICS

At The Sun-Times, a letter was received from Mr, Lind almost every day, and a good

many of them found their way into print. His topics ranged from sunrnit meetings to

the first robin of spring. His good-humored anecdotes made many people laugh. His

timely fepigraniB often offered thotight-provoking insights into national and inter-

national problems

•

Survivors include three nephews, Harold, Charles, and Clark Lindj two nieces,

Charlotte Lind and Mrs, Ruth Zavacki, and a sister-in-law, Mrs, Charles Lind. Serv-

ices were being arranged. The body was taken to the chapel at lj08 N, Sheridan in

Waukegan*

^^^ ^^ ^^^
Merlin,

Note the enclosed and please return, I feel I have known this man for years,

thou^ I only started corresponding with him last Dec, It was through him that I

came to get your MAGIC, and other ajay publications. At first he struck me as a-

nother cheerful Pollyanna, but as I exchanged letters — sometimes tvjice a week —
he proved to have unusual perception and intellectual depth, l^ile he was GOP he

never brindled at nry New Dealism, and was firm in his belief that Ike should do some-

thing about medical aid for the elderly and take a more positive attitude for the

little people. Host vox-poppers are tolerated by newspapers for "filler", Lind was

respected and honestly well-liked. In this age of tailfin-split level status, a man

like him wasn't much to the hurried reader, who turns to the latest quotation on a

butcher's dely-boy from Grant's Pass, Ore., to baseball pitcher, Lind wasn't a

literary magazine darling; he went to school only to the fifth grade. In a way he

was the Eddie Guest reader's kind d editor and coninentator. But credit should be

given him for keeping the vast ring of ajays going. People who liked to write, who
CONTINUED ON FQLLWING EAffi
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Edward F. Daas, Editor

545 Worth 19tli Street, Milwaukee 3, v7isconsin

June I960

THE FINAL wOrlD

If you have not made up your
mind about going to the Conven-
tion July 14-17 there isn't much
time left for you to do go. The
arrangements are being completed
for a most interesting and—varied from
program.

The visit to Freedom Lsnd USA
on the first afteJinaan we be-
lieve will be 30 very interesting
that it will be extended throUf-sh

the evening. I expected folders
of this attraction for enclosure
in this Bundle but they did not
arrive in time... This attraction
opened June 19th and you will
be able to read all about it in
your newspapers. If you wifeh-a
folder,l'll be glsd to send you
a copy upon arrival. There v/ill

be no need tc do much walking as

there will be all sort3 of vehi-
cles to take you around the big
area, including rickshaws Motor
buses, stage coaches, boats and

of the U. A. A. from the early days
down until the present time. You
will see Chicago burn every twenty
minutes i San Francisco's Chinatown
in 1870 ; the Pony Express along the
Santa Fe Trail Uittle Old New York;
the Northv/est Passage'-combat scenes

the Civil aar J the Lewis and
Clark expedition; Mardi Gras at New
Orleans, and many others. The site,
in the shape of the United States,
has 205 acres. Some ^65,000,000 is
tBing spent on the project. There
will be actors and attendants, some
2,000 in all - who will be dressed
in the costumes of the place and
time depicted. What an interesting
way to learn U. 3. historyl You do
not want to miss it.

You will have a nice rest on the
Friday afternoon boat around Man-
hattan Islands I have made this in-
teresting trip on two previous vis-
its and am looking forward to makirg
another. It is a MIST for all New
York visitors

.

You will disregard your diet (?)
other conveyances. It is planned on Saturday with the annual Memo-
tn have dinner on the grounds if
we stay for the evening.

If we decide that we prefer
to spend the evening in town, a

tour' of Rockefeller Center will
be arranged and possibly a TV
show. But we believe there'll
be more to see at Freedom Land
than can be done in one after-
noon. All the hir.tor.ir-. fipot.s

rial luncheon at noon and the ban-
quet in the evening. The afternoon
is open for theatre, shopping or
just resting.

Then on Sunday we will be the
guests of the .Keitmans at their
large summer home on Long Beach.
Those who v/ere at the New York Con-
vention in 1956 will remember the
aun:ptious dinner sor*ved by these
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PRESIDENTIAL PARAGRAPHS

P .. .. „ November 1, 1957.
Greetings to all U.A.P.A. members:

Last month we began consid-
eration of Freedom of the Press", and what it shoald mean in
the realm of "amateur journalism". We found the keynote pro-
claimed by Voltaire, when he wrote:

"I do not believe a word ' N4827
that you say; but I will defend to -^
my death your right to say it." • I

The true purpose of all journalism has been well-de-
fined by Roy W. Howard, who once said:

"In a great democracy
such as ours the outstanding need of the hour is greater in-
formation and greater tolerance. Sincere efforts at enlighten-
ment and education by the press are more important than self-
appointed leadership."

Through the years an Amtrican free press has espoused
many worthy causes, and thereby improved the lives and living
of our citizenry. On the other hand, a mercenary, or biased,
press has sometimes confused an issue, prejudiced the public,
inflamed public opinion, and caused premature conviction and
execution of innocent suspects. Thus it has been, and can be
a mighty power for good or evil. But, as everyone knows, pow-
er without a conscience is dangerous. A gentle rain is benef-
icent; but a cloudburst can be disastrous. A cooling breeze is
comfortable; but a tornado is devastating. Motor vehicles un-
der the irresponsible command of maniacs, and air craft plum-
meting earthward out of control are dangerous. So, likewise
is a published half-truth: for it may be present ing the wrong
half... and with malicious intent. Such is the evil of power
without conscience... or conscientious control.

"Words, unspoken, fall back... dead;
But God Himself can't kill them, once they're said."

(continued)

President ially yours,
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THE SENATOBiugIII^

Vol. I.

-A PESSIMISTlf PAKtiSAN OF I'KKri.SlVK I'ltlNCIPLES --

PHI KADELPHI A. I 'A.. MAUtU 1. is>'l- No. 1.

THE SENATOR.
Publishca at the whim of its editor

••for the cause that lacks assistance

and the jjood that we can do."

\VM.H. GR1-;KXFII':L1). - Editor.

2447 K. l.">th St.. Pliiladelphia. Pa.

Twelve nnmhers of 'I'hk Sionatok

will be mailed to any address on re-

ceipt of ir)Cts: six nuniliers Ktcts: three

numbers r)Cts.

VolTi. "march I. lSit:i. No- 1

FOU PKICSIDKNT.

H inins iiEKiK .rn.,

rXITEl) AMATKCH PKKSS ASSOCIATION

Aiisrust ISiH).

THE sE\ 1 rnn 's s. t xcri .»/

imi.urtial course, and Thk Sknatoi;

will never ••ri>e to remark" unle.ss it

has somethinf; worth the saying.

To start on any new line deni;inds

careful consideration, tlioiiijhtful pre-

paration, and judicions mana«jement.

To be snccessf ni there must be liberal

views. i)laii\ statements of truth, and

honest effort to hell> others as well as

onnselves. 'I'his is one side, but we

must have the co-operation uf all the

forces that lie on tlie other side. The

work we projiose will doubtless help

us. not financially, but as a stimulus

t-) our tiioniiht-;. and an assistant to

our activities. We only reifret that

our finances are inadequate for the

refiular pnldication of THii Sexatok,

Imt cherish a lingeriii.u- hope that,

sometime in the dim. imprevious fu-

ture, we will be enabled to send forth

'IHH Sknatoe rei^nilarly every month.

In proniulyatin!-- our views on various

topics and people, we will pursue with-

out deflection an unjireiudiced and

.lust now there ajipears to be a -jreat

anxiety on the jiart of those outside

to become memliers of the Uapa. it

will be remtnibred that such ama-

ttnrs (Jod save the mark!- as banjo

players, circular mailers, soap agents

etc.. have succeeded time and ajrain

in i;ettin,!i- into the Uapa just before

elections in lime to cast their ballots.

Aside from the fact that their cre-

dentials were of an unsatisfactory na-

ture, they joined ostensibly to partic-

ipate actively in amateur affairs; but

now that the sequel has been thrown

up(m the canvas, it has been irrefra-

oaldy proven that the major portion

were ••votiny; dummies."' Now there

.seems to be another rush for meml)er-

ship, and while this condition of af-

fairs e.xist. the influx should be care-

fully handled, and special tact and

thorouirhness exercised by the creden-

tial coinuiitee. They are the ones on

whom rest the resiionsibility of adniit-

tin-r new members. It is not to be

expected that the members should

know every applicant, and hence itn-

plicit confidence should be placed in

the credential committee. Members,

also, cannot be to careful of who they

recommend for membership, for oft-

times their si-; nature carries wei>rht

with the credential committee. It

may seem to some that undue impor-

tance is placed on the credential c<nn-

mittee, but there is the place to watch

to keep the membership pure, and it

is extremely difficult to correct mis-



Circulation of this Issue, 1,000 Copies.

Esitt-red at llowngiac post offiw sis secoiul class malliT.

A Journal of Amateur Literature.

Vol- I. DOWAGIAC, MICH., JANUARY, 1899. No. 4.

THE EMPEROR'S SECRET.
BY WILLIAM H. GREENFIELD,

Author of "The Last of the Barbels," "The Phantom Face," "The New Napoleon."

PART I.

"YOU ARE A FOOL !"

AT the close of the civil war I,

John Champe, found myself

without a prospect of follow-

ing any profession, and partly from

that, and partly for other reasons,

I became a free-lance. It was
sometime after the surrender of

Lee that I found myself in Pekin,

China, just at the time when the

Tai-Ping rebellion was at its height.

As the uprising gave promise of

being something more than a ten-

visits to the Board of War that I

met Ivan Bonetski, a free-lance

like myself, who once held a Col-

onel's commission under the Czar.

We became close friends in a very

short v/hile. Bonetski's insatia-

ble rapacity for stirring adventure

and constant change of environ-

ment was first appeased. He was
sent to join General Wing Cho in

the province of Wang-Kwee. I

immediately requested the War
Board to assign me to the same
division for no other reason than

day affair, I applied for a commis- 1 to be near my Russian friend, and
sion in the army of the Emperor.

It was during one of my frequent

all unconscious at the time of the

fact that General Cho was doing

-'ta«88»>-|.jM.:.:
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EDITOR CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY^.-.
IJell, folks, it happened

again. The Editor's Birthday-

is here, on April 10th, just
the same as last year, —only
this year he isn't eleven yrs
old anymoreo

In a way, this isn't quite
so good, because when you're
twelve, you've got to pay MORE
for movies and haircuts, &lots
of other things. And besides,
the teacher expects more out
of you when you're older. So

X.PN4827
A.

LIBRARY
BDPEME UODRT. U- S.

•THE WORLD'S SIvlALLEST NEWSPAPER*
Reproduced on ilDLTILITH

Edited by - BUSTER HOEFER
,Price .,^1.00 a year. (single copies 5^y
Vol. 4 No.

7

SHEBOYGAN. WIS. April -0_J.937o
SPECIAL BIRTHDAY ISSUE: Printed in Nevj York City

there's where I see my troubl(ithey shouldn't be allowed to
will begin, and I suppose the
older a person gets, the more
trouble he get's intoc

Anyway, I'm glad I'm celeb-
rating my birthday again. The
only thing I was wishing I'd
get as a IvIULTILITH machine, so
1 could get ALL my issues out
to look as nice as this oneo

IVHAT*S HAPPENING ABOUT THE
ST.

L

AWRENCE'S WATERWAY PROBLEM?whlle,and said, "Say, I never
Pretty much hasn-t been

talked about lately on this
subjects But before I go back
home to Wisconsin, I'm goingtc
talk this over with Mayor La-
Guardla here in New York. This

ought to be important here,
just like it is in Wisconsin,
because it would mean a j_ot ol

Shipping. Of course I suppose
''ideally ought to >-ajJc this

over with President Roosevelt
because he knows more about it
but Mayor LaGuardia is a good
friend of the President, so he
could tell me something how
the people out here feel about
this Waterway. I'll tell you
what the Mayor says, in my
next issue of my newspaper

„

THE CHILD LABOR PROBLEf/.. ....
There's a lot in the papers

about children working under
fourteen years old. Now l say

So I hope the President and
the Senators will get together
with Congress &make a good law

Speaking about this, the o-
ther day when a reporter int-
erviewed me, he said, "Say,
Buster, if that law i.s passed
you won't be able to get out
your paper,will you?*» Well,,
first 1 thought it was a fool-
ish quest ioHu I stuttered a

thought of thato" Then he sor-<-.

of giggled around o But I said
"Any kind of work that is only
once in a while, like my pape.T,

& don't use up your bodystreng-
is different",

"^ell.he said, how about
your hand-turned press?"

V/ell, there I was stuck, and
so we decided to say nothing
more about thiso *'"************

K
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STANDING Pat
NUMBER ONE

CATERPILLARS IN BLACK VELVET

Spring had come. Busy insects scurried to and fro

fathering supplies for storage. Caterpillars emerged

from hei protective coverings, now mult.-colored

bu:^rflies. The life-cycle of all living th.ngs. ani-

mal insect, and plant, was beginning anew.

One ocoon remained intact; from thence came

c rh nothing Had not this been a strong protcc-

n"nthroS^^^^
now °Why enter the world to fight for anexist-

eaceT Here was food enough for another three

months Lie back; take it easy. You can alway

Ttch up to the others later, and your colors will

be oh. so much prettier than their faded ones.

Hbr brother was now a Harvard law student. It

w" "me for her birth into society. Mother en^

Za This world to which previously she had

S^tt a s;ctror was to unfold before her eyes.
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SIAMESE

When the tube of purple falls

On the painted printshop walls.

Then the wife begins to weep into her tea:

"Now look what you've gone and done;

You're spoiling all my fun.

Why must you do this to me?

"For my color scheme's set

—

..?

I'll have shades of purple yet,

Even though you may oppose me. It'll be.

If you print this as I insist.

In violet and amethyst.

The only orchid you've ever given me."
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A SPASMODICAL AMATEUR PUBLICATION
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A LEHER TO SANTA

By Louise Lincoln

December, 1951

Dear S. Glaus:

I appreciate the fact that you must be very busy

making and packing the world's Christmas gifts. I realize,

too, what a handicap it must be for you to have to inter-

rupt your work daily in order to make personal appear-

ances in parades and department stores. Naturally, then,

I wish to do nothing which would add to your burdens,

but I do have one small request to make of you. When
you pack your sleigh, please put in a Walrusette for me,

if you have the type I would like. Being a modest man,

I do not care for the boldface type. Italics would be a

little too fragile to do all my laundry and mending. Old

English is much too fancy, yet I do feel Roman is rather

plain. Perhaps Caslon Oldstyle would be the answer: neat.
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GUINANE TURNS

OUT HANDSOME

MIMEO VOLUME

James Guinane, the mimeo-
graphing wizard from Down
Under, recently has sent to
some of the friends of the late
Rheinhart Kleiner an unusual
memorial tribute to Kleiner.

Entitled "RK," with the
sub-title "Rheinhart Kleiner:
A Memoir," it is a book pro-
duced by mimeograph in two
colors and bound in stiff cloth
covers of dark green.

Collector's Item
Wholly produced and bound

by Guinane at his home in New
Town, Tasmania, the boo" is a
collector's item. American am-
ateurs receiving it can recall
nothing to equal it in the ar-
tistic use of mimeographing.

It has the same mark of
true craftsmanship exhibited in
the author 's amateur magazine,
Churinga. Forty-six pages of
Guinane 's polished prose are
divided into nine chapters on
various phases of Kleiner's per-
sonality and literary output.

Delight to Eye
The Roman numerals head-

ing the chapters and the initial
letters, cut by hand on the sten-
cils, appear m crimson, creat-
ing pages that are a delight to
the eye.

Guinane 's appraisal of the
book's subject is naturally ad-
ulatory in tone and this is also
conveyed by the painstaking
care and effort taken to clothe
the memoir artistically.

Amateur Printers

Cancel Meeting
The October meeting of the

Amateur Printers Club, sched-
uled for Sunday, Oct. 7 at the
home of Harold andHazel Segal
in Philadelphia, was cancelled
because of the sudden illness
of the hostess.

The Boys Herald
To Appear Again
N. A. P. A. CHIEF

Commander Viccor A. Moit-
oret, U. S. N., president of the
National Amateur Press Associ-
ation, snapped at the convention
banquet in Philadelphia in July.

Lindberg Telling
World About A.J.

Roy Lindberg, energetic
publisher of The New Estate, is
telling the world about Amateur
Journalism. As publicity direc-
tor of the N. A. P. A., Roy is
setting an unprecedented rec-
ord in placing newspaper stor-
ies about the hobby and the
association.

Official Editor Alf Babcock
was publicized in stories appear-
ing in two New Jersey dailies.
Lindberg induced the Cranford
paper to feature Alf and his
activities on the front page,
while The ElizabethDaily Jour-
nal ran a three-column cut of
Alf in a five-column spread.

With one of Lindberg 's re-
leases the Bloomfield, N. J.
paper played up Dick Branch
to the time of 28 column inches,
with a cut, the story starting

(Contmiied on Page 2)

Ohioan to Revive

Edwin Hadley

Smith Paper

One of Amateurdom's all-
time famous papers is to be re-
vived. With the consent of Mrs
Nita Gemer Smith, Wilfried
Myers of Struthers, O. is to
take over The Boys Herald, for
many years published by the
late Edwin Hadley Smith.

William H. Groveman, who
was to have assumed the editor-
ship of the paper upon his return
from war service overseas, has
agreed to this arrangement.

Given Masthead Cuts
Mrs. Smith had turned over

to Groveman the logotypes of
the familiar Boys Herald mast-
head. He has returned these on
finding he would not be able to
carry on the Smith traditions.

Myers operates the Square
Deal Printery in Struthers and
also has been a teacher of jour-
nalism. He first wrote to Mrs.
Smith in 1946 on the possibility
of becoming publisher of The
Boys Herald. But at that time
Groveman had first call.

Quality Paper Goal
"I'm thinking of trying to

start an amateur boys' paper
that will be a sample of quafity
material and quality printing
plus reversion to the shades of
Oliver Optic, Alger, etc.," he
wrote to Groveman.

"I hate to start anew tra-
dition with Volume 1, Number
1. I'd like to have something
from the old to combine with
the new. That heading of The
Boys Herald has always in-
trigued me even from the days
when Edwin Hadley Smith had
it."

It is not known how soon
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<Sr HISTORY «>
BY C. F. NOEL

m H. G. WELLS in his book, "The Outline of History," tells that the study of

the past should be a more comprehensive review of the growth of man. That we
should show the underlying causes for things from the stone age to modern times.
Students of renown and science asserts that the Earth, while a young planet, is over
two billion years old and that man has been on this planet for over two hundred
thousand years. Many great races in the past have inhabited the Earth and many
civilizations have come and then disappeared. The first great root race we know of

are the Polarian or Admatic races. Spoken very briefly in the Bible as Adam. The
second great root race were the Hyborean people. The Lemurians or third race has
had considerable written about them. They inhabited a vast continent in the Pa-
cific area. Ea-'ter and other islands contain gigantic witnesses to their artistic and
mechanical skill. The Lemurians were of great stature and physical power. The
Tertiary age witnessed the destruction of the Lemurian continent and it disap-

peared beneath the sea and only a few islands remain of this once mighty land. The
fourth great root race was the Atlanteans who lived in a land called Atlantis and
found in the Atlantic area. These people were more cultured and refined than
former races. Sub-divisions were the Toltecs, Poseidonians, Sumerians, Akkadians
and the Mongolians. Their continent was destroyed toward the close of the Mieo-
cene age. Plato refers to their destruction in his writing. It is referred to in the
Bible as the flood. The fifth root race or Aryans likewise developed from the prim-
itive to its time of science and learning. Its sub-divisions are the Indo-Iranic,

Assyrians, Ural-Altaics, Italics and the Teutonic race. Their home has been Asia
and Europe. The sixth root race the Americans that occupy two great American
continents. Our ground is greatly privileged both as to its tremendous natural re-

sources and as to its people as they are the cream of the Asian and European stocks.

The seventh and last root race that our Earth will bare will come from a World
Federation of all people upon this Earth. The United Nations is the beginning of

this last great growth. Now we may ask Why these great root races of men, these

great cycles of progress and decay. Man journeys through these ages for experience
and has ever battled with the illusions of pride and greed. Many today are already
in the promi.sed land of service and brotherhood. "Him that overcometh I will make
a Temple in the house of my Lord and he shall go no more out."

^ CURRENT COMMENT ^
BY m C. F. NOEL

BEECHER OGDEN writes from New York City: "Note you have started Vol-

ume 49 of Seattle Amateur. Congratulations. Suppose you plan to celebrate the

half-century." Anthony Moitoret remarked the other day that the professional

press had just about priced itself out of existence. The terrific high price of paper
and printing labor. The heavy load of bum politics that the average paper must
carry. Personally, I would rather get my news brief over the radio and have more
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San Francisco Evenijtg Lamp

A Journal of Reflection

This Is No. 3 SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA January Issue

Marion Schoeberleirij Ajay Poet

FORGIVENESS

Forgiveness is a ribbon
From that geography,
Christ used a thousand years ago
To trace out Calvary,
A hundred times more cashmere
Than aggravation still,

Loiter icicles in Job psalms.
The kite of patience comes.

-Marion Schoeberlein
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March, 1952 < Orma lioCornick, 1558 W. Hazelhurst St., Pemdalo

SVWamt Oir PLDTO By Emin a, Thonipaon

SS?«?S?}® «^^?"^f *J^* t;all glacier spires.The pallid sun sinks into ooon hi 3 la;
Small pinpoint stars, fading like vain desires,
IfolVshottlish fog that nuifibsand Jrills.

into

^ Terran starship, lost and lonely here,
still rears its spectral hull ux»on your shore.Never to reach the treasures jf your sphere.
The wonders that your caverns hold, in store.

Dark sifter of the fair and fertile earth -
Siren that ohanas us only to debase,
perhaps you curse the star that gave you birth.And then in fury flung you into space

Where your sepulchral beauty keeps in thrall
The ones who venture at your fatal call.

Tins TRIAI. SHALL PASS By Olive Morgan

Though snarled the warp of years ahead may be.Stem Time, while yet our arras clouds yo ur loom.-Selects immortal threads with cleaency.
^

Rev/ind the shuttles fraught with pregnan* doomi
They spun the tapestries of vanished sires
Where all of living languished in the tomb.

While thirsty blades excelled the golden lyres.
Until the worth of Terran heritage
Became as dusts of malice-bom desires.

This trial shall pass. Prom this frenetic ag».
Cannot acescent brine of countless tears
Absolve a future race from vassalage?

Relent; stem Tixasi Upon this warp of years
Let weft of dreams transceal our deads and fears.
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"ORIGINAL TEI^VISION PROI.I COAST TO COAST"

Q ^5 D Q o a n a a o o a o a DoaDooOoaQo
VOL. 2- A UNITED AI.IATEUR PRESS ASSOCIATION PUBLICATION - NUIffiER 11

PAUL STEEPENS, EDITOR Rt, 1, V/ALNUT, ICANSAS.
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THii MULE - (Asinus Missouriehsis)' ' '
"

The mule was introduced to the UAPA members through papers in the bun-
dle by Geo.D.Palechekj Belle S.IIoQney ajid V/inifred Baker. In justice
to these able writers and authorities on mule lore, I' v/ill hot go in-
to any lengthy discourse on liis.Hee Haw Lordship's, merits or dismer-
its, but ^iierely state in a .few sentjpnces, facts" about the Llissouri
Mule as I have noticed through personal observration.'

'

The :nule belongs to the animal specie called Solidugula Quadruped-

-

(four foot, single hoof)* Ho ,has,, no. individual faiiiily tree, for he is
a hybrid-"-, and was not ,-creat''od like the hoi's e, camel or cow. He was
not in the Arkwith No:ah, And. furthermore he did not originate in
Missoxtri. Tho-first^-irctrprdr-tre- h^Y.e'-t)f^ in the Bible, -

G-en.3'j-v.2lu Tlie shepherd of Ana, who was Esau's father-in-law found
a mulo colt among the herd of horses and asses ». The mule is a cross
of a marc cmd a Jack, .

'
'. .',

.

In the old testament days, asses were. used .as boasts of burden and
mules wore used as movuits in warfare.' Absalom rode ' a mule when his
hair dangled in the oak limb.; -The only aniiaal over recorded to speak
with human voice was a female mule of B'ileaii's, a prophet out of Sy-

ria. (Nuiu.22, 'v.' 28.^ : .,
;

• -. ;.

,

. . \

Lir.io Stone Farai, ' aTiithton,I.fo. , was the 'cradle of the mule Jacks and
Jcncts, bred by Golonol Louis MonsceslOne winged Dutchman) and won
blue ribbons at all big State :pairs, even in California and New York.

The mule was the pioneer -builder, of .railrpads and i>iost of our early
highways. Tlic author' worked "in one of the construction camps in the

building of the Hophot Road called Tlaq Scenic Road. .Denver to Salt

Lake City. . (IQOk) I was a mule skinner in a cmnp constrxicting a lake

dam in Northeastern Coloradpi Eastern" Colorado was a vast prairie at

that ti:-.io. 1/c were^.oh.the road 3 days with 50 wagons. A good mule

skinner hcs to use Steanboat Captain LDJigu.age to lot the mule know

who is boss and then ho will go through DJiytl^ing but a mudhole for him.

On a ranch at Crescent-, Utah, " a' brbhcb* mar o had twin oolts - a horse

colt and a mulo colt, (porhar^s the- only case of "its kind., ever recorded).

It is of very rare occtironcc that a mare mule v;ill brood arid have a

colt.. It hap-ocncd about 2 -years ago in V/cstcrn Xansas-- (in Eastern

Kansrs, roosters lay eggs). All the liars live in the central part.
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"See You Again in '3'3"

GimiSTMS ECHOES OP LONG AGO

Shortly before Christmas I902, we
finished a contract sector of Sand
ArroviTay Reservoir Dam in N.E.Col-
orado. Before returning to Denver
I decided to visit ray school and
college clessmcite, Rev.H.P.Sclimidt
at Plaglor, About mid-nito the con
duotor dumped me off at a crossing
of two railroads, v/here I had to
change trr.ins.

The only building visible on that
wide open space was ;

tion house. I turned
and best hotel, . . the

'. locked see-
in p.t the one
south side of

the section house, the frozen eartii

ce.se for a pilr
dome of Heaven-

for a bod, my suit
low and the starry
for a cover.
When I wol-.e up at daybreak, I saw
the tov/n only r. mile away (east). ,

.

v/hore I cc.ught a train for a short
ride to Plagler. The church was in
the country about five miles out.
The parsonc.ge was a two room sod-
dy partitioned by an oil drinnheat-
er. V/e lavishly fed the thing with
buffalo chips. The two overstuffed
sav/edoff salt br.rrel easy chairs
never lacked company during my
short visit. Pastor Schmidt' s feet
incased in a pair of v/ooden shoes,
smoked a corn cob pipe. Naturally
we had plenty to pow wov; about as
to what had happened since our last
meeting seven years before.
The barrel of Christmas Cheer 'that
Papa Sclimidt had sent hira fromhis
old Hi S3 ouri home stuffed to burst-
ing by his sister, lianner, co,nttiin-

ed contents better to be guessed
then described. I remember we had
plenty of tobacco and v/ino.Hisdad
had a vinyard. Henry had to preadi

the next Sunday in Akron. Since he
studied no sermon v/hile I was there
most likely his flock was fed on a
warmed over sermon.
We left the sodd3r about daybreak;
his buckboard broncoes covered the
fifty miles at a brisk trot. About
half. way wo stopped to eat, and feed
the team. This was at Preemont's
Peak, a solid rock about t\/cnty-
fivo feet high with a flat top' of
about an acre coverage.
We got. to Akron about dark, in tii:ie

for mo to catch a train for Denver
to !:ocp a hot date on Capitol Hill.

0-0-0-0
DECEI'ffiER

This is the silver month of thcyear
Silvor-veincd oal: leaves dangle
Roofs are shingled with silver fros'L

And silver snow-flakes spangle
Even stars that in summer wuro gold
Are fashioned of silver now.

And tarnished clouds are turuod
By the moon's bright silver 7'".o\7;

This month of silver scono^ 1:0 soc
Ends v;ith a silver tinsclioa Op 'ist-

mas tree.
With his silver scythu Father Tjro
Ends the year v/ith a silver chjjij,

Marlon Doyle and P.:."ii

. .
' o-0-0-0~0

•..:.. CHRISTi.!/iS 19[i.2

Ten long years vrill soon have passe'
Since I saw my lovely Lina last,

,

There came r.for mo 0. day of Qqvvo\r,

\Vlaen .for her there \7as no day t j'-

morrov;. ^

Noc beneath the sod she rests In
sleep, •

-

Her soul God in Eis care will keep
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If you do not insist on to in~
timitate contact, you can get a-

long with most people. Take the
farmer who got tired of his wife's

-

nagging. 'He sim^jly packed' up: his
personal things and moved into the

woodshed. There he stayed/ for
months continuing .to .do ,his chores

but never going iO'^q. the house.
Neither did -his vvife go into the

woodshed tho' once 'in a while she

met him in the yard. and handed him -

.a .pie .or a cake.. They spoke to

each other infrequently. -; - - - —
Neighbors spoke to. him about

the situation. "Why don',t you run

away?" said one, "She's terrible."
=VWell now, I wouldn't say that"

the husband replied thoughtfully.
"You -know, she don't make a "bad

neighborl" -

-The Nashua Cavalier
And then there'*' s the ohe-.about

the mother who 'was anxious to 'know

uow her son was doing' at college

and inquired what he was studying

now.
He replied that he was learning

about molecules.
"My, she said, "You must be aw-

fully clever to keep one of those

things in your, eye I," ^

??????.?????

DEPTH
In one short moment,
Not even a, second's ;span,

The soul departs and'_

Takes the breath f'.r'pm. ira^n

LIARY I. MAHON^t; DIRECTOR OF YOUTH
ACTIVITY.. 9 South Street Court,

Lynn, Massachusetts

This m'ob.th' and every month from now
unt'i'l June I'm going to harp on

just one subject, ' I hope that you
will be so tired of reading about
^it that you'll do something. This
tirade i? going td be launched on

all the YOUNG aDULTS registered or

not with me. Right, here and now I

would urge all cf 'you whd have not
registered to do so at oncel

What I'm trying to get you en-
thused about is the Franklin Moss
Award that will be given to some
deserving .young fehort story writer
this summer. The award' is a beau*
tiful l4'-K solid gold medal and it

will be awarded by Grabe Moss the
Ua'Pa Treasurer,, in memory of her
husband. The idea is to submit
your best short story to Grace S,

Moss (994 Ocean. Avenue, Brooklyn,
N.V.), on' or, before June 1, 1952.
Don't delay, do it now. If you
haven't written your best yet then

start now and get it done.
. It's!a disgrace to all of us

YOUNG aDULTo that this award wasn't
won last year because there ;weren*

t

enough entries.
Don't let that happen this yec.-

Make sure your story gets in beforn
J.une 1st.

.

-• NOTE BENE
i».M GOING TO PERSONALLY AWARD A
RdGET'S THESAURUS TO THE FIRST
YOUNG ADULT BET'^EEN THE AGES OF 13
AND 19 TO SUBialTA SHORT STORY.
'MAKE SURE YOU SEND IT TO ME THOUGH-
AND I WILL BE SURE THAT IT GETS TO

MRS. MOSS. A THESAURUS -IS SOME-
THING THAT NO YOUNG (OR OLD FOR
THaT' MATTER) .\7RITER CAN DO WITHOUT-
IF' 'YOU WANT to WIN IT,. GET GOING!..

*

/.--.-K-
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PURPOSE of the CHRISTOPHER^

I was going to write a few words

of my own about the purpcse of
.

the Christophers. but nothing.!,

•can say will add to Fr. Keller.'

s

own words« . You -will -find .his . J

brief paragraph on the Caristo-i

pher applications enclosed in
'

"K

thisbundle. Tae only thing I will

Uon^t Forget

add is that I fir*iily believe ini

the purpose and jpower of t-he

Guristophers and that I um- proud

to be called a Chri-atopher, •• ;

All that' you'll have to do to'..-

j o in is fill out. th©' i&ppli cat i;on

on the postcard anid send^ it to-
\

Fr. K-sller. This is a non-sect-

arian organiz-ation so no matter

what creed- you professy if you-

believe thdt by becoming a Christ-

opher "you can change the world"

then you should do so.

By the way, YOU CAN CHANGE THE
|

WORLD

I

I

-to 'enter- the Mocs Ivlcmorial
Award Contestl Come on you Young
Aaults, don't let me down, I

haven't received ONE single entry
yetl

''

-to 'enter the old Book Titles
Contest. The deadline is April 15
and the pri^e is' a Family Reading
Ciub book selection.' The titles
are printed in the March. STARS.

BY THE mY'--

-Winners in the first contest-
~of the.Greate^r Lynrr Amat'ear^Tres^-^
Club w-ere:'

William Wallace Ellis in tl:..?

poetry division and Helen Micd;."-

toh in the essay division. I •:-

publishing Mr. Ellis' this moi;t.i.

arid T' hope- r can squeeze in Helen
Middleton's real- soon. Books were
sent to both winners.

"Echoes" is my name and I

Am., .^impl-y that; for to deny" •

My i-nate nature and intent
?/ould brand me- traitor, I am meant
To be a voice articulate
For ray creator; and abate,
Wherever possible the wrong
My author .would undo with song.

I am from him a worded shaft
Sped from his bow of thought with
- craft
.And fearless- ardor to destroy '•

'Impatient dragorrs which annoy •

Or -dare affront- unthinking man
Such is the "purpose of my plan:
I am but "Echoes" from his heart,
"New'Twreath for living to impart,.
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Elmhurst, Illinois, June 1953

C. W. HEINS SLAPS OUT OF ALUMNI, KEEPS CASH

Shall the United APA Alumni Association disband,

now that Charles W. Heins has withdrawn from it and

will publish ' 'Phoenix,
'

' its official organ, as a subscrip-

tion magazine?

That is the question to be settled in a special refer-

endum being held this month because Heins called off

the Kansas City reunion over the Labor Day weekend

without consulting his fellow officers and then in the

May issue of "The Phoenix" announced his secession

—with the organization's entire treasury in his wife's

possession.

Heins' present move is the outgrowth of a falling-

out he had with Edward F. Daas, UAPA secretary,

at the Boston convention two years ago. For a year he

fired away at Daas, and then at Los Angeles last year a

joint resolution was adopted recommending that Heins

cease his attacks, that Alumni recruiting be limited

to amateur journalists of at least two years' standing

in other amateur press groups, and that annual sub-

scriptions to "The Phoenix" be substituted for associ-

ate membership. The fat was really in the fire.

Naturally Heins resented this attempt to dictate his

editorial opinions and interfere with his management

of Alumni affairs. Basically, the issue was whether

UAPA or the Alumni was the "parent organization"

and therefore entitled to greater respect in family
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Happy is the man that findeth wisdom . . . —Prov. S: IS.
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An Appreciation of The Life of

Theodore Roosevelt
By Libbie S. Herman

Reprinted from the Seattle Amateur for March 1920.

WE sometimes hear that "all great things never grow old." So it is with a great

life. The span of years of a noble character will always affect and influence the

thoughts of men—lead them on to a higher plane of thinking.

Theodore Roosevelt, the name that has stood and will ever stand for all that is

truly American; the man, whose life will ever be symbolical of efficient manhood,

passed away January 6, 1919, at his home on Sagamore Hill, New York, at the

age of sixty-one. His death was lamented by people of all nations—by those in lowly

walks of life as well as by lords and statesmen.

Roo-!evelr, unlike Lincoln and Jackson, was born in comfort. He had opportu-

nities and made the most of them. He was thrifty but without greed, and generous

without being covetous. As a public man, he was kindly alert, not suspicious, and

ambitious but not envious.

This master of men who thought and achieved much, was a Vulcan and Milton

in one. He was, however, humble in his own estimation. He once told a friend, "I

have achieved by labor, concentration, not all by gifts or genius, being common-

place in all my faculties."

Although he put no claim to fame, he won an inestimable place m the hearts of

men of letters. He claimed no gift of speech and yet he had one golden speech.

He wrote books that have thrilled America and have the seal of our best critics.

He did not claim genius, yet his undaunted will and integrity won him a place with

the world's great men. Belief in his integrity gave courage to men of honesty. Quot-

ing the words of Edgar Lee Ma.sters the poet, "Master of properties, you stage the

• cene. And let us pass into the wings." We are all interested in Roosevelt's quo-

tations. He aaid:

"Teach the boy he is expected to earn his livelihood, that it is a shame for him not

to be self-dependent, not to be able to hold his own in the rough work of actual life."

"Teach the girl that so from it being her duty to try to avoid labor, all effort,

that it should be a matter of pride to be as good a housewife as her mother was

before her."

Another quotation that is characteristic of Roosevelt is as follows:

"I want to see our education directed more and more toward training boys and

girls back to the farm and shop, so that they will be first-rate farmers, first-rate

merchants, fit to work with the head and work with the hands; and realizing that

work with the hands is just as honorable as work with the head."

We may justly pay tribute to the memory of Theodore Roosevelt, and as fellow

amateurs reap a little of the harvest of his ready wit and pen.
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EDITORIALS - REVIEWS

KON TIKI is the Robinson Cruso action type of best seller that you will love if

you enjoy sea fishing. Six men on a raft cross from Chili to the South Sea Islands.

Also send for a sample copy of The New Outlook from 1159 West Olympic Blvd.,

Los Angeles, Cal. Filled with good ideas and ideals. Marvin Sanford is on the staff.

Glen Connely of Geff, Illinois, said in a recent article, "few things can get an

American into trouble deeper and quicker than to exercise to the full extent his right

of free speech." Glenn and his wife are new members of the National. They are anx-

ious to secure a used 5x7 press at a reasonable price. Who can help them out?

The National convention at Jackson, Michigan was a well managed affair. The

Michigan state members are to be congratulated on its excellent success. Everybody

e ijoved to the full the pilgrimage to the Macauley Pine Spring rancho. The house

h^d seven plus gables. We still do not understand why the mosquitos picked on us

and pissed up Sesta and Hazel in their sun suits.

Dean Bollman has printed some good journals and the material has been his own

experience. September Candle Beams gave the low down on Mexico. Perhaps the

National can hold a convention in Mexico City and for a side trip we could

drop down and see the pyramids.

Dr. Einstein says all is relative in this universe. If the good doctor was to an-

nounce a talk on the understanrinp of beine relative, we feel that relatively few

would attend. Bob Hope with a song and dance would draw a full house. Master

Paul centuries ago ga\'e us the idea, "out of it and through it and back to it are all

things " Man dearlv loves his possessions and then they and he return to the dust

from which they originally came. Eternal Mind lives forever and Mortal Mind

comes from it and goes back to it.

Just how Alf finds time to print his Cats and the official organs we will never know.

During his spare time he supports a family of four and (eat). Centennial Cat had

over 50 pages Paper, printing and material was all de luxe. Verle says we caused

consternation by asking for 250 membership applications five years ago. This year

we requested 800. Printer Tevis got them out. The entire membership will receive

them Hnd we hope use them. Let's realize a good membership in 1954.

Willard (Tard) Northrop, old timer from New York City, now lives in Shin-

hnpple, N. Y. Tard tells us that Paul Kiel, known to the old timers as Paukie, has

p.issed from this lite.

Harold Flint, active for manv years in the United and a past president, with his

charming wife and three children recently visited in Portland, Oregon and Seattle.

Washington Doc Noel and Harold talked over old times and then everybody

iourneved down to the Alki salt water beach and enjoyed delicious fish and chips

Harold is now in the National. ('" ^exl Page)
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Number 9 SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA May

Sitting in the lap of Life I have at last learned these thinRs-
from her golden lips these things:

that nothing in the universe is more important than this
'elf

,

and that every other self is just as important;
That nothing, no matter what, must be done to mar this self
and that to do that which would mar another would be to mar
this self as much:
That things must never stand above persons, and that things
becoming Property, mar every one serving and every one served
just as much . . .

From your lips these things, oh Life!

—GEO. F. HIBNER.
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ETHEL 17. BOSHIvIS, EDITOR 2628 NO.RICIiARDS ST., IIILUAUICEE 12, \7I3C,

OLD YET EVER llEW
' -

Made Bartlett 839 North 11th Street Milwaixlcee 3, V/lsconsin

\

Y/hat can I say that has not yet been said
Of love and hope and niracle of Spring;
Of sunset glory or of sv/eethearts wed
Or joyous bells the New Year welooi:iing?

oOo

Hov/ "best describe the v;onder of a flower;
Or fragile beauty of a butterfly:
The rain-bovif folloT:ing a sui:imer shower;
Or starry canopy of midnight sl:y?

oOo

Can one, in words, the heart felt love express
Of joy and sorrow that a friend will share;
The happy thrill of bab^^'s soft caress.
Or loving touch of mother' s tender care?

oOo

Can words portray the breath tailing su
Of panoramic scenery reaching f
Of awe inspiring grande\ir so iriuen
It malies one realize hov; small we ismy 's

oOo

'Tls all about us and has ever been.
This grandeur and the loyalty most tru
And yet to each of us is born witliin
The thrill of wonder ' thct is ever nev;

OoOoOoOoOoOoOoCtoOdOodpQpOoDcjOoO

-4-
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SOCIAL SECURITY
T HAVR just read "Heaven Wasn't His Destination" by Wm. B. Chamberlnin

(London) tVie philosophy of Ludwig Feuerbaeh who wrote more than 100 years
f>go. He claimed to be the philosopher of the common man. He quotes Protagoras
"Man is the measure of all things." I would change that to "Man measures all

things." And he should measure despots as well as island universes and atoms. He
should measure and then act accordingly. Feuerbaeh wrote that theology must be
reduced to anthropology, love of humanity must be substituted for the love of

God. If we accept as truth that theology, immortality and religious orthodox.v is

all illusion, what have we left? We have humanity and, last but not least, the Uni-
verse. But is the Universe also an illusion, a projection of man's thought? It would
seem tn me that the Universe as it floats in space is very real. Sidestepping orthol-

ogy in religion does not let man escape from mystery. What is astronomical space?
We measure it in terms of time, the time it takes the stars and planets to move in

relation to each other. We use the speed of light for our measuring stick. When a

man loses consciousness, time and the entire universe vanishes. But a disbelief in

orthodox religion does not get us away from the mystery of life and of the Uni-
verse. Why did the Universe produce or create humanity? Man has now reached

a stage of evolution where he can have a hand in controlling or steering his evolution

or creation. He can also change his local environment. He can change the face of

the earth and perhaps destroy him.self and all life by his mi.suse of the atom. I

quote from the book: "Feuerbaeh is important because he told us why we should

turn away from the vanity of preoccupation with another world. This world is all.

We have too long neglected to make it a better one, because we have thought our-

selves to be strangers here. We have been recreant in not turning our hands to the

tasks which have been crying out to be done, not because we could not do them,

but because we have been chasing a rainbow." It was from Feuerbaeh that Marx
in part got his idea that thtre ought to be some changes in human society. What
Marx failed to observe or realize was that society was in his time as always under-

going a slow but perpetual change, and that in the total view of history this slow

change would aid and benefit the uplift of the common citizen. The capitalism of

today is a tremendous improvement over the capitalisrn of Marx's day. Marx and

his followers were and still are in too much of a hurry in trying to change society

for the better. The Soviets have ignored and tried to destroy the benefits of cap-

italism and democracy based on a reasfmable amount of private enterprise. The
Soviets would scrap all that advancement as they turn back in evolution to out-

moded despotism and slavery. They have attained a rapid change but a change back

to the good old days of barbarism. It is not disbelief in religion that is the cause

of their deviltry. There has been plenty of deviltry perpetrated by the followers of

the chief world religions. The Soviets lack brains as well as humanitv. It is this

mental lack which allows them to become despots and slave drivers. {To next page)
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A STORX OP BETHLSliEM
by

Prances L, Sv/anson

The little Maid who sv/ept the floor.
And did the tasks of drudgery,

Sa\7 Mary turned from tho Inn's door,
IVhere she sought hospitality.

And going to her attic room
She stripped the blanket from her bed.

And went out through the falling gloom
To v/hcre a Star's bright gleam had led.

And loi upon a bed of strav;
Within a wayside stable bright,

A new-born sleeping babe she saw
That filled her heart with strange delight.

She spread her blanket o'er the Child,
And knelt beside the shepherds, there.

And Mother Mary sweetly smiled.
And thraiked her for her tender oare.

And as she went back to the Inn
A light was glowing in her eyes.

For something told her she had been
Quito close to God, in Paradise.

And passing years oould not erase
His features from her memory.

For it was she, who wiped His face
Vi/hon He went up to Calvary.

Dedicated to John Quigley
in tho service.
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Bonnie Elizabeth Parker"^^
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very comrPtPn? oL?o+^^ ^^^^ ""^^^ ^^- P^P^^' ^ddie Daas, our
7? L„^E ^ secretary always says you can get out a paperIf you really want to. Well 1 really wanted to. ^ So-o ---

m^h?rth5« ."^^^^^S^VJ ^^^"^^^ wl(o%fSr^e''|?eetl?rc??ds f5?
?^r.ooS ?F:t, ^^?^ "t ^ind so much getting a year older when
1 read all the pleasant sentiments.

• MUSIC

+«^
Music IS something we can literally pick out of the airtoday. We turn a little kno*j. on the radio or television setand soon we can find some sort of music. Maybe it will be

classical, perhaps opera, more often it will be modem swing
™^®i^Ii-

'''' ^^ ^° ®®^y ^° come by that most of us seldom give
much thought to hov/ truly marvelous music is.

r^+ Jo one can say for certain just when music first came
^o,y^ it^^^' History tells -US that the- Egyptians seem tohave the, record of the oldest bausic. This was in the form
01 a lament or funeral chant called the "Maneros". Man
probably tried to imitate the sounds he heard on 'the earth
with his ovm voice. Bird calls, sighing \\dnds-, babbling
brooks and many others' undoubtedly inspired him'. And what
could have been more natural for a mother who was trying to
calm a restless child than to turn her words into soothing
sounds that later turned into melodies. ' '

:

The tones which are used in all music of modern- times
seem very natural to us; in fact we" find it hard to believe- •

that there was ever music based on a different system of
tones. On the modern piano v;e have eighty-eight different' notes,
Yet scientists have found 11,000 tones that can be t old apart.
We all know that the scale of seven notes that forms' the
basis of our present day music was worked out by an ancient -

Greek philosopher named Pythagoras from mathematics developed
by the Egyptians.' But long before that time^ primitive- nations
divided their octaves into minute parts and used third-tones
and ruarter-tones. The Chinese used only five notes in their
scale corresponding to the black keys on the piano.

The oldest of all instruments were the pipes. These -

were made by cutting a reed and blowing across it, A long-
reod produced a low tone, a short reed a high tone. Likewise
huntsmen fingering their bows discovered they could produce
pleasant sounds from the taught string. Thus the harp came
into being. (More about music in next issue.)
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Officir.lly it's Spring in Milwrukee. Actually — well
the less said the better. It»s cold, gray ciid altogether
Frll-likc, But why should we complain when r.ll the flowers
keep trying to bloom so bravely.

Thr.nks to oil v/ho so kindly commented on my first "Short
end Sweet". It wrs very sweet of you.

In this issue I nra publishing z. short story by Anitr
which she will enter in one of the contests, Hope you like it,

lif S^i :l^
:if. itf.

imsiC (continued)

The Chinese very errly learned the art of music. They in-
Vented pipes rnd stringed instrum.eftts which were like guitrrs.
They f:lso had many forms of chimes, gongs and- drums,

African chiefs from the most ancient times had horns and trum-
pets made of ivory, v;ood or even large sea shells. All savage
races had gongs and drums of one sort or another. As time
went on men improved on the instruments in various ways until
today v/e have a very fine collection of instruments that
produce music in abundance.

First there are the stringed instruments. Some are plucked
like the banjo and the harp. Others like the violin, cello and
basses are rubbed with a bow.

The piano is also a stringed instrument although most people
do not think of it r-s such. The difference is that the strings
are struck with v/ell-padded hammers.

Then there ore the wind instruments which we divide into two
groups. There are the v/oodwind instruments , most of which
are made of wood and the brass wind instruments.

The wood-v/ind instruments are peculiar in that some of them
have single pieces of reed which vibrate to produce musical
tones, like the clarinet rnd the saxophone. Some have double
reeds like the oboe and bassoon. And some have no reeds at all
like the flute and all kinds of pipes and v/histles.

The brass instruments have no reeds at all ,
yet they are like

the reed instrioments in that the lips of the players take the
place of the reed. This causes the needed vibration. That is
why the brass instrument player has to be careful to keep his
lip under control. The brass include the trumpets, cornets,
trombones, horns and tubes, (to be continued)
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WHy ARB YOU THA-lJOTOi?

/

.'S-

r V

/>

A reporter decided to take a poll of
"'^.'•,

V his own and got the people's reaction to

'^'''^v.. Thanksgiving Day^ He found many who thought
\^^ f

of it as pxi.-oly as a day of feasting and an
•v^y^xcuse to got a day off from work. Here are

-. T J some of thj answois ho got,

\j J" Houscwxfo—mother of ^ small children:

^->^ .>-' " !Ehankful ? For wliat? All the washing,
"^^r^ '•A-^ ironing and cluaixing I have? I don>t have
v-< 'vy4'''(]tiac to he thankfca,"

) |;Ecportor:(q;j.iotly) You could he thankful for

y ^^ k these ^ lovely; healthy children.
/ Cons oruction Worker; "Mo. thankful?

*-

a

.>^:
Ui/il5•^

Well; I guess not much.

There ain't much loft of my pay-check to he thankful for after I

get ay hills paido

"

Reporter: But you could ho thankful for having enough to pay them vdth.

Business I4in: Thankful? With all the worries I?ve got^ and the govern-

ment taking the lion's share of my profits? Hot me—no sir^ I'm not

thankful

,

Reporter; You could ho thankful that your govornmont allows you to

own your own husiness.
Small Child: "Oh, sure I'm thanlrful. Mana says wo have lots to he

thai:ikf\il for, Let-s sec—I*n healthy, I have a good nana and daddy

and 2 nice hrothers—well, mostly thoy-rc nice—and good friends

—

Baddy says friends arc really something to ho thanlcful for^ Ai^d. and

oh, yes our dog— ho? s super. Oh, I almost forgot the most important

thing of all, I^m most thankful for ny Church whoro I loam ahout

God and how to love everyhodye ''

Reporter; Bless you. Guess there's still hope for the world with

people like you in it.

ifello 2Jvoryhody;

I hope that you will all have a happy Thanksgiving Day and
find that you have much to ho thankful for, I am thankful for the

U.A.P.A. and the many friends it has hrought ne. Also for the many

fine papers I am privileged to read each month,

^ ' The way to love anji-thing is to realize that it

might he lost. (G.K. Chesterton)

^-

v^b

C^-"'^

Tho difference hetvrocn perseverance and ohstinacy

is that one cones from a strong will and tho

j^ other from a strong "won't". (C-alcn Brake)
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CKRISTFAS NEVER CHANGES

Christmas is no stranger
We've known it many a year
The stable and the manger
The things that v/e hold dear.

The children's joyous voices
The church bells ringing clear
The way our heart rejoices
And banishes all fear.

The oft repeated story
Of Christ the S-vior's birth
Gains ever greater glory
As it's told o'er all the eerth.

And when this life is ended
With angel hosts we'll sing
Of Christmas that has blended
Eternity to bring.

:^ * ;^ 4c * 3)c :tc

A -very, very merry Christmas to alii And may the holidays

which are always too "SHORT" prove to be very "SV/EET".

For unto you is born this day in the
city of David a Saviour, which is Christ the
Lord, Luke II, 11

8
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Dear friends of J A P A,

The New Year has
gone along but I can still wish you an inspired and happy onei

And .now- for a friendly chat. Having had to talie a forced rest for
a short tijtie, I was given a book to read, Living so close to the form-
er site of the Concord, Mass, poets, this one had a charm for me, in
that it dcr.lt a little with their living habits.

One chapter on Emerson fascinated and amused me, as I thought of
our present day T V, Highv/ay Rush and Airplane Pleasures,

Gr.n you imagine receiving an invitation from Ralph Waldo Emerson
to attend an evening of "CONVERSATION''. Concord was the mecca for lit-
erary visitors. \/hon some noted person oamc to visit Emerson in his
bpautiful rambling house, ''c brought his friends together for discus-
sion periods. •.

, .

The subject was always something adapted to the talent of the
Guest of Honor. If' he-were -xi poet, perhaps- -an unpublished poem would
be road: if a man of Philosophy, or a famous Preacher, such was the
topic of the evening. Alcott, Sanborn, Channing, and others v/erc in-
vited v/ith the Emorsons,

V^i/licn I consider the above, 1 soinctiincs think I was born in the
vn?ong century. In this whirl-i-gig of living I have to come down with
''grippe'" to scrawl a few words like these on the edge of a handy mag-
azine, even as I pray for time later to got them into the typev:ritcr.

,

The serene days, the intimito, studious days, how I should have
enjoyed being a part of themJ

Sincerely, AMABEL

V/INTER-PREUj..'

.1 am going the wind's way tonight Spring iii 'i. • X)riirie, Spring indis-
,To cast my oares av/ay, crcot
The years arc ovcrflcct but I " Giving her all in seed,
Hot Spring today, I lay aside the logs on my hearth,

It is good to be \/intcr-frccdj

And healed by the tantalizing winds
Heady and gay and sv/cet;

As buds drop sheaths, so do my years
In this rebirth I greet.'

A. LABEL L. BOLT

"Put a v;oman' s purse on wheels, and you have a junk v;agon. "Author unlcno^

"The fcr.thcr flies heavenward as long as it remains in the eagle ' 3 v/ing.
Author unlcnov.
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On the slope of the hill > dry flakes of snow eddied and swirled,
and mingling with leaves blanched of the' gay into the dull, drab of
winter's brown, all buis obscured th« -deep path that led upward.

Before the east window of the big farm kitchen an old man rocked
drowsily and watched "the path as though expecting someone to come
down it. But no one came, and presently, swathed and bathed in the
warmth that radiated from the great kitchen range, he slept; and in
his sleeping smiled and stroked a hand much smaller and whiter than
the gnc.rlod fingers and calloused paHxi that held it.

An angular woman in a heavy coat stepped through the dining room
door, and seeing the old man was asleep, waited for her husband.

illAiWhat do you think Don? Had v:e better walce Jfa up and tell him wo
i liare j^oxn'

I think we bettor stay home Lottie. You don't have to have them
curtains today. I hate to go off and leave Pa alone in the house this
way. 'Sides, it's only Tuesday and Gerald an' his girl v/on't got here
before Friday afternoon, or maybe oven Saturday mornin'. Maybe not at
all if this weather keeps up."

'They'll get hero. You talk like I didn't have nuthin' to do but
just cut an' hem up a few curtains an' hang them. There's th' house
to clean, bakin' to be done, chickens to look after, yor Pa to take
care of, say nuthin' 'bout help in' with th' chores."

''She \TOuldn't be th' first one to use that ,••/' ,'-•

roo:n and v;o never hung now/ curtains for thei^.;^|^ /•'
.

{•
.

'.
. /->

'You think I want this girl of Gerald' ay ( ,-^ /""U /i
y' \:^..-'f-

^

to thinlc her mother-in-law's jest a dowdy "cv v^-_-jr
^.v! !|'^"'f--'>v:^-.

old woman who don't know how to keep a nice ..-'' -"'--'""
~ ? >'

--' ~^-

lookin' house? You go got th' car while I __;-'/,

\7akc Pr. an' tell him v;e'rc goin' . —'-•^—'i^
Bettor put more coal in tho stove first./-^-7o\5sg_j2T;

don't want Pa tryin' it.

^-«>'

_ A

Don turned reluctantly tov/ard the door,
and Lottie crossed the room and laid her hand
on tho old man's shoulder. •

- ^v
^r

^-
-^b



The late- indisposition of
the "Bundle", and its fine
"come-back" has inspired
me to 'Trite comments, and
commendations of "The Old
Gal", She was so run doim
and reduced in weight, that
I • wondered if she would live . i /(?

lIov,
'

so built UP in weight and re

r,

But when she apneared in Nov. v4o^-^^•^k"^^^•-'^•V''^

juvenated m genereil apoear- ^^,
^i-y^^'^^^^*^.

•^^'

ance, I felt like celebrating V^i I 0. /T^
by doing something I have long ^^ "^'^ —"
wanted to do: to e>j>res5 as

nearlji- as possiblra, how each
Paper impressed me^ and to. say so,

encouragingly.

3o this is what I am endeav-
oring to do, in this New Year
".dition, Haybe this Heading

looks 'a bit odd and far-fetch-
ed but it was the only one that
cane to me so I didn't refuse
it. As one sheet will not
contain all I v;ant to write,
I'm going to spread myself -

for once, anyhow, - over TITO

sheets. Since the Glorious
Christmas Season hindered my

getting this out in time for. •

January publishing, I am oblig-
ed to* presijime on the good nature
of ? -embers, aiid to let February
carry the load. Actually, I wanted

to celebrate by doing IJov» Issue*

To write terse, vivid description of personalities or papers, is, in vty opinion, a
laudable ambitionj. I am, therefore, making a dash at it, - practicing on "you-alls"
as I try to comment, characterize, and commend, each Paper in the December Bundle*
Here I gol , .....•....*......,,,,,
It would, seem to be quite the proper thing to begin xc.tli our new and courageous
"Mail-Lady", - (what a contradictory-sounding title), - Ilrs, "Chatterbox", her usual
Role. She gave us, this timej an excellent example of a concise, vivid description
of the Convention Attenders, written up by Edwin L. Brooks. (And we 'JERE "interest-^
ed",) She, too, wrote news items about the Conventional people, especially giving
highlights on the most noted ones, idio do "write" rightl Three poets, she took
under her wings, their poems appearing in the Paper: Caroline Stitle in another orig-
inal rendering of the .Dear "Christmas Stor^'", and Loraixie Good, in a Love song en-
titled "Red Roses'*, sweetlj'- writtenj "God's Plan", t^ Rosemary Young showed us the
true value of "grief and sorrow", in our T-n^itinf^s, -''e noted the news of Bill Ellis
about to undergo his second eye operation, and we responded with syirqjathy and prayer.
Boquets thrown by Daas and Boehme, at our Lady Chatterbox, seemed to be gratefully
received and reciprocated. (There I isnJt T^'IS a brilliant example of brevity and
terseness! Consider the subject, hot'reverj) , ..-.',". ••..•...•
&it, '-the Lady's lovely Christmas i'oldsrl Artistic outside, and beautifully lit up
Christmas Tree, with her bright words and wishesj •..»*.*..••*.,«..

(From now .on, we chose "hit or miss", - just as happened, - no plani)
"Boys' Herald", - a good one. Each story and article v.'ell i-iritten; some helpful
advice on "Emotions", should be heeded. Both ilat-L-re and -Itunan Ilature well handled,-
fine nature drawings on first page. •.••...*...«...« *••
"Seattle Amateur"* I feel backward about commentin.'- cr characterizing such a "solid",
venerable publication, - but I can express ;,;y appi-fjciation of it, - s^pearance
(printed), its informative, interesting, thought-provoking ai^ticles: and the two
fine Poems, •• Belle Mooney's, heart-moving, excellent, - and the other by Bessie
Barnes, as good and interesting along another line. •.*..,..*.*.•...
George Boehma's Special Gristmas-New Year Greeting, - attractive,, artistically^ the
messages are both so xjarmly and well written, m.th their implications of helpfulness
toward children everywhere, and some Nevj Year exhortations, too. Betty Tousch's
Po^m, "Beauty of that Ni^ht Remains", is oicturesoue and sweet] v tjritt.p.n
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ASHES AND SOLACE.
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'v/aiting on the
vine -clad hills
of Bincin. '•
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(.•JUL. V.A(^v^#tf?|

••How -any sea,t" close to Martha ^Daitdn re-
t.maihed.empi^ long enough for" Monte ''to claim
it., is one of life's unsol:ved: mysteries. But,
having appropriated it, v/hy he^turflod to look
at her was no mystery at all. Boys had a ha-^
bit of doing that.

KeVwasn't even aware of staring until the v^'.c_j'v_- /t-r-'-s^-T- ^vprincipal publically reminded hini- that.- Chape; Services" were'Tondu^t-
ed from, the front. (Thoy still had-. Chapel Services in those' days. )Jiven then the Scripture Reading, hot": a. thing' taboo in High Schools-
and the class songs and yells wore lost upon hi;-.i. He' was ' floating in

•the depths .of those gray eyes.
"Eye.s, ': ho told himself, ''like ^. droep mountain, tarn, reflecting

in thoir unfathomable depths-, the gray clouds^ of, a' summer day."
But, talking to himself was as far as hc'go.t', .for Martha was not

only the most popular girl in school, she was the unquestioned belle
of Cottonwood's toon- age sot.

^o, kontc worshipped from afar, off, and outv/ardly at least, Mar-
tha remained conplotoly unaware of his adoration. But, to hor, in the
privacy of his heart, or alone on the banlcs of Skeleton Crock whore
birds sang in the trees and insects droancd in the quiet solitude
Llonto sang his sentimental ditties and recited his lonesome oocms!

i,aen, about midterm, his chance came. And that too, was a or-^nk

S^?Sd°',';t^
'''' ^^^^^-'*- ^?*^- ^°^ ""^"^ ^^°' ^'"^^^ had^been an Inter-

"lllll o?- n fv'^S'^^'
i" an inactive member of the ?arli:ucntarian Society

sh?7 Now ic ?o.,;^?°^- ^°?i
''^

T'-l
possible and still maintain membe?-ship iMow xio found himself marked down as one of those chosen for -

"reading" in l-^rlday Morning- Cha-ool- Services.
cnosen lor ..

.
fi-;Sol.cctipn was not one that particularily appealed to him, hav-ing to. ao with a High School Trachhoet,- and victory snatched from"oi_most certain defeat by the Class President. But, i? was, aSoutSie on-ly clas-o iriend he had, assured him, much better than any 'sentimenta-'lie tie .poem- or flowery description v/ould be.
Even so it might htivo Worked .out all ri-ht, except that the girlwho ar^earcd before him had chosen the story of a horse race. She did

It superbly well too, pulling hor mount to c-^win by a nose.'' In the
ovation Lento knew he could not compote. He was '.still considering the
feasibility of retreat by a rear door v;hon the MC called his name.

Ho v/alked hesitantly forward and mounted -thv rlntforr.! whore ho
^
stood, mute and confused by the very multiplicity' ol the ooems he Icnew
by heart, none of them suitable. At his cmbar issricnt the student bodT

-.l:'eg-.„.n to snicker. •, .
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"Not v;isely, per-
haps, but certain-
ly too well."
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ASHES AND SOLACE
(Part 2) .

- by '

Leslie A. Shaw .

i
S-A^ TH

i-^ss l^^ -

^

Emerging from the serai-darkness of the boiler-room, Monte cut across
the barren school grounds toward the I'^isco tracks \vhich led by the sliort-

est possible route to Hell's Half Acre and Skeleton Creek. The day was
\inseasonably warm and the sun glaring, but it was not the hot wind that
that made his face burn, nor the brifjhtnoss that brought tears to his
eyes.

At the straggly edgo of town the tracks bisected the Hev; Co's re-
finery, but neither the pungent smell of crudo oil so soon to be gaso-
line for roaming automobiles, nor the long string of tank cars to carry
it brought visions of far off places.

Beyond the refinery the wind wafted the sweet scent of alfalfa and
sv/oet clover, but the perfume brought no pleasure to olfactory nerves.
High in a dead tree, a chicken-hawk drowsed away the daylight hours, and
a bullbc.t sat on a fence post, but I.Ionte tossed no stone.

Head bowed, handr. dccp-thruat into trousor pockets, Monte dragged
his loadon feet, scuffing up the gravel on tho raod bed. Meadow larks
fifed from the pasture, and turtle doves cooed in a locust grove, a
scissortail balanced ojnd sv/aycd on the telegraph wire, but Monte hoard
no melody, nor recognised any gx'acc.

Leaving the tracks ho turned northward across the buffalo grass of
Murdock's pasture and prairie dog term at tho edgo of it. The small brown
creatures barked their alai'ir and resentment, then tumbled into their
holes, but Ivionto neither sav; nor hoard.

Ho ca^'io finally to the swampy ovcrflov; that bordred the crock, and
careless alike of possible moccasin or pooping bull-frogs, he pushed his
way through the cat- tails and v/illows to the swimming hole beyond.

Here in happier mood ho was wont to come and, drc.aming, follow the
v/ater course through many counties to tho Arkansas,, on tho mighty Iliss-
issi;)pi, out upon the Gulf of Hertico, aci'oss tho oceans to lands beyond
the sunrise, strange lands and stranger customs and peoples. But today,
his fancy took no flights.

Black water-bugs darted in swift and effortless zigzags across tho
placid surface of tho pool, but Monte forgot to envy their matchless a-
biliby to float and maneuver on the v/atcr's top. A \yator snake emerged
from the dead grass across the pond and started swiiruning v/ith sensuous
v/rithing toward him. Automatically r.nd Avithout knowledge; he picked up

a stick cud tossed it in a general direction, and tho snake turned back.
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DAV/ITIlia

(Part One.

)

' In r. roar seat, in the 3opho:no2:'e section of the Asaembly Hall,
Margie 3ij:-.miorci sat near an open v/inclo^'t and waited Tor Honte's turn on
the pro^rr';'-!. Ilcanwliile her attention wavered bct\7ccn the participants
and the v/caving bi'nnches of a maple tree on the parhing.

Host of the "readings" v;ere, she thought, fair, but they didn't
cone up to the way IJonto i^^a'ad. Of course only a fov/ of those pieces
wore pocn's. Buf soi-iohow the readers didn't have Llonto's ]:nr.ck of ident-
ifying themselves with the charactorc. The greatest trouble with Llonte

v/as ''his affinity for the tragic, "' a phrase picked up fror.i her mother.
The \7ay Monte gave oir Launfaul, especially that part of it which be-
gins: '"I'hen the soul of the leper stood up in his cyds and looked at
Sir Launfaul, And straightway--" Of course that wasn't c."-actly tragic.
But certainly it wasn't gay and bright blthcr. But the piocc he v/as

reading today --. V/oll, it just v/asn' t Llonto.

Too bad Tlic' Vision of Gir Launfrail \7as so long. Monte had suggest-
ed The Raven too, but her nothor had thought ''perhaps that was just a
bit ambitious for a high Scliool boy.'' AnaBello Lee was too short, and
too scntii-.iental, but even that would have boon better for him than the
piece Charlie had talked hiri into trying.

I.largic joined with the others in applauding tl^c dramatization of
The Race, but in an absent minded sort of v:ay. After a performance like
that, sho didn't know v/hat I.iontc would do. And the way ho wal^tod toward
the jlatfonn, she knov/ he didn't knov/ eit'ici-. If she could only catch
his eye J

But he didn't look hcr_diroction at all. He was looking at some-
one in the Junior section, it must be--. It was! I/.artha Dalton.

I'iliy did he have to have a crush on her ah-c w; nice enough. Pret-
ty too, and everybody li]:cd hor. But she wouldn't look tv/ice at Klonto.

Llonto was a drcfxior. lie didn't donee. lie didn't go to the parties. IIo

didn't do any of the things the l:id3 in hor set did." He didn't even
think the same way t'lcy did.

'^Oh no.' ITot that! !"

The word's cr_mc entirely without volition. Liargio wasn't even aware
of the questioning eyes turned tov/ard her. Ghc v;as v/atching Monte as

intently as he was starir^ at I.Iartha, and she was experiencing oji emo-
tion now arid entirely- different thnn r.nything ,:nown before.

She' wanted to shak-c hii.i. 3ho \7anted to do something oven more
drastic than that. And she wanted to cry for him "too. Vbn r-vnclos of
her throat v;ere so tight they hurt, ii-ven her ar:-.is ached, and hor fing-
ors wore clinched. And the palms of her hands wore sweaty.
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COMES THE DAYvN (Part 2)

"And so mom," Monte concluded, "I Just started walking. It
wasn't onl;/ that I made a fool of myself. I made a fool cf Martha
too. I don't see how I can ever face her again. Don't see how I
can face any of them. I don't think I'll go back to school Monday."

Little Sol, untroubled by pain, clawed at Monte 's pants' leg, ,

and he stopped to scratch his ears.
"Maybe it was all right at that thou.^h. \?ho would have been

there -to help this tyke if I hadn't? Isn't he cute mom?
"Yes,- he- '5" ar-nice -tittie puppy and- I-'ra-glad yeu'-feund-him. But-

of course, you can go back to school Monday. Just act natural. If
you get a chance to talk to Martha alone, tell her you are sorry,
but don't get too apologetic. No girl stays angry long because some
nice clean boy falls in love with her. Years from now, when she
thinks about it, there will be a warm little glow way dov/n deep
inside her."

"But everyone will laugh at me."
"Maybe, at first. I imagine it did have certain elements of

humor. for everyone but you and Martha. By the way, Margie was over
here twico to see you. She said to tell you to come over v/hen you
get home ."

•

"Did. she say anything? I mean about what happoned."
'iNo. Come to think about it, she seemed unusually quiet."

Monte, with little Sol, pushed open the gate and rapped on the
Summer's side door.

"That you Monto? Come on in."
'JAre you alone?"
-Yeah. Father and mother wento to lodge and Charles went to

see his girl."
"Did you- tell your folks? I m&an about this morning."
'J No."
'-Did -Charles?"
'il made him promise not to. Oh Monte, I'm so sorry. I think

they were horrid."
"it doesn't really matter, J guees. See what I found? How do

you like my dog?"

/
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" THE WAY YOU V/ANT IT,

"

lj\ It v/as Bible Study Time and the teacher \Yas read-
' reading the stoi»y of Ruth and Boaz^ and Honte Ca-

vanah' 3 eyes were on the speaker, but his mind was on his application
for a sumner time job with the Kress stores. He should know very soon
hov; it came out.

io preoccupied was he that the girl v;ho sat behind him had to

nudge him twice before relaying i.Iartha Dalton's iiote. Turning, Monte

found found himself looking past her into the same beautiful, unfathom-

able, gray eyes which once before had so bewitcheu him. Eyes v/hich, un-

til a few weeks ago had haunted him ali--iost day aiid night. Then he turn-

ed bad: and read the note.

•'Are you mad^t me?^^ it asked, sxid l-ionte almost wished he were.

But his reioly gave no such hint; ~7

"Mtid* at you? How could i ever beV And for what and vrhy?"

And while he waited for a reply he tried to figure out why she still

had the power to make his pulse beat unreasonably faster. He decided

it must be something about her eyes, 'i'hey were not unusual except the

seemingly depth of them. Looking full into them was something like

looking in deep pools of crystal clear water. Water clear, yet so deep

that strain as' one could, he could novor quite see the pebbles of gold

that ho knov/ rested on its bottom.

Then the reply came;
"You've hardly looked at me for weeks. I thought you must be

mad. I hate to have anyone I especially like angry \/ith me, particular-

ly when I don't laiow what they are angry for."

'*'i-.nvone I especially like '" ,i.Ionto' s mind repeated sardonically;

yet the thought v;as so fleeting it left scarsely a ripple on the sur-

face of his consciousness, and v;hat he wrote carried no hint of it.

Then ho faced once again toward the reader. But his mind now was on

neither reader nor suiiimer tii.ie job,

Jvcn after school, as he waited on the front steps for Hargic

Sui-mers he wps still thinking of Martha, and the knowledge made him

uncomfortable, for he knew it was no longer, indeed it never had been,

really, hcrtha whom ho loved. Always it was liargic, tiiough it had tak-

en him sometime, and David Copperfield to find it out. Then he saw

i.Ij;rgie coming down the hall.

She was a little smaller than I.iartha, and she walked different--

ly. A quick, loose stride, almost as a boy walks. And she walked alone.

Martha always had a bunch of kids aromid her. Yet Iiargie wasn't un-
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LOVE IS FOREVER

"Give rae your hand, Say you understand, Dearie, my Dearie.'' All
forenoon Alvin Canbrid^e, in a voice ru.sty from age and disuse had
been hU:-.]iTiing the air, but this v/as the first time any of the v/ords had
slipped o^it. He glcjiced quickly around, thanlrful for the noise of over-
head cranes and ringing hammers in the adjoining part of the plant.
But his gratefulness was of short duration. ''Curley" Reynolds, the
other painter on the maintenance crew, stuck his ?iead around the corn-
er and grinned widely.

".vinda sentiiiicntai for an old batch that ain't never been in love .

I'd say."
Alvin snorted, and dipped his brush deep in the paint pot.
"Humph, Love's just another naiue for "

"Sure, I Icnov/. 'Folly'. You can't fool ne though. And what was "7"

that othoi- song you were hw-ming yesterday? Something about red roses
and lovo fading av;ay.''

The old man glared, opened his mouth, then thought better of it
and began spreading paint on the wall with resounding slaps of the
brush.

"Better got to v/ork, " ho snapped.
The younger man stood for a few seconds, then v;alked av/oy and be-

gan cutting in the metal sash. But there was something in the old man's
eyes that haunted him. A hurt look! Presently he laid liis sash tool a-
cross his paint bucket and returned.

"I'm sorry, Al, " he began, and stopped hclplonsly before the old
man's grunt of annoyance. Then, gathering his courage, ho v/ent on, a
little desperately:

"I imow you thinJi; I'm. just a brash kid, but I've been in love. I

am in love, v/hcther jovl think there's aaiything to it or not. I.Iy wife's
duo to have her first baby anytirae now and I'm scart to death, I keep
asking nysclf, 'what if I lose her?' i^Jhe's such a tin:/- t^-ke herself.
kflaat if I'd never had hex>? I don't know \;hich ;ho woj

Alvin turned and faced him. He tried to sa^?- something and it just
wouldn't come out. How could he explo.in to this tov-ngstor something
that didn't make sense even to him. Voices in the moonlightj Him, an
old mrji .'V/ay yonder past sixtyi Either ho was crazy or ho vTas drea!;iing,
or both. I.ioonstruck at his agci

"Curle^'-" waited expectantly for a. few seconds. Then,
"»fli?.t th' heck, v;h3'' ai".i I blubbering to you about something you

haven't the ghost of cji idea how to undorstand. ila.llcbells, blnod .nov-

-

er did run in ycair veins. "
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LOVE IS FOREVER
-Part 2-

.

"nothing^ 3 "worth v/hile but dreains of you, And you oan make every
dream oouo true."

The words oarne to Alvin Canibrldgo out of a past that until a short
time ago he had considered sealed forever. But, nov/ as he gathered the
fev/ things he Intended to take \7lth hira, it v/as amazing how much of
that past projected itself into the present and the future.

Future? That too, he had ceased to consider seriously, until Con-
stance began calling him in the night. But now he begrudged the hours
as he waited hupaticntly for mldafternoon and the hour of actual de-
parture. And still, v;hat if the voice he hoard were not really her
voice? .That if it v/erc merely a drcaan? Forty years was an awful long
time. Constance could be dead, or [^onc from the old home town. She
could be married and a grandmother five or six times by now.

That thought vms particularly painful.
Alvin ahnost wished he had not quit his job and disposed of all

his stuff save only the little he could take v/ith him in the car.

Probably he had been foolish in going so far booause ho thought he
heard a voice calling hii:i in the moonlight.

And yet - if that voice had been merely a drcrxa voice, why had it
not sounded as it did forty years ago when he last heard it? But it
was not.li/hile he recognized it, it v;asn't the same. Then it v^as a gay,
youthful voice, vibrant, v/ith a lilt in- it. This voice was an old
voice, uncertainty and need to it, and fright and pain.

And so, v/hilc he waited until it v;as late enough so he would not
have to drive over the desert during the heat of the day, Alvin Cam-
bridge argued within hii-asclf, hopeful rjid doubtful, certain and un-
certain by turns, but alv/ays impatient,

''You'd thinlc I was some kid about to take his first trip,'' Alvin
chidod hiiiisolf , aloud as he realized that he was looking at his vmtch
a'^out cvcrj" ten minutes,

"And suppose Constance is there? And suppose she isn't married?
And suppose she actually did call mo? V/hat cm I taking back v/ith me
to shov: for all these years? Nothing] Practically nothing. A typewrit-
er I seldom use and a bit of Social Security the G-ovcrnment will have
to tax or borrov; to pay me when it's due, a few convictions as to
where we arc headed nationally and not much else,''

As Alvin considered tho last forty years he paced back and forth,
pausing now and then to look out of the v;indow and estimate tho T->rc3cnt
heat of the desert ho soon would be crossing. And as he waited, he
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Movements and Meanderings
THE CASTLEMAN PRESS, if it doesn't

watch out will shortly attain the reputation as being

part of a shop belonging to a traveling printer. Though

not as well travelled as some presses and shops we

can think of belonging to amateur journalists living,

and thinking back to the past particularly of the West

and those shops that used to publish newspapers one

place, then publish subsequent editions another place

further down the trail; we nevertheless have moved

a ton and a half of our shop several hundreds of miles,

publishing from three localities.

It will be noted that this issue is being published

in the Shenandoah Valley at Front Royal, Virginia.

Here, we are still actively engaged in the newspaper

business, our employer being the Northern Ftrzinia

Daily. Our service to them takes form in our being

its branch manager, however it being a small daily

paper, our job is actually reporting the news from the

community, as the paper is regional in scope.

It might be noted by some, since we are now

in the Shenandoah Valley, one of the magazines we

publish is more aptly named: Amateur of Shenandoah,

published more actively in 1950-51. At the time of

naming, no thought occurred that we might one day

be living in the Shenandoah Valley. The Amateurof
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greeting? to the isiATioii$bpi^ATEUf^mkss
ASSOC/ATZON in annual converiiion'^sembhS in

that wonderful mile-high city 1955 from the publisher of

^ Id?

Slip sheet
X HERE HAVE probably been SLIP SHEETS
by other publishers, though, to my recollection, none
have come to my attention. (You see, I have not yet

found the time, nor developed the inclination to main-

tain an extenisve amateur library.) I have long wished

that I might desert the side of the dead beats for a spell

and slip a sheet into the bundle before year-end to

voice my approval and commend the Viola Payne ad-

ministration for its outstanding achievements, in spite

of some disturbing set-backs.

So, finally, this SUP SHEET takes form. You see,

Viola, unbeknown to me at the time, (sob, sob!!) lives

out in that good cow country where I migrated from

—

a couple of barbed wire fences away. But I acquired a

roving disposition and finally settled here on the coast

where the good salt breezes replace the dust, pollens,

and other hayfever breeders.

It was as far back as '29 that the urge took us first

to Colorado, and to that best of all convention cities,

Denver, where we lived sixteen happy and pleasureful

(Please turn to last page)
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HAVE ALWAYS thought of

Christmas time, when it has come

round . . . as a good time; a kind,

charitable, pleasant time; the only

time I kncyw of in the long calendar

of the year when men and women seem by

one consent to open their shut-up hearts freely,

and to think of people below them as if they

really were fellow travellers to the grave,

and not another race of creatures bound

on other journeys.

-CHARLES DICKENS
A Christmas Carol
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"Man is the candle."—Prov. 20:27.

Volume 52 SEATTLE, WASH., MARCH 1955 Number 1

BE NOT AFRAID
By Sandor Esterhazy

64"RE not afraid to go in the library

^ and read about communism. How
will we defeat communism unless we

know what it isV—President Eisenhower.

Every idea has the right to its own ex-

istence no matter how perverse. The error

is not in the idea but. rather in man's ap-

plication of samp. Every idea carried to

its logical conclusion is a menace to every

other idea. It is for this reason that a

multiplicity of ideas are essential as a bal-

ancing force. In origin the idea reflects

the actions of men. The motion and idea

were one. The motion - idea reflects the

acts of man in relation to circumstances.

Under civilization the idea becomes

emancipated. The motions of man and

his ideas no longer harmonized. To use

ideas man had to use choice. To most it

was easier to use conviction than the in-

stability of a variety of ideas.

There are no subversive ideas. There

are only men who abuse ideas by foist-

ing them on others. No idea has ever

changed anyone unless they were recep-

tive to such a change. Ideas do not

subvert. It takes a human to subvert an

idea.

Ideas are preserved through words.

Words are preserved in books. The se-

crets of nature are more liable to be

revealed through the use of dung than

that of rose petals. Man has never

learned his lessons in the school of

approval. A book denied is an idea con-

tained there -in also denied of possible

value to the human race. Whom amongst

us can deny that our errors are more akin

to the vaunted genius of man. Is not our

knowledge only our presently accepted

truth.

The reason there are persons who fear

books as subversive is just because these

books to them are subversive. They fear

these books because these attract them

and so they must condemn and penalize

tho.se who read these as a warning to

themselves.

By transferingr the tendency of their

guilt to others they prevent themselves

from falling into the pit. But since these

books to them are an ever source of men-

ace they are under constant urge to de-

stroy such books for if none existed then

indeed their problem would be solved.

The person who wants to destroy, to

suppress, to burn any book thereby ad-

vertises that just such books are the

individual's weakness. A weakness which

can only be overcome by lack of temp-

tation through its not existing. The more

vehement they are the more susceptible

they are to be subverted.

The man who fears no book is one who

through the process of good taste and

selectivity advertises thereby what and

who he is. It is not what a man reads

but rather what he uses his readmg for

which is important.

The person who fears certain books for

their effect is a slave to singular ideas

and thus is in bondage to the word. The

person to whom all books are essential is

master of the word for he proves his

godhood by using ideas instead of letting

ideas use him.
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BOOKS
Now within these covers you will find,

Thoughts that will alert and enrich
your mind.

Tomes by the master minds of the ages.

Gems of thought gleaned from history's

pages. G. Edward Lind.

TiOOKS have been defined as the me-
dium through which ideas come to life.

How wonderful to live in an age when
books are so common and so cheap. Only
one hundred years ago books were ex-
pensive and difficult to secure.

FRANCIS GRIFONE in Age of Judg-
ment says "Ours is an age of babblers.
Through the radio, the television, cine-

ma, the press, behind the pulpit, from
the rostrum of Congress, on the floor of

the United Nations we are subject to a
veritable barrage of words. This verbiage
is sanctified by the grand term of propa-
ganda. Our age is becoming consummate
in the art of browbeatlni^ people into ac-
tion or inaction to the motives of the
speaker. The captive audience in most
cases are so befogged thiit they are un-
able to distinguish truth from falsehood.

The chief aim of modern propaganda
seems to be misrepresentation."

DOCTOR WALTER in the Livivg

Brain says "Learning begins with fail-

ure. This is a hard saying for some
people. Though the authors of Genesis
understood it and the Christian Doc-
trines holds that the Fall to have been
the beginning of Salvation. Learning
presupposes failure. It is only when
there is a tendency to do something and
the creature fails any number of times

before it is successful that learning can
be of any advantage."

RICHARD NEUTRA in Survival
Through Design says "Architects took a
less lively interest in plumhinp facilities

in 1840. That year the bathtub was de-
nounced in the United States as an
epicurean innovation from England, de-
signed to corrupt the democratic sim-
plicity of the Republic. The story has
been told that when the President in-
stalled a bathtub in the White House in

1851 there was a tremendous outcry
against it as a monarchical luxury that
could well be dispensed with as, former
Presidents had got along without them.
In the book of Genesis we are told that
even God soon met with disappoint-
ment of the innovator, that customary
lack of acceptance and co-operation on
the part of his public."

HOMER SMITH professor of medi-
cine in the New York University Col-
lege in Man and His Gods says "Event-
ually we will learn that the natural
world reaches from the heavens to the
earth. The supernatural becomes the
natural with the growth of our con-
sciousness."

LINCOLN BARNETT in the Vni-
verse and Dr. Einstein says "Of. course
everything in this world is relative. The
so called wisdom of today often becomes
the foolishness of tomorrow."

FRED ALLEN entertains us in
Treadmill To Oblivion. Life should be
more than merely a job to be done. Cre-
ative thinking can come into our lives
and lead us to freedom.. The coin of life

^
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Ye stars that are the poetry of heaven.

If in your bright leaves we would read

fate

Of men and empires—'tis to be forgiven,

That in our aspirations to be great,

Onr destinies overleap their mortal state,

And claim a kindred with you; for ye are

A beauty and a mystery, and create

In us such love, and reverence from afar.

That fortune, fame, power, life, have

named themselves a Star.—Byron.

"If today you are overheard speaking

the phase co-existence you will be de-

nounced as an appeaser or communist.

But what is the alternative to co-exist-BUI wiiai. IS uir oiici-.-^..- — -- —-

ence? Isn't it Co-annihilation?"—Bruce

Burton.

"A major city with a marvelous sum-

mer climate is Seattle."-E. V. Durling.

It is really difficult to leave this marvel-

ous summer weather to attend a

convention in the torrid east with tor-

nadoes thrown in for strong measure.

How Never To Be Tired by Marie Ray.

We never become tired with the things

we love. Amateur Journalism should be

a joy forever because it stands for FUN.

The Meaning of Philosophy by Joseph

Brenan. Religions and philosophies with-

out end and yet all men must some day

die. Science has made tremendous prog-

ress and perhaps someday the other

world will no longer be a mystery.

"We are afraid of ideas, or change, or

controversy, or analysis, or facts. Too

many people seem to be saying I have

made up my mind. Do not confuse me

with facts. We have great respect for

dead-level conformity. We see it in pol-

itics, where we dread the unusual or

superior. Has the time come in America

when we prefer the ignorant to the

learned, the mediocre to the superior, or

the second rate to the best."-Bishop

Kennedy.

The Gome of Living by Floyd Van
Keuren. The personal and the imper-

sonal. The finite and the infinite. Do
the best you can now and the future will

look after itself.

"Mythology ended with the conception

of a single god whose body was the

physical universe and whose fable was

all of history and whose character was

the principle of the universal natural

order"'—San/ai/nnc.

Useless amendments are proposed each

year. Fortunately it is difficult to pass

them. A democratic constitution will

give every member a vote. It will aid

members in printing and distributing the

small journals. The life blood of the or-

ganization. It will provide an official

organ of reasonable size so that many
can print it. Critics will not bother us

because we are in amateur journalism

for fun.

All The Best of Europe by Sydney

Clark. Best book ever written on travel

in Europe. Read this book and your

trip to Europe will mean a great deal

more to you. Stay at home if you must

and the book will make you familiar

with Europe. iTo page 2]
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cS^nd now the year is draunng toward a close, and

c$^utumn strides in his many-cohred boots along the

mountains of old IJirginia. Qlowing colors affirm his

passing ^ a trail of beauty so delightful that the soul

ejcpands to it, and our eyes gaze rapturously, forget---

ting that Ive saw it last year, and, Qod willing, Ivill

see it again next year.

c^utumn in 'Virginial 'Was ever land lovelier?

IShe other forty-seven states may be as lovely, but not

lovelier, c^ drive down the Shenandoah valley, or on

the ^lue li^idge Tarkway, Ivill convince you of that.

Lucky me to be in ^Virginia, now that <SAutumn's here!
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I would like to thank again the kindly

people whcs hare written me since the first ap--

pearance of SUNFLOWERS in the Bundiec It has

been sc encouraging that I am trying it againo

Waiting for the mailman has become one ef my
favorite diversions.; It is mush nicer to be

expecting friendly cards and letters than re-
ject! os slipsc

One of the interesting things about it is

to keep check on which of the poems was liked

besto So far, '•Mission of the Leaves" is aheadc

I hope you will enjoy this issue of SON-

FLOWERS and will appreciate very much any

ccsmuents about it. "
-

U A P A is a wonderful org-^nization of

friendly, helpful people and I am grateful to

Gladys Hembree and to Ida May Hull for having

made it possible for me to hear about it. Ida

May ia a new member who is talented and en-

thusiastic and I am sure you will hear a lot

about hero Gladys is doing a fine job in re-=

cruiting new members in Wichita and we are

all grateful to her

.

I am sorry for the wrong date line on my
first SUNFLOWERS but will try to do better

from now one—=Helen Etnire, Editor.
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The sunflower is the official state flower of

Kansas and in mid-summer its glowing brown-eyed face

is multiplied a million times along country roads

and it turns pasture lands into fields of gleaming

gold Tc Those who know and love Kansas, it is a

symbol of blue skies, southern breezes, rolling green

prairies, and of home. Kansas, an Indian word meaning

People of the South Mnd, sends you SONFLOWERS in

^^^ ^°^*
Helen Etnirs ~ Editor

SDlffl/iER IS GONE

Wild geese are flying high

across the moon-lit sky;

Slimmer is gone.

Wind keens through black-limbed trees

bereft of tattered leaves;

A lonely night bird grieves . . .

summer is gone.

Long nights of cobalt blue,

pale silver gleaming through,

a misty dawn . • •

when frost replaces dew -

sunmer is gone.
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HOVEUBEB II

Perhaps in Flanders fields still grow

the poppies, as they used to grow;

perhaps across the smiling sky

the larks, still bravely singing, fly,

unheard by those below.

There lie the dead. Long years ago

they lived
and loved and knew the light of day.

How quiet now where cannon roared,

how fair that blood soaked clay.

To us from failing hands they threw

the torch, to hold it high and true.

Have we kept faith with those who sleep,

with those whose blinded eyes still weep

over little cotton poppy flowers,

like those that bloomed in Flanders?
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CHRISTMAS

The ludean hills lay cahn and serene in the nuld winter

night^Ue was compkte silence, broken once by the qmckly

hushed cTi' of a lamb that wanted its mother.

In the soft, dark sky the stars wheeled in mathematical pre-

':« fo ttte *e beginning of .he worid. It rode
,^^;^

movements.

journey.
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moon, a great

LOVE IS FOREVER

Chapter li

rp/^io^''^?
Cambridge walked back down the hill, the

rwa?m^SreiL'??or?hrSouS ^ti^'lr^^^^ '""^ ^^^^ ^°^^^--

On^Je^r-r-i-ef^^^

He had driven over to "Wniow Rnrlncc. f>,r,m v,ic "-^"^"f^J f^ciei-y.

incident ?o the evJnL""" "='^-=™™' ^"'i "- the dozens of errande

— Bj^^vin ;lJe2!-''J^L^-'i°*'°^«-"^ =» ot^her day for his visit.

water and spoil the l,„n. By elght'o- clock tL'a?f"?r wafInl^n

insVSorLi^?„rtL°Lrri3r?S!c?e°.'?h"a^-"L^^^ri'«sro^''°^-

"Inn; -^ ^'^^r;^^l^r.P-^Ple, many of thorn with child^fn!
'

Auntie who's that girl out there with, the nor.ebook?"

She's g^ttmg , s\ory^ for™?!:^^? Lthe^'Sn'S? LTS^e It'^^^'"^^^Let her u^e it? ivhy shouldn't be-?"

1. «r^n??d?^ o;'"^^
that It's publicity for the church.

nL L ? 1 \' ^ ^^y" ''-'' -^^ anyway. He wouldn't publishour social unless we p..id straight advertising rates "
"Hugh. That's Odd. He showl good taste ?n daughters anvwavhope she comes over this direction."

^^ugncers anyway

Mr. Onstead
a notice of

there's an unattached male. t' m
good

"She probably will, if
had no reason to s-ny that. I think Constance is anever heard anything otherwise anyhow. l p-uess I'm

?a'lft°hough!''^"'''''''^
'-'" father wouldn't give us

overVuhlnlleT:'''^ "''"'' ''' '^° ^^^^'°^' Constance

sorry
girl. I've

still a bit put
That's not her

did come
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a dour little man, with a black cigar, piercing
\vhen ho smiled at all, and ink stained

tender when ho spoko to or

LOVE IS FOREVER

Chapter II (continued)

Alvin drove on through the night, facing, but scarsely noticing the
never ending stream of head lights approaching, save only these care-
lessly left on Brights. His mind was' reviewing the highlights of a
long ago past. It was two weeks after the ice-cream social at his
aunt's before he saw Constance again.

He called her over the telephone and made a date for a Saturday
evening dinner at the Alcazar and a show afterwards? But they n^ver
reached the show* It was six-thirty whe ; he drove up in front of the
small, one story, unpainted building next to the Gcnslcr Hardware on
Main Street. Constance and her father were standing in the doorway
talking as she waited for Alvin.

Mr. Onstoad v;as

dark eyes, a sardonic sm.ilo,
finger. But his voice, and his eyes were
looked at his daughter.

"l/Ve won't bo out lato, father, and I wish you'd go home instead of
working tonight. You've done enough for today," Constance told him,
after the introduction.

"Rather work. I'll just run across the street and get a bowl of
chili, but you go on and have fun. You're young only once, but you're
a long tim.e old."

"Poor dad," Constance said, as they started. "He misses mother so
BincT:? she's gone. If ho could only believe, it would bo a comfort."

And Alvin thought he had never seen a girl more beautiful, and yet,
he knew it was not perfection of either face or form. She was too
thin for one thing, but her eyes were pretty. They \7cre a pale green
that verged closely onto gray, and hur complexion reminded him of a
»

•

•Hale Peach. Not so rich in coloring, of course. In fact it v/as not
deep enough to hide a. small patch of freckles on each high cheek bone.
Her hair was light brovm and wavy. Her real charm, ho decided, must
lie in her mannerisms^ the tim.bro of her voice, and her concern for
the loneliness of h^-^r father.

"I wish it were moonlight. I'd like to, ride and ride and ride.
It's been such a hectic day at the office I feel all smothery."
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LOVE I? FOREVER

rhapter lU

In a small oottage, badly in need of j5aint and now practically
Jihe only inhabitated dvellin^- in a block of run dovn cottages, an
old lady sat before a big bay window and looking; out over a flower
garden fast becoming merely a patch of weeds.' 'she was watching
the rising moon and thinking of moons long gone. In thin hands
she held a letter, yellowed andbrittled by age. She was making no
effort to read it, 'but not because of the' fast fading light.
Every word of it was already etched on heart and brain.

Her. cheeks- -were sunken, accentuating high cheek bona s- over
which the skin was tightly drawn. There were de^p lines of habi-
tual pain drawn about her mouth. Every time she moved, even
slightly, her left 'hand pressed .her abdomen.

But
den nor
in her d
Lhese

.

had not
in the c
and lodg
weeks ag
from the

her mind v;as neither
the empty houses on ea
eepsct, gray green eye
She was thinking how d
the lc3ttGr in her hand
atch-all mail box at t

on the pain nor the weed-filled gar*
ch side of her, nor was the shadow
s the result of any one nor all of
iffer.ont the years might have been

: inexplicably fallen through, a slit
ho old V«illow Springs Post Office

ed behind the loose- plastx=r,. to bo found only a few short
o when the building was
date of mailing.-

at last torn down forty years

Yvillow Springs, once a reasonably prosperous agricultural
village, was now practically deserted. One by one, and two by
two, its people had been lured away to the great cities with de-
fense plants, high .pay, shorter hours,, time-and-a-half and double-
time, and the war credo of "set your own pace",

Constance Ofastead liad fought long and well, hanging on
stubbornly she didn't know why,- to The Banner long after it had
ceased to be a paying venture-. But today, a fly specked sign
decked with spider webs hung in the wlndoxv proclaiming to the
occasional passer that "After fifty years of continuous publication.
The Yiiillow Springs Banner is suspended with this issue,"

"Caneer", the dread word, a suspended sentence of death burned
Into her mind as, an incision cuts into the body.' Only a few days
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Alvin rolled his head uncomfortably to escape the blinding beams of
the flashlight a truck driver was directing into his face, and the man
sighed his relief.

"Are you hurt badly?" he asked anxiously.
Alvin muttered Incoherently and slowly opened his eyes and the

driver repeated his question.
Alvin breathed deeply, rolled his head again and tried to raise

himself on an elbow.
"Take it easy. Youv'e had a darn close call," his benefactor said,—meanw.h^ile^ running hi& hands -©v«r Aivinr'-s-body searehri«6-#&r broken

bones .

Alvin sat up and grasped his head. "l guese so," he answer
"but my head feels as big as a barrel and my shoulder hurts."
moved it and the exertion made him wince with pain. "l wonder
hit?" he said. "And my car's facing the wrong way,"

"Yeah. That's what stopped me. I was watching your tail li
when your car spun around. IVhen I got
was open and you were out here on the
fereak your neck."

Alvin struggled to his feet and walked over to the car. The

up to
sand.

you, the driver's dcor
You're lucky it didn't

front
"Radius rod down," he said. "Mustwheels were grotesquely toed in,

have sheared the cotter key."
His companion stooped. "Bent too," he said. "You better come tn

into town with me and have some one tow it in the m.orning."
"Think I can fix it myself, come daylight. At least so I can get

to a garage," and after a few more exchanges the trucker, with Alvin's
thanks ringing in his ears, returned to his joV while Alvine Climbed
into his car and prepared to await the dawn.

"By the evening's fireside, neath its ruddy glow, sets a lonely
maid, whose head is bending low. Near her rests her garndsire, in his
easy chair, and they dram; she thinking of the future joys, he of the
past.

"Of music sv/eet, each one is dreaning, and of a question whispered
low*" Last night she heard it, breathed oh so softly, he heard it
too, -but years ago.

"Each one dreams a life of gladness. Spent neath summer skies.
See, the hope and memory wakened, shines in happy eyes, fho can say
which dream is brighter, Yvhich may be more blest. Sorrow and joy is
TrJiip;iod in each happy breast,"
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Day dawning in a cloudless sky found ^Ivin atop a high hill
overlooking the plains of the xar.Landles of Eastern Oklahoma and
Texas. Once this country had been airiost as familiar as the palm
of

^

his hand, and he drove off the slab of pavement while meraories ofthe long aco surged through his mind, and into his heart came a melo-dy, he knew not from where.

"Blue heavens and you and I..." Had that been one of the
that Constance used to sing? "'Oddly, unlike most
still remembered, he could assign to this one no
his lifec Any?/ay it mattered little and he went
sands kissing a moonlit sky..." There had never
in his life so whatever the period, the song was
and now after forty long and wasted years, he ?/as on
the journey to her side.

songs
of the old songs he
particular period of
on humming. , .. "And
been but one "you"
still of Constance,

the last lap of

Forty years'. Involuntarily he reached -toward the rear view
mirror^then stayed his hando Last night, by flashlisjht he had studied
his rcxL-Bcticn and decided v/hat he saw bor little roscmblarce to the
unforrov/od brow he had once known,

''"If all those endearing young charms," ho thought, and smiled
wryly, erolyining to himself as to another, that he was not b>iini<ing
of hitvow.: vouohful charms, hut nf hn-ra for certainly no one c-uTdof nit-!^ ow.: youthful charms, but of hers,
deny that Constance had had chanus. "ij7cro to fade on the morro\-. , '

Well, it wouldn't matter.' What he loved about her v7ould not bo'-'r-v--
The sould of hur would go on living and loving through all the ages
of eternity. .. .

*=

And so thinking, he stepped on the starter and arove on.

Wrapped in his own thoughts while tho ribbon of concrete len<^th-ened behind him, he was scarcely av/are of tho changes time had wrou^-htm the land he drove across, until suddenly a lone truck and trailer
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1^-^^^---
"Leslie A.," he said, "for years on end we've listened to vourgro.ningg of spirit, 'if only I lived where there was hunting and

!^n 1^ ""'V
- I 'feren't tied down. If j were only a good writer andcould make my, living wherever there was a tvpewrit^^r and a postof^

rell.
flee. .And now for some years, 'If I were only ;j-uuri<5 a^am-. „eii

thtj; ^\fr?.''''''TT °J
y°^^^ complaints and have decided to do sone^thine about it. I'm here. to rive you three wishes. You can be any

wr!t^?Voi''wish!"''
^''''"'' ^^"'^ ^^"r^here you wish, and be any kind of a

I couldn't believe my own ears! I stared at my visitor speech-But the man secm.ed both sane and earnest,
'"..ell?" he questioned.

less

"Vtait a minute," I
every, law of experience.

said, ' I'm dreaming. This is contrary to
There's a catch to this somewhere,"

ky visitor shruGc.ed. "Jt isn't my doings," he said. "l wouldnnt do it myself
.

Anyway, I'm not here to a^gie . All I'm commandecto do is to make the offer. The rest is up to vou."
mmanaec

"I still don't beliGVb= it."
'

He shrugged, and turned .toward the door. ' "At least." he saM"I'm not instructed to arguG the point."
"Y.ait a minute," I cried, "you can't blame me for being sur-prised? I ve never known anyone to have an experience lik this f'venever even heard of it. Can't you give .m.e a little time, say untiltomorrow afternoon to get used to the idea and make up my mind^ Thisis something big, you knov/. No one would want to Jump into a thinSlike this rn the spur of the moment.." ^
He thought a second or two. "I suppose not," ho conceded. "MakeIt tomorrow afternoon then," and he vanished.

cunceaea. Make

It t«ok me a long, long time to get to sleep that ni.-ht. And thenext day I was still haunted. Every now and then when I should Savebeen working, I found myself standing before a window oveJlookinrlhe
T^Ll/^^-\^J. -'-'•i''

^^^^^'^> ^-y b^ush dribbling paint, while I envi-sioned something far different.
^ - ^ » ± cnv±

Replacing the towering business buildings, I saw tree-clad hUlq
??sh'ofXa??ic''tH"'^^ ?r^' - ^^".V^^^ ^^^^^'^ ^^--""' Fofth^

''•
TAsn o: traffic, the gentle murmur flowing streams. For caved ati-^^ta winding road, "the winding road that leads to God knows where!''^'
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Dear U,A,P,A.

I?rma SutecMt, Ed.
2S62 « 5ort;a-79th. Sto

U.A 6 P ft. , Fublicatdom
iTftr-'teTy '- lb .'-•.5

"
(** •" ^'^v''

"^Q*^ can't know how I would pine..;."

^.^'^ t*rNrr> I^ we sTiouM ever sever, ''^O/.iJr^.^Zi,^^. :*:-.

V* I'/'n.'"^ '(V > O'li, v;on-t you be my Vaietitine »'•'-• ^}

'^S)^->^'k'>~'--^=^-^ *

sk'^sktk^ (^
^w-

'7 C-

•3^/

A Valentine that isrt-t nice,
Is wharii a boj' sends girls white miGe,.V.^

.fcV).

»C:»«.*

Hi Folks: Hope ncne of you get any v/hite mice for Valentines.

Nope I never did either. Don't you dare ©end me any, Eddie,

Hats off to the inariy fiiT.e p^ers in the Bundle^ The mimeo-

grapMiig is hecarEilBg toet.ter and better in many instances. Keep

it ijjpc m QJ S D (C

The Poet "oT W.^' Piano :

i.^"^'' t?"^ Chopin was a dreamer. And as he dreamed so he cooif-

~ ^*"

''^.i^*-'7A>osed, His music was the most poetical, dreamy, emo- .

W'-'v '^^ 1/ tional music ever composed for the piane. What makes
tg.

<;--t:'<.i Vj bg composer? Knowledge, study and of o urse, a love of

mufiie. 'Jmen you add to this a great spark of God-given genxus you

have Erederic Chopin. ,, ^ _, x> '-v'

As a child Chopin was frail and delicate. The family

was s'.ibiect to tuberculosiSc One sister died of it^- but Chopnin had

somethix^g- to give the world before he was to succ-omb to thxs ravag-

ing diseeseo

Born in Poland, near Warsaw, in 1809 Chopin was very

fond of the piano and recognizing his imusual tsl-ents his parents

encoureged him greatly. He was allowed to- have a piano mhxs own

ro^m and often arose d-urir^- the night to pla.y upon it if the mood

struck himo rn order to triable his fingers to do justice to the ar-

peggios in which he delighted, he invented a stretching device which
^ ^- - • - ° --•-io. j^g y^pg only 9 years old when he

He received a gocd general educa-

of V/arsnv/-'-'Suppo?.'ted 'hj the libera-

At the W?rsaw" Conservatoire he

studied under Joseph Eisner. Here he learned much about composition

and delighted his tutor with his marvellous ability. He was weX-

?omed to the highest circles of Polish society ir. whLCh he was com-

pStely at ease? In 1029 he made his debut in Vienna.
^

Here he was

wiicOy acclaimed as a most promising yo^jjag pianis-Ce His fame rose

ste-^d'^ly, in 1831 he settled in Paris fc- the rest of his li±e.

Althc-\igh >*> ("ied. an. 1S4£ his beautiful irusic etill lives on*

he kept on his fingers at night,

made his first public appe?.ranee,

tion at one of the first c.*Lleges

litv of Prince Antoin Rad?-iwillo
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"Jesus saith urjto him r am tne W2.y» the

truth^ and the life r no man cameth uatc» th-s

>"ather but by me." S\.. John XIV, 6

U,A,. F c :1 . publication
I.,^liwfc.-o'.-;..je 10, Wis:onsin

MARCH - 1965 Irma Schmidt, Ed,
2862 - Nc 79th. St,

Dear Friends:

their ".v

]' ';!>• b

tcr r.

C0ir]7f,.r;,

:t v'uii^

rj.j. br.v
T -5 .- .-,

3t Thursday
3 .' to the ?!

iO":'.ng is on
? they flew
Ike pecnlc
j.-^t, wherr
"ommande? c?

.rocst thr.il

J

jthL a new t;;

isioman. Che

morning I sav' a flight of geese pass by on
o.-'icon Marsh, What a glorious sight it was,
Che way. They kept honking loudly to each

.< I wonder what al 1 the converBation was about?
they were arguing about when they shoul'l stop
they should dine, etc. Or maybe it vcs .juj. t the
trying to keep the stroggler in linoo /'.r./'v-w

"•ng to watch them, I was so inspirs-.o I v-.-.r:t out
pring hat. Just like a woman? Wej.ij wh^' ao-i-.?

eria.

MUSIC
Today a little bit about one of the first "B's", Johann

Sebast:ian Bach, He was bom in 1685 in Eipc.raa, Germany,
He was married twice and fathered 20 childi'eno Wita xir.s chil-
dren and some of his pupils he was able to for m his ov-si orches-
tra. Three of his sons, Wilhelm Friedemannj Karl Philipp, and
Emanuel (pardon- Emanuel is Karl's third name) and Johanne Chris-
tian, were also fine musicians and composers*

When Bach played the organ the people crowded the church
anxiaus to hear what new composition he would play. They were
never disappointed. Bach was to music what Shakespeare was to
literature. His music was noble end majestic. The ambition of
fVf.ry organist today is to be able to perform a Bach Fu^r-ec

I:: s music is difficult to play being conposed in the con^vra-

X-rnt-^l style, 'i?; tr- :.ne melody overflowing the other great skill
I.e.. .r-iOivi.r-ia to brirv- ^bout the requii'T^f efi>;:-t., Eut once mrs-
tereJl t o-'/in-gs c. gr-eat deal of sati.^i'rc tr'.un to the student,.

Bach v;as a quiet man., Deeply religious h3 v:rote a great-

wealth of church avafsic which is still Lein^ vs<dr\ ^ociay and \vill_

always be in demand wherever good music: is rlay'id or sung. Luring
the last 27 years of his life he directed a churc:h choir in Lepi^ic,

There is a great deal more to be said about our friend, Bach,

but we will have to leave that for another t:itrSo

(to be continued)
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'^ The family of Bach were musicians through four consecutive
generations. They produced at least 50 musicians of more or less

/?.iW remarkable talents. Bach's parents died when he was only ten years
old, KLs elder brother, an organist at Ohrdruf give iiim his rudi-
mentary musical education. Tradition has it that the elder Bach was
slightly jealous of his brotherU amazing skill and withheld from
him a certain collection of pieces for the pianoforte by contempary
masters. The young Bach knowing how greatly these could aid him in
his studies managed to take them without his "brother's knowleige and
copy them at night in his own room. The brother died when Johann was
fourteen. He went to Luneburg where his fine soprano voice got him
an appointment as a chorister at the school of St, Michael. Here he
became acquainted with the principal works of vocal music. He still
continued his practice on the organ and pianoforte.

He never seems to have had a special teacher for any of these
instruments or eren in theory of music. His style was one which
he more or less created for himself. It has become the basis for

—our modern music, HLs genius coupled with his Ijonsuming love of
music gave us some of the world's most perfect compositions,

(continued in next issue)

GOLnar tongues

Evening finds the bed of lillies
Standing tall and radiantly white.

Their tongues of gold are silent,
Resting in cool twilight.

Morning finds each chalice washed
. With dew, sill ready to convey
With golden tongues, their joyous news.

That "He is risen" this Easter Day,

If only human tongues could speak
As eloquently too.

The hope of Resurrection
• That Easter lillies doi

by Betty Tousch

I hope that this will find all of you In good health and
ready for the joyous Spring season that is coming, A
happy and blessed iiaater to all,

I. Schmidt
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V/HEN SUiaffiE V/ALKS THE EAFiTH

Summer is weather of tented blue;

S?en?ed w?twn sunlight of gold^-dust hue;Scented with flowers ana new-mown grass.It rams silver tears on the windoSglasl.

It beckons to travellers "Come awayAnd follow the winding roads today J"
Climb to the summits of grass-green hillsAnd listen to silver-throated rills.

pf^r\^2^'? pendulous stars at night
Reflected m some lake's blue light:To watch broad moanbeams cascade doinA waterfalls foam-white lace gown.

To hear the last sweet bird-note callsWhen ainset's flaming curtain falls.

J°H o°^"^?^•^''^^' feel showers allayAnd cool the breath of a scorching day.

Summer— -a season for all to enjoyFor young and old, for a girl and a boy.It walks the earth from vflley to perk.Speaking as only summer can speak. '

by Betty K, Tousch
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IVEALTH
possessions

And all her gold
Can not give wealth
True friendships hold

I

byLoreta L. Inman

DIET
I went to my doctor one dayAnd shuddered when I heard him sayI'm putting you on a d et
It really won't hurt you to try it.
You must give up pie andcake
aS^^^^ "^^^^^ ^°^ goodness sakeAnd though chocolates taste delicioFor you, dear, they're too nutritL o

Picture My Woe
Apple
pie baked by good
hands to a golden broen,
takes my eye f nd tempts me to
dine and dLnei

by Loreta L. Inmen .

I'm sticking to my diet, frien.
The means is surely vo rth the

imen I can wear a size four-
T-iiT ^ -, teen
I'll feel just like a movie

^g * Many thanks to all friends
us, ^ for birthday cards received.
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Eear Friends:

Once again it is Christmas. Christmas, the blessed season when
ve open our hearts to all. To some shopping for gifts tuay be a physi-
e-il chore, to others a financial burden, Ue ought never to let it
rjecome either. A dime store trinket given with love can be a wonder-
:.'m1 gift; while the most lavish present is as nothing without it. A
gift is only good if it reflects the true spirit of giving. May, we
a^l remember that the reason we give gifts to one another at Clii'ist-
n--iB is to remind ourselves of the Great Gift v^e received from our
leavenly Father when he sent the Savior into the world. May you all

have a most blessed Christmas. _

Coraiailv yours, ^ n ) . j

''"
^ CHRISTMAS

Christmas bells are ringing, ringing
Joyously o'er all the land,
And our hearts are singing, singing
As in spirit here we stand,
Once again in Bethlehem.

Christmas thoughts are winging,winging
Back into our tired mind.
Old, yet new they're bringing, bringing
Peace that only here we find.
In Christ, the Hr.be of Bethlehem.

by Irma Schmidt

(Guest Poe t) GLADLTESS

May you feel that awesome wonder
l^ich the faithful knew of old
l^Then the long expected Savior,
There at last they did behold.
May your heart sing out v/ith gladness
Let no cares your heart dismay.
Echo now the angels' chorus
On this happy Christmas Day,

by Esther A. Schumami

^ fh^hKs h ^ unto G J P-o »~ ^-

( 2 Cok-inih ign^^ 9 /^.J
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A LITTLE MISUNHERSTOOD
What other people seek in you
They often fail to find
If they but knew just where t

look
They'd discover it - Your mindi

But people being people ,

AHave their faults and failingsTv
:^ too
So they keep right on continu

ally
Misunderstanding you.

By
MARIAN EOWNlNe

THE HEARING OP JUHIOR
By Lydia Billington

I have read numerous books by Dr. Snood and Dr. Billows and so on
about the rearing of junior.

Ten point plans have been studied and written by famous pychologistiq
What makes junior a delinq.uent? Why doesn't junior eat his food? How
come junior isn't at the head of his class? These and a million other
questions all with logical smswers.

The Junior I have in mind is five years old, hazel eyes, beautiful
red hair. A little bundle of muscle, bone and everything that makes her
sweet.

She doesn' t understand why she has to look like mommie or daddy be-
ise she just likes to be Diane. She doesn't particularly care if her

^ole manners are good or bad; just so everyone loves her.
The only discipline she knows is doing the things she does because sne'

loves everyone.
Her greatest loves in her life just now are her kindergarten teacher, hor little sister,

Linda, mommie and daddy, nana and paw, every dog and cat she sees, four frogs and a baby duck.
Grownups are very nice to this little five year old but they just don' t understemd little

people. All this talk about little boys and girls being bad isn't true. It is only the mis-
understanding of grownups. You see, grownups have gorgotten about not wanting to go to bed,
not wanting to take a bath, not wanting to eat their spinach. Grownups just never were little
boys and girls or they would understand these things.

This little five year old thinks if she can get grownups to understand these things,
they will be much nicer for little boys and girls to live with,

(Especially written for Diane Parette by her nana.)

CHFISTMAS 1955
By - K. KNIISSMAN

I thought I saw a Fairy
Smiling ' neath our Christmas tree.
She said she'd tell a secret,
And this secret just to me.

I listened so intently.
Her Wand she raised aloft;
"This Christmas fill your heeirt with Love,"
And Santa' s gifts she brought

,

Mind not what others do or say -

The Christ each soul must follow.
This is His Holy Day of birth.
All else on Earth seems hollowl

The gift of toys and all the like
Young children understand.
And when our youth has vanished
'Twould be an empty land

If Christmas over all the world
Had not a Christ or Fairy;
Hay all the world now be more bright.
And Christraases more Merry,

SEE YOU IN SAIMT LOUIE - 1957 Seo you in HEW YOEK - JULYlgg
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THE YEARS pass into the years

and we count our time in lonely

private rhythms which have little

to do with number or judgment

or the uncertain shifting memory

of friends.

—

^Norman Mailer in

The Deer Parl(

JANUARY

1956
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The Seattle Amateur Press Club
Seattle Amateur, Volume 1, Num-

ber 1: "At the request of Roy Erford,
those interested in AJ and residing in

Seattle met to discuss the advisability of

organizing- a local club. Mr. Erford was
chosen chairman and Mr. Fuller secretary
pro-tem. Meeting called to order. It

was decided to form a local club and
house proceeded to elect regular officers.

Mr. Erford was elected President, Mr.
Fuller Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Parker
Vice President. Mr. Parker was ap-
pointed to draw up the constitution.
Work of recruiting was to be pushed by
all. House adjourned till February 16.
Thus we see how SAPC was formed
February 2, 1903." Secretary Fuller says
further: "For several weeks before the
formation of the local club Roy Erford
had been letting the writer read amateur
papers, some of r.hem which he had care-
fully preserved for several years. Learn-
ing through the January UAPA official

organ that an ajayer by the name of

W. E. Parker had recently moved from
Colorado into our immndiate neighbor-
hood. Roy Erford asked Parker and
myself to meet at his home to consider
the organization of an amateur press
group." Literary Director Frieda Clark
writes: "The club met bi-monthly and
the greater part of the evening was
given to the literary program. Some good
stories have been written. The club has
just begun to take up debating. The
first question debated upon was 'Re-
solved that it would be to the best
interests of the nation that women be
granted thn ballot.' At our next meeting
each has charge of a department of a
newspaper. One takes the editorials, an-

other the society events etc. The mem-
bers of the Seattle Amateur Press Club
are in earnest and time will show that
we are not a mushroom growth." Pres-
ident Roy Erford says briefly: "Within
the last few months the club was organ-
ized. Already it has become one of the
largest aj clubs in the country. The
members have worked harmonious to-
gether; no discord or personal rancor has
been evident. I appreciate the loyal
work of both officers and members, and
I trust the next administration may
carry on the work under favorable con-
ditions." EditorW. E.Parker says "The
past year of our United Association has
been a remarkable prosperous one. All
our officers have done their duty well.
This is our first issue of Seattle Amateur
and we the members of the SAPC, the
editor especially, are very proud of it. A
feeling of joyness seizes us as we beam
upon it."

From January 1904 issue of Seattle
Amateur, W. E. Parker the new Pres-
ident writes "Slightly over a year ago
Roy Erford was the only ajayer in Se-
attle and it was not until Feb. of last
year that our present club was organized.
Since th^n we have grown steadily until
now there are 14 active members on our
roll. We must not be satisfied with this
however but should use every oppor-
tunity to gain desirable recruits for the
Seattle Amateur Press Club." Vice
President Pearl Brace says "It is en-
couraging to note the rapid advancement
made by our club within the past year,
from three to fourteen members. We
have an abundance of good material in
our city for a still greater increase; it is
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LETTER TO A CRITIC X-PN48 27

Dear Michael White:

You have been wondering why more

N. A. P. A. young folk do not become

lyrical enough to burst forth with poetry

on the encompassing subject of love.

Now this is an important matter. As I

explained to the informal session of the

N. A. P. A. in Denver (at midnight one

Sunday night while the proxy committee

slaved its life away) I am not perma-

nently opposed to romance—I just don't

want to see N. A. P. A. officers tangled

up with it. Texans do permit themselves

to fall in love—once in a lifetime.

There is a crying need out here in the

Southwest for some sort of vaccination

against the whole thing, but as yet Sci-

entists keep on smashing atoms—and
Texans smash themselves. Do you recall

the publicity last year which attended

the fellow from Lubbock, Texas, who
fell in love and flew his airplane under

London Bridge to prove it? Lubbock is

unfortunately only 100 miles from Cuth-

bert, and I have witnessed sights to

match that one.

Poems about love are silken nets cast

about with some direction in mind. At

present there seems no urgent need for

me to spin up one. My husband Travis

has just sincerely informed me that

should I miss my footing on some river

bluff I need not worry—no woman would

ever be able to interest him again! I

fear that a love-poem would not tie him

any more securely—for one of mine

would gush. He is quite suspicious of

women who gush, cling, weep, nag,

preach, plan, or go around Sweetly Sug-

gesting. Such types draw strangling

loops on husbands, he declares.

There is another reason why I do not
write poems about love. You threw a

searchlight on it when you mentioned
the words "young people." There are
young people in the Association, it is

true, but then there are a certain per-

centage of members just as decrepit as I

am! Many of us have husbands, wives,

half-grown children and grandchildren

lurking in and out of the Association.

That fact raps me over the head when-
ever some future local Lochinvar tosses

a fast glance at my own honey-haired
daughter at some musicale—and I grind
the glance right into his teeth, and wash
it down his throat with a gallon of ice

water.

There is otie more reason why I must
restrain myself from writing beguiling

poetry about love. Cuthbert folk would
be immediately aware of the fact! There
would be only one conclusion reached by
the populace: namely, that Viola Payne
was trying to provide her.self some sort

of Second Spring. My community sur-

vived the First Spring with charity, but
the suggestion of a repetition would be
bound to save the atom-splitters a lot

of bother.

So you can see that I have several

good reasons for not dreaming up ro-

mantic poetry. I agree that this is a
terrible blow to literature, but perhaps
it can be bourne with. Starlight . . .

melody . . . melting glances . . . love will

always be something particularly special

and especially particular. But excuse me
please, while I vaporize from the scene

(Conclusion on Page 2)
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MONTHLY BUNDLE MAILINGj Copy,—m\
By Alma Weixelbaum

CINCE MY directive in the Decem-
'-' ber National Annateur that publishers

should no longer be taxed for the dis-

tribution of their journals, I have received

many letters with only two adverse crit-

icisms. Most however applaud it by the

term "free mailing." I do not consider

this quite accurate; it is not "free." It

i't part of the service for which we pay

our dues. It has been contended that the

mailing fee is so small it adds little to

the cost to the publisher. Since the re-

ceipt of the monthly bundles is one of

the most potent inducements to join we

offer new members, the fallacy of such

reasoning is patent. The cost to the

publisher would be much less if he mailed

only to a (comparatively) few members.

Or should I say "few friends" since

without the bundles I question if there

would be any "members" or any As-

sociation.

My action has also been termed illegal

and without precedent. I believe ihe real

illegality has been in charging a fee, since

our Constitution distinctly instructs the

Mailing Manager to mail to members

such amateur papers publis^hed by mem-
bers furnished him for that purpose. It

does not specify that the papers must

be accompanied by a fee, nor does it

authorize the Mailer to withhold any

because of the lack of such fee. The de-

mand for a fee has been an "unwritten

law" by whom first instituted I do not

know.

As to precedent, Victor Moitoret abol-

ished a mailmg fee the last month of his

regime. Too bad it was ever resumed.

Yet legality was not the strongest mo-
tivating force for me. Our By-Laws, of

course, are based on Parliamentary

Laws. What exactly is Parliamentary

Law? It is "Justice, plus Courtesy, plus

Common Sense." Very well, is it "just"

to require publishers to add to a cost

already higher than that paid by any

officer? I have held every office in the

Association (except Official Editor) and

paid all the costs of those offices except

Convention invitations and proxies, and

know that my Comet, exceedingly mod-
est as it was and not to be compared to

some of the fine journals published by

other members, still co.st me more than

any office I held.

Granted that these members publish

for the joy and pride in their achieve-

ment; granted that they enjoy the

interchange; nevertheless, I feel it is un-

just 10 tax them for making such a vital

contribution to the pleasure and welfare

of the Association.

As to "courtesy"— if you belonged to

a club and someone offered to send you

gifts for the members, would you con-

sider it polite to respond that they must

send money to pay the cost of dis-

tribution?

And isn't it just plain "common sense"

to encourage and not handicap those

members who give so much of their

time, energy and cash for our enjoyment?

So I trust all the members will join

with me in this expression of our appre-

ciation by approving my actions.
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EXPANSIVE OR RESTRICTIVE

A MATEUR JOURNALISM in origin

was not considered a hobby. It

was considered the articulate written ex-

pression of the American way of life. The
practice of amateur journalism was the

livini; proof that the Bill of Rights was
not just a document. The amateur was
proud because He wrote what he thought
was right and so differentiated himself

from those who wrote what they were
told to write. The freedom of the press

to the amateur journalist was the ne-

cessity to write as his human dignity

dictated. Freedom of the press was free-

dom from influence or coercion either

social or fin»ncial.

Amateur journalism was a reaction, a

protest against the commercialization of

journalism. The most often repeated

sentence through the years was "The
Amateur press is the only FREE press."

It was the conviction of Amateur jour-

nalists that a publication printed without

thought of profit would be the mainstay,

the backbone of a free press. They saw
the commercial press as the destroyer of

INDIVIDUAL OPINIONS and thus as a threat

to our liberties. They considered they

had the right to tell the world how each

felt about any and all problems. The
only sin was the attempt to stifle the

opinion of another. To prove their point

they time and again printed articles

with which they did not agree. Amateur
journalism meant a free press.

Their outlook was not limited to curry

favor and approval from a circumscribed

few but rather took in the world. All

writing in final analysis is still in the

realm of dual valued logic.—Is it re-

strictive or expansive? And this is not
determined in what is written but rather
whom it is written for. I do not care
what the subject matter is, the question
of its inclusiveness would actuate the
writer's potentiality as a writer. Poor
writers with grand themes can write great
words while good writers can only ex-
press puerilities with a mediocre and
short sighted outlook.
The restrictive or insular subject writer

is always trying to reconcile the combat
of his dual valued logic. He wonders how
expansive he can get before he becomes a
dissenter. He has always the solution
for his problem before him of converting
his dual-headed monster into one.
Through fixed ideas and dogma he can
solve his soul's perplexity.

The expansive writer whose outlook is

not limited feels that his audience is the
representation of the world at large. In
writing for the few he writes for all.

There are no limitations to his thoughts,
no circumscribing to his views. The
problems of the world are not divorced
from his participation nor is his activity

a denial of the forces of life. The ama-
teur journalist does not bring the
problems of the world to amateur jour-
nalism. He brings amateur journalism
into the world.

Being a part of the world we are also

of the world. We can have no problems,
individual or social, which are divorced
from the realities. It is only whether we
have the acumen to translate our ama-
teur problems into the larger mold of life
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To youj my love, I long to say

the words that ^^rould express

the way my heart feels when. I look

upon your loveliness.

Waen your dear eyes gaze into mine,

they east a magic spell

that tTirne my thoughts into such bliss

no tongue could ever tell.

And so until new words are made

5

old ones will have to do

9

I'll just repeat what I've said before,

"I love you'*.

VALENTINE GREETINGS

To a pretty girl of long ago,

I send this valentine greeting

to say I love you just the some

as I did at our first meetingo

Though now your hair is silver

and lines adorn your brow,

never were you more dearly loved

and cherished, than you are noWo
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As September starts us off into the Fall Season, we

are all more or less concerned with the fruitage of the

sunmer season. So it seemed appropriate to use the idea

in this, our "Devotional Spot" to illustrate the "Fruit-

age" of our personal lives,

God the Great, — yes, the M&STER-Gardener, hopes al-

ways for the opportunity of working in our inner lives

tjy His Spirit, - that moving Spirit of the Universe of

which our lives are a most important part. When we in-

vite Him into His rightful place, - really make an agree-

ment with Him, -He sets to work with His own tools, to

cultivate the fi-uit we are intended to have . He makes

use of our best, -each heart is a Garden, whose soil He

uses as a basis.

In this "Garden of our Hearts", He labors, with our

cooperation, to promote the fruitage listed by His great

Co-i'7orker, Paul, that early Apostle, in his letter to

the Galatians. We here have the "Fruit" pictured, - dis-

played as tho for a Fair, -above, and will quote his words

i

"The fruit of the Spirit is Love, Joy, Peace, Long-suf-

fering (or patience), kindness, goodness, faithfulness,

gentleness, self-control, -against these there is no law- .

(Ifey this be our ambition and our prayer.)

» * -K- ^«- -K- -;{• * * * -X- -» -^ •«• * * * * -"- * * * *

1^ comments on results of voting at Convention:

I have,at some time,voiced a statement in favor of a

second term for Officers; there is some new blood,too,I

see.
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^e world is certainly full of a number of things,
all of them most wonderful. In one lifetime we cannot begin to
learn ell the things we would like to. So we must choose the ones
we like best. I have chosen music because I think it does more £) r
man than any other gift God hfs given us. Today of course, there is
much that passes for music but is nothing more than rhythmic sound
jumbled together in such a mess as to profid e no true enjoyment to
the lover of really fine music. Music ought to do something for one.
As the joyous strains of a Sousa march lift the lagging spirits oi the
soldier and the rhythmic tunes of a good dance band start our feet to
tapping so really good listening music must stir our souls. It must
lift us out of our present environment and raise us to lofty heights
of inspiration.

In Beethoven wfe have a composer who hr s given us
some of the most wonderful music that has ever been written. Vyhen we
study the life of this great ^raan_ and see its .tradgedies w^e^are amazed
that he was able to compose in the manner that he did.

Born in Bonn, Germany in 1770 in dire circumstances
his childhood was not a happy carefree one. His father, although a
musician of note, had a violent temper which was not helped by his
addiction to strong drink. ':Jhen he sav that the children of Mozart
were successful in the field of music he decided that his ovm little
Ludwig should earn money for him. So the young Beethoven was made to
practise long hours often far into the night. At seventeen when he
studied composition with Mozart that gentlemen was the first to recog-.-^
nize Beethoven's genius.

Beethoven studied piano and organ with musicians Pfei-
ffer. Van der Eden and Neefe. He made rapid progress and in 1785 was
appointed assistant to the court-organist Neefe. Beethoven studied
his art zealously but because of the circumstances of his family he
was compelled to give lessons to aid them financially. He hated this,

'/ifhen he was about 3S years old he began to get deaf.
His nature, which up to then had been lovable, now underwent a drastic
change. He became surly and ill-tempered, "e would have expected
that his compositions suffered because of this affliction. This v;as
not so. Rather he composed some of his most brilliant works aftei"
deafness plagued him. The Pathetic ue Sonata was one of these. If you
have heard it you know how truly beautiful it is. Gome of his sonatas
are regarded as the grandest things ever vrritten. We all know and
love his Moonlight Sonata and his nine symphonies— the "immortal nine"
as they are oglled are the backbone of the orchestra. The Fifth sym-
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The lovely carols that fill
the air at Christmas time fill our
heaits with delight. Of all the tunes
ever written these are most cuickly
learned even by the smallest child.
Few of us ever stop to think about who
composed these wonderful songs. Here
is just a brief history of some of the
most well-known,

SILENT NIGHT
The parish priest of the

little church of Arnsdorf , Austria
wrote tlie words for this loveliest of
all carols on the day before Christmas
Eve in 1818, Franz Gruber, the organ-
ist, upon hearing the wonderful words

wrote the simple yet hauntingly beautiful melo-
dy that has endured for more than two centuries.

OJiinLE_Ta/|:L..QflBETI:lLEl^

Phillips Brooks, en American writer,

composed this orie in 1S68 while^ he wss rect:or oTf the Church of the

Holy Trinity in Philadelphia • He wrote it when his Sunday School
class begged him for a new Christmas hymn. Then he took it to the

organist, Lewis H, Pvedner for the melody. Redner said he heard this

melody in a dream on Christmas Eve and finished the arrangement in

time for the service next day,

HATiKI THE HETALD ANGELS SING

One of the most famous of Protes-^

tant hymn writers, Charles '.'esley, was inspired to write this beauti-
ful cerol as he walked to church one Christmas morning in 1730 and

heard the peeaing of the bells. The music I'endelsohn had composed

for a festival at Leipzig in 1840 was adapted by Organist Waltham

Abbey to this cerol,
IT CAIiE UPON THE MIDNIGHT CLEAH

A Unitarian minister in Boston,

Edmund H, Sears, wrote a poem in 1849 and a year later Richeid S.

V/illis vrote this joyful music for it, giving us one of the few
hymns of the 19th century with the real Christmas message, "Peace

on earth, good will towards men."

I hope you will all enjoy a most happy Christmas,
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The ways of a maid with a man are no less incomprehensible than
the ways of a politician for a vote - or are they? And "there is
nothing new under the sun."

Congress, after some "fussin^ and fumin'" passed the new Soil
Bank Bill, which is at least as old as the New Deal. The cost this
year is estimated at about 1,200,000,^00 on top of some #1,000,000,000
each year for the past twenty or so years. All, of course, in the
name of saving the "family farmer" and the national economy from
destruction.

The odd thing is that this same Congress then past the upper
Colorado River Bill which puts some- thousands of acres of presently
arid land into cultivation, and that will cost some hundreds of
millions of dollars, and probably, if it is like other Government
Projects, at least a billion or two before it is over.

This newly cultivated land can be confidently expected to pro-
duce bumper crops of- you guessed it, farm subsidies, with, they hope,
some tens or possibly hundreds of thousands of votes, purely of course
as a by-product.

However, possibly the politicians will be a. bit disappoliited.
There may not be many small families left on the land to vote by then,
since every year more of them move to the cities, frozen off the land
by foreign competition since our subsidies has priced American pro-
ducts above World prices.

You see, in 1954 our Government, which is so vitally interrested
in the small farmer, paid one big company a subsidy of $1,292,472.00
on cotton, and to another |486,725.00 on rice.

Also according to the figures released by Sec. Dulles, and com-
bined by Dan Smoot, (to whom I am indebted for most of the above facts)
show that 885^ of the products which the Gov, pays a subsidy, is pro-
duced by only 40^ of the farms.

Put another way, eofo of the farmers (family farmers) must divide
between them only 12?^ of the subsidy money. That is the American
Farm Scene today. But it long ago ceased to be merely an episode,

APATHY, AVARICE, AND PATE

Today America follows three horsemen to that stage of Utopia
where the individual is naught, and the mass (?) is all. tJnfortunat-
ly there is no such thing as The Mass, or State, in the way so many
think. Always there are, and must be those who direct, and the closer
our population approaches this mass, or State, the more dictatorial
become the directors* The end, of course is Communism.

Yet, there are those who say: "Can't be too bad. I have a good
iob, a nice home, car radio, TV,, sports page and comic strip. I
"have Social Insurance including unemployment benefits and Old Aga
.Saourity, Never had these before I Can't be too bad."

So» perhaps* most of us follow the horseman of APATHY.
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My Friend

Friends you could find cvorydr.y,
But sincere friends arc hard to find,
I'm happy that I've found one,
That I call a dear friend of mine.

lifhen I'm in dictrcsE and lonely,
And. hard luck comes my way,
Uhon everybody seems to desert mo,

'

My friend v/ith me \7ill always st ay.

V/hen I try for fame and success
While others may laugh and sneer
My friend v/ill wish me luck,

;

V/ith a smile and a good cheer..

Though friends may come and go, '

The weather way bo rain or shino,
I'm proud to say, t hat dear to my

heart,
I've a friend, a true friend of mine.

A V/ISH

Uish I vras again a little boy
Back upon my mother's !:nces
Listening to her sing mo to

sleep
Hitli sweet melodies
But days are gone forever
Gone but not forgotten v/ith me
Cause I live those days over

and over
Live them only in memory.
Those days Here happy days
As memories lingers with mc

yet
Tho' I mo.y live to be a

hundred
Those days I know I cr.n't

^ _ forget.

by Al Edori

- by Al Edori

Shattered Hope

'^ mm
Verse

My thoughts dear are always tff you
Tho' they sometimes make me cry

Memories of oiir happy dreams
Are in my mind and will not die.

t^ Chorus , -

I'm always dreaming of you dear
And in my dreamt; you come and go

Though with .'.ao yon'r.'- tiirofiT") foj-ovcr. _'

..s I love you. You'll never Icnow
Hope of making up arc shattered
As you have told mc so

The' I still choose to love you
That's a babit I can't outgrovf

Youth Vfill soon go passing bj'-

As the days ifill svfiftly pass
But believe mc v/hon I say to you

My love vfi.ll ali>rays last.... and so
SOIE lOTSRESTING SAYIiTGS

A good reminder for all, just
suppose your errors were tabulated
and published .every day, like those of
a ball player.

NO ONE OF US CAN ACCOMPLISH AS
MUCH :s ALL OF US.

goodbye,

by Al M. Edori

The past is -my Heritage
The present, my Opportunity
The Future, My Obligation. /

/
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SCENES and EPISODES P '^Tmta^py 1957 ^^^^
A United Amateur Press AasocialiSrr P«lKliQat|.on

LESLIE A. SHAv/, Editor ^ -l j
122 East Avenue 45 Los Angeles 31 California

.THE ARAB CRUCIFIXION

The last few weets have witnessed two almost incredible events
and in my morning Hearst paper I read the ultimate in inconsis-
tency and kow-towing' to a well organized, well financed and total
UNAMERICAN pressure group:

The people of Hungary have pitted bare hands, sticks and stones
against the tanks and guns of the most savage, ungodly, brutal
and beastly tyranny of all history. At this writing the battle
still goes on, at least to the extent that the general strike is
not broken. That is ONE of the almost incredible events.

The other is the fact that OUR GOVERNMENT, founded upon Christ-
ianity and FREEDOM - the government that for two centuries or so
has been the champion of free men everjrwhere - the great single
moral force in' the world, so far as man-made government could be;
the government whose Chief Executive said, not so long ago: "We
will never accept the status-quo as long as great great masses of
people are held in slavery and bondagej" the Government which
puts on its coins, "in God we trust." and which still (half-heart-
edly) boasts of championing FRSEDOM*S CAUSE and- the right of ALL"

""

MEN to SELF-DETERMINATION i* this government of the United States
has LACIGD THE MORAL COURAGE TO BREAK OFF DIPLOI'IATIC RELATIONS
WITH THE SOVIET COUNTRIES! It did not even suggest that the United
Soviet countries be expelled from the United Nations, or that the
United States get out of the United Nations, until PUBLIC PFiESSURE
was put upon our government*

Even nov/, we continue to treat these monsters as a legal legi-
timate government, and that is hypocrisy plus moral cowardice al-
most beyond credence.

Now, here is the kow-towing to an UNAliERICAN pressure group:

In an editorial entitled AMERICA'S HEART, after mentioning
that Nassar had rendered "stateless, almost 17,000 Jews," the
last paragraph reads, "PRESIDENT EISENHOV/ER SHOULD OPEN THE DOORS
TO THE 17 1 000 JS;7S."

I have subscribed to this Hearst paper for years (for v:ant of
\ anything better in L.A.). Never yet have I read in this paper an
editorial on the 900,000 ARAB REFUGEES which ISRAELI exiled to the
desert ten years ago WITH ONLY THE CLOTHING ON THEIR BACKS. Papers
have never mentioned the rape, murder and crimes perpetrated
against these Arabs BY ISRAEL.

There is ample proof - so much proof that it would have been
UTTERLY IMPOSSIBLE FOR THIS EDITOR OR ANY EDITOR to fail to have
Imowledge of these crimes. Nor can they fail to have an equal

(please turn)
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HIGHLIGHTS OP' THE CONVENTION

¥/here shall I begin? My herrt is full of so many wonderful mem-
ories of the Chicago convention. Meeting old friends and now ones is
one of the ni.cest memcrieG. I think you would hfve to look far to
Ij.nd such a congenirT.l group of people, Mr. Paul Pross, the Chairman
of the convrntion, proved himself a tireless worker. Thanks to him
and others vho helped him the convention moved rlong with a magical
+ Cirpo. The get-together at the apartment of Paul Pross end Otto
Anderson w^s most enjoyable. The apartment is beautifully decorated
and a credit to its tenants, Paul and Otto proved them.selvfes to be
very capable hosts, y-p^'4827

Our litercry "tea" on Thursday afternoon was v/ell-attended. It» o

WE s afnazing to see how many had brought along some of their work to
read. Yes, I think this year will be one of great zeal in writing if
the enthusiasm shown at the convention continues to possess our people
fcr the rest of the year. I have decided to really "dig in" this
year. How about you? At one of our meetings Mr. Edward Da?s, our
secretrry, rtsd a letter from Mr. Phinney regarding a short story con-
test which he (Mr. Phinney) will sponsor if there are at least 2G en-
tries . Please write Mr, Phinney and let him knov; that you will enter.
Everyone hes at least one story to tell. Ltt's hear yourso

,

A boat ride on Lake Michigan Thursday evening proved another
highlight to be trea^sured, _The evening was warm, the lake breeze en-
chahting," and the many wohderfuT^things we leaTn'ed'aTDdirErthT'D'uiT^
dings comprising the Chicago shoreline most enlightening.

The greatest highlight came on Friday evening when Paul Pross,
Otto Anderson, Terri Lynn, Lori Hottat pnd other luminaries of the_

theater gave several remarkable performances for us. B^lizabeth Reit-
ci, (Irma's daughter- in- Irw) sang three lovely Jerome Kern numbers in
her own inimitable style. She was very well-received. My thanks go to

Mr. William. Laux v^ho accom.panied me and to Beatrice Winkler for her
help* I think there must be much more talent among U.A.P.A. mem-
bers. Let's hear about it. Perhaps you can perform at our next con-
vention.

On Saturday, the Grace Moss-Weitmann Memorial luncheon was sim-
ply m.ervellous. It could only have been improved by one thing. The
presence of Grace in our midst. We m.issed you, Grace The after-
noon was spent by some of Us at the Schubert theater seeing a perfor-
mance of lylY FAIR li^DY, It was superb. Don't miss it,

Saturday evening the gala occasion of the yearly banzuet. The
food was excellent. The speeches marvellous. Alice Guerstenberg, for
whom Prul Press's theater group is named, gave many enlightening tips

to the beginning writer. She is a most chprming personality. The
extemporaneous speeches by mrny others present were delightfully^ur-
prising. Even my husband surprised me v/hen he refused to divulge
what he knov/s about women. Do you suppose the f-^ct that I wa-s/sitting
so close to him had something to do with it? I wonder

—

t^-.- -/
'' •-''••'''\

And so another wonderful U.A.P.A. convention cams' to^.^/^cx<ise.

With a new store of enthusiasm and another fine mm, P,€fyl--t^oss,'TDr

prtsident, the coming year should be the best we've e^j?-4i£ii^ \\
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TO MY PEN

You have brought me a thought

Truer yet, was never wrought;

Old lives, old friends, are best

And the unsung worthiest.

Anita Roberta Kirksty
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SccreX To Ha^^^ncss

There are literally millions of miserable, lonely,

unhappy people here in America, to say nothing of the

rest of the world, who go about, traveling here and
there, restlessly seeking happiness in parties, night clubs,

theatres, drinking, dancing, teas, card parties, and other

kinds of excitement, failing to realize that the secret to

happiness, peace and contentment lies not in satisfying

the desires of the flesh, but lies in the Spirit of Thanks-

giving and Christmas so very much in evidence during

the Holiday Season each year.

With the coming of the dawn each morning, we ap-

proach a new day with a renewed physical strength, a

released mental alertness, and should be fortified anew
spiritually, that we may put forth our best efforts to do

those things which fall to our lot in a manner both

acceptable and pleasing to ourselves, our superiors, and

to the Lord above.

We should be mindful that no matter what the

events of the day may be, to those of us who believe

all things work together for good, though we may not

understand the good that may come from certain indivi-

dual adversities. With such an attitude, and conscien-

tious effort throughout the day, we may breathe a deep

sigh of satisfaction, secure in the knowledge that we
need not — as J. Dobart, the great Latin poet wrote in

his Virters Sui Gloria in 1697 —

PROPERTY OF THE
LIBRAEY OF CONGRESS
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Versa from the Hub .. .Editor Amabel L. Bolt
7^ Stone Road,Belmont 78, Massachusetts

LOST DESIRE
(Building Boom)

A misty tree.
Like a rose-spun cloud,
Has been laid to earth,
Amid hammering loud.

I always wanted
To touch the sky
And '.7ith finger-tips
Brush a cloud sailing by...

The same as I long
.yh'^n in a canoe.
To trail my fingers.
Lot rivorr- run through.

But more, I felt like
Touching a cloud,
0$ applo blossoms
Like these, once proud.

But I nevtr wanted,
Nor it, nor a star.
Brought low to earth
v7here mortals ... J/jA aI

.. •!> lit

N:TE about 3IRD3
Narro V rooms are not for birds.
Think of flideness in their living.
Think of singing in their grieving..
False notes from thorn arc not heard,
,ye may learn from any bird,
Trees and ,ve, are more, not less.
For their lyric loveliness

»

.May 1959

**«** fc**«
QUOTES

THE HIC-HSST ART
Ho.v can I foil this
weariness.
And lay strength on my
heart, that shouts?
Look to the Fountain head
of Power. .

.

Prayer plays a part
in any houri

'*Tru3t your hopes and not your fears." -Anon
"Don't let the thermometer be your boss." -The Local Agent

^n "Great thoughts reduced to practice, become great acts." _.7.H.

From the Hub wishes come for a
Happy spring, to ail our members!

Amabel L. Bolt
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UNBELIEVABLE?

fTfTlHREE of Florida's twenty citrus growing counties pro-

Li,, duce 60% of the entire U. S. crop. In reality, citrus

ii^i production is limited to parts of four states— Texas,

California, Arizona, and Florida. The areas within these

states is very limited because of weather and soil conditions.

In CaUfornia the citrus area is being rapidly reduced because

of the building of homes in the best areas around Los Angeles.

Of Florida's 99 counties, only 20 produce citrus in commer-

cial quantities, and 3 of these produce 60% of the nation's

crop In order of rank these are: Polk, Lake, and Orange. De

Land is in Volusia County, one of the twenty. The remaining

good suitable land is being rapidly planted. One company is

planting 2000 acres in the Indian River area.

Until recently Florida lemons were too large and the rind

too thin to ship. Now they are being planted on a large scale

for frozen concentrate. The lemons on my httle tree are the

size of oranges. They are also a little less sour than Califorma

lemons. One lemoa makes almost a cup of juice.
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LITTLE THINGS
I
he ]—lectrt Vna{. love? tne little tnings

I? full Of deep content;

I
Ke life tnat serves trie little tning?

|s of-ten nob! 4 spent.

Oo do not be despising

I
he doLj Of little things;

|— or bees as well as angels

(_,an boast a pair of wings.

Anita Kirksty

Miami 44, Florida
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THE FIRST DAYS OF THE

UNITED AMATEUR PRESS ASSOCIATION

IStiT!

MANY OF the present day

members have oftenasked the

question; when was the exact

time and place where the United

Amateur Press Association came

into existence? It was September

2, 1895 and the place was Phila-

delphia, Pa., the originator was

William Greenfield. At that time

there were many young boys who

possessed small hand presses and

more or less ample supply of

printing material. These energetic

youngsters had ambition to be-

come publishers of magazines.

Some of them were members of

various boys' clubs and naturally

they catered to belonging to a

journalistic organization also. The

only nation wide press association

in existence about that time was

the present day National Ama-

teur Press Association, whose

members considered the embryo

boy, would-be-amateur journals

as not in their category, because

these youngsters hoped to make

their journalistic adventure pay

some of the expenses by inserting

a small number of ads in his pub-

lication. Now the National did

not desire these semi-pro editors

as members, so they frowned up-

on them. Willie Greenfield envis-

ioned an open field for another

amateur press association to enroll

these youngsters, so he put into

effect his idea and formed the new

club that he named The United

Amateur Press Association and he

applied to the Golden Days Club

for a charter. This club was spon-

sored by Golden Days a weekly

boys publication, published in
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Harriet Nicholson

I see God in the beauty of a rose,

Witliin the petals of each flower that throws.
Amid the srrandeur of a towerinj^ tree,

A tiny slirub. Cod's loving face I see!

I hear Ciod in tlie laughter of a cliild,

A bird's soft coo. the ocean eabn or wild ;

In every gentle breeze or storm st;vcre.

The all-inspiring voice of God I hear.

I know God, midst the deepest, darkest night
When human help lias vanished from my sight;
In far-off lands, wherever I may go.
My God is tliere - - I see. I hear, I know!

Harriet Nicholson

^^'atch thou, dear Lord, on'tliose I love

tonight.

Free tliem from sin, perfect them in Tin-

sight.

Heal each sad heart and hold it to Thy
breast

;

Within Thy loving arms, let them find

rest

!
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Tlie Anaent JS[otion Reajjirme<l

II
,ONG AGO and far away, there were men who

-*-^ were known as the Magi, more commonly called

the Wisemen, who believed in the heavenly bodies.

Their studies came under a divided heading, to wit,

natural and judicial astrology.

They were hailed in their day as seers, though more

properly they were mystics; men gifted with spiritual

insights. The major part of their life was in training

to grapple with ultimate or existential problems.

hi the West, many believed in them as those of in-

tellectual eminence such as Schopenhauer and Emer-

son, who held that astromancy held a good measure

of truth.

Today, more and more people regard these mystics

as visionaries and some toss off the cliche, "That's for

the birds." Such an attitude is self-condemning, lacking

in maturity, an furthermore, it is a dangerous attitude.

Many extroverts and materialists won't like this, but

their 'Roman holiday' is drawing to a close. Civiliza.

tion is not nurtured on sports, comics or cars. The
future calls for profounder efforts. Science turns today

to look at the ancient world.

—Howard Lakey
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Popped Population

POPULATION explosion may soon prove worse

than an atomic explosion as a means of extin-

guishing the human race. The world should only pro-

duce the best quality of humanity. Every person has

the right to be well born and surrounded by culture.

We just cannot let brainless nature take its idle course.

As the Cold War gets colder the population explo-

sion gets hotter. Crowded poor nations result in dicta-

tors. Therefore the population pressure must be eased,

not by more dictation but by suggestion and education.

Whence comes our safety valve? What can the peo-

ple do? The only solution is to Think. This alone can

start to ease up the population pressure. People today

only think Nationally. In the Orient we say stop the

Hindoo, the Chinese, the Japanese and such from

breeding like rabbits. But excessive birth rate now

applies to all countries.

Soon the United States will have 200 million people

and most of them will live in cities. Birth control is

definitely a world problem. All the world must get to-

gether and think about it and they are forced to do

something about it. The only hope of peace on earth

is control. We need a United World. A popped popu-

lation can lead to a zero population.

—Edwin Whiting
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WORD COINAi

FOR MANY YEARS our language has been en-

riched or debased, according to one's personal

opinion, by the coinage of new words. Some of these

are the jargon of teenagers. These endure for a time,

but usually fall into discard or become so dated that

they are no longer apropos. Some or silly or unlovely;

consider, for example, toodle-00 for the beautiful good-

bye. . . . God be with ye.

The present trend is to use the coined word "ad

nauseam." "Togetherness" is currently in as high favor

as "stick-to-itiveness" was before work attitudes changed.

Some colorful and especially graphic words remain

in use and have become a permanent part of our every

day Americanisms. Such words as "honkey-tonk,"

"batde-axe," "racketeer," or "pixilated" are descriptive

and inoffensive to many.

However, when it comes to minting them fresh and

shining our government agencies hold the gilded cup.

An editorial from the "Memphis Commercial Appeal"

listed some real squirrely ones. How about the Air

Forces' "encrypted" which probably means something

put in code? The Army's "definitize" and "undefinitize"

probably mean "finalize" and its antonym. But it re-

mained for those in charge of foreign aid to give us

(Continued on Back Page)

/
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SILVER SPRINGS

The lordly Alps boasts o/ its heights

All clad in robes of purest snow;

Fair Florida its balmy nights

Where stars shine in the depths below

The mirrored surface of a spring

Its crystal depth-so blue and clear

That many fathoms seem so near,

Swimming fishes, like silver gleam—

And many a streamlet awakes

On its way to join the lakes.

—Anita Roberta Kirksey



SYCMORS

Published now and then, as time and finances permit, for the United
Amateur Press Association, by Sophie S.Walbert
R. D. ij'A, Box 145, Qruakertovm, Pennsylvania.

This Issue of SYCAI'^ORH Is published with the financial co-operation of
Harriet Eleanor Williams whose poem appears on the other side of this
sheet.

The editor of SYCAJ;I0R2 was delighted to receive the poem written by a
poet whose work we have long admired, dedicated to this editor.

SYCAMORE MOSAIC
(for Sophie S.Walbert)

Tree, dressed
In a satyr's skin.
Flaunt your
Beauties to the skies
But bend
To kiss the v;lnd.

Root fingers.
Dig far down
Into the earth.
Grip vein

_._ ^ , ^__^ Jit granite .___. ^.=-~^.-^.- -. -. ^. ^. .

And to strength
Give birth.

Creativity
Bursts all bounds,
Is always free;
So Is sycamore;
It casts away
Its useless hide.
Stands free
And unadorned
By river bank
Deep In Its own debris
In all Its glorious pride.

Frank Ankenbrand, Jr.

Those v.-ho receive the Bundle of the UAPA will be pleased to know that
a recently-enrolled member of the Association, the poet v/ho composed
the poem above, Frank Ankenbrand, Jr. , has recently received high honors
from the State Golleo'e of Glassboro ,New Jersey, for his work In poetry,

and for teaching poetry and the arts. This poet Is a well-known artist,

and has lately held several exhibitions of his Art work. The speclmesna
of his work in Japanese form are especially appealing. This poet is

also an authority on Japanese forms of verse.

"Selzo the great thought, ere yet its power be past.

And bind. in words, the fleet emotion fast."
vVilllara Cull en Bryant
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STRATIFIED HUMANITY
IN PAST ages segments of human-

ity moved as a unit. There was the

unit of the family and the com-
munity. A particular family gained an
individual flavor and became known
for this distinction. Communities re-

vealed particular traits and became
famous for them; distinctive dialects

were developed and often a man's
speech betrayed his residence. Fam-
ilies were centered and clung together,

for protection and assistance, but also

for enjoyment and social activity. In

community life the old and the young
mingled in harmony and good fellow-

ship.

Modern life has changed all of this

and segments of humanity have be-

come stratified. We find the segment
known as the Teenager set apart and
considered as a separate entity. Con-
sidering the disrepute into which this

identification has fallen, it must be a
joy to any young person to emerge
into the twenty age bracket.

Then there are the Senior Citizens;

they are becoming more and more a
particular and peculiar strata. It has
been said that all the Senior Citizen
desires is to be left alone. However,
he is studied, analyzed, dissected and
scrutinized collectively and individ-

ually. His sunset years must be di-

rected and arranged for him and he
must be put into a particular niche
of civilization. Nona D. Spath.

YOVR LIBRARY
The American people should appre-

ciate the wonderful free libraries in

our land. Seattle is blessed with an ul-

tra modern main library and many
great branches. Over a mllion volumes
are at hand and a card index plan that
gives you immediate location. All

worthwhile magazines are found in the
large racks— Life, Post, Time, Vogue,
Harpers, Holiday, Look. Saturday
Review—who of us can afford to pur-

chase all these and more journals?
Especially do I enjoy the foreign mag-
azines—Mac Leans of Canada that
tells the frank truth about Americans.

It comes out every week and its ideas

are well worth while. The British pa-
pers are of a scholarly nature and ours
are more sensational. In the main
library a whole room is devoted to

USA newspapers. After you view this

tremendous collection you wonder if

everybody is an author. But the Amer-
ican public does not greatly appreci-
ate this golden harvest of books. The
main interest of our young folks is in

twist and twirl, baseball and football,

TV westerns and comedies. Event-
ually we will grow up and literature

and art will come into her own. Lin-
coln only had a few good books but
he carefully read them all. C. N.
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SYCAMORE AlLt

Published now and then, as time and finances permit, for the United
Amateur Press Association, by Sophie S.Walbert,at Q.ual£ertov;n,R„ D,#4
Box 145, Pennsylvania. '

We are justified in claiming that the Amateur Press is a Free Prssa
only in so far as It Is free of Intolerance, free of political and re-
ligious bias.

As an ordinary member of UAPA,not serving in any office, and without
official sanction of any kind, I hope to be able to voice my opinions
concorning the Amateur Press movement. In the UAPA, members are of vari-
ous talents, and of various degrees of ability in giving voice to those
talents. We all take part in the life around us, and through assr«;ia
tions like the UAPA, in the life of the entire country.

I should like to see more papers in the Bundle. We have in UAPA sev-
eral religious papers of merit, adequately expressing the views of those
who work in that field. SxCAI'ORS can add nothing of worth to what the
editor-publishers of these papers have to say, so we shall not attempt .

to compete with them.
Publishing a paper for the Bundle runs into moneyj Since all pub-

lishing is done at the expense of the publishers, we presume that these
papers are published because the editors think they can say better in
papers of their own what they feel Impelled to say. The publisher not
only has to pay all expenses of publishing his paper, but also has to
pay the postage for mailing the required number of copies to the Hail-
ing Bureau. If the post office of the publisher is far distant from
that of the Hailing Bureau, the amount of this postage is considerable.

The UAPA is fortunate in having a Secretary who will publish, at a
nominal cost, the material of writers who have no paper of their ovm.
Otherwise these authors v/ould have to wait to have their stuff pub-
lished until some editor-publisher deemed the author's material suit-
able for his paper.

The Amateur Press has a great opportunity before it.' A great many
"little" magazines are "folding up" on account of lack of financial
support. For the same reason, the number of "pairing" markets is dv/ind-
llng. Thr^ Amateur Press is needed now more than ever.' It is needed to
keep free . uncommercialized thought flowing; needed to stimulate talent;"
to provide an outlet for talents that otherwise would be burled under
a momy-conscious economy. The Amateur Press is needed to preserve the
cul ture of the United States,'

In a recent paper included in the Bundle, but published for another
association, the editor advocated raising the price of admission to am-
ateur press associations several times the present charge. Ke would
have the associations pay all nailing charges to and from the Hailing
Bureau. To this latter, we can agree, but the first proposition v/ouJLd,

we think, -enri to divide the associations into two classes, namely, those
who can afford to publish a paper, and those who have nothing but their
time and talents to give to the Amateur Press.
Can v/e not meet the mailing costs some other way? Is it too much to ask
that all non-publishers who want to have their material Included in
the Bundle,maJ<:c a contribution, however small it may be, to a general
Mailin^ Fund?

We have had some fine poems in the Bundle. I do not mention Prose ee
pecially, although prose-writing is closer to my heart, because most of
our ::)3pers are so small that a prose-writer cannot say much unless he
publishes a paper of his ovm. All the more honor to those v/ho Jiave pro-
duced the little gems of Prose i'n the Bundle? (turn over)
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SEE
THE
SPIRES
RISING
HIGHER,
LIVING
TOWERS!

VERSE BEAUTY PROSE
SPREAD
AROUND
ALMOST
LAVISH;
LITTLE
LIGHTS
BRIGHTS
NIGHTS,
ALWAYS.

HE WILL ADD
HIS BLESSING
TO ALL THOSE
WHO PUT THEIR
TRUST WITH HIM
YES, TODAY, AND
FOR EVER MORE.
BELIEVE IN HIS

PRECIOUS
WORD.

The Chrysler Buildmg, N. Y.
Dedicated to the members of the UAPA,

Convention Sept. 2-3-4-5, Hotel Empire, N. Y. City,

S. J. S.
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^ » » * A CONVICT'S PRAYER « »

Lord, grant me that long-awaited parole, ilf/U
Deliver me from this lonely old hole, n'b «

Take me away from these stones and bars.
Help me to forget life's deepest scars;
Truly,! broke Thy law euad the laws of man.
But I promise, my Lord, I'll ne'er do it again.

Just give me the chance I'm asking tonight,
I'll serve Thee henceforth,with all my might;
Forgive me. Lord, as here I kne&l.
It was I that brought me this ordeal.
No consolation have I, in knowing; my fall
Was caused by the Devil and his alcohol;
I'm waiting. Lord, like a little child
Waiting for Christmas all the while.
For Santa Glaus with his jovial smile
With brand-new gifts of assorted style;
For Easter and its bunnies and eggs.
Like a cripple wishing for diseaseless legs.

Like a dieing man waiting the final hour.

Like a coal-drenched miner craving a shower;

Perhaps I didn't get a square deal.
It doesn't matter. Lord, no ill I feel.

Toward those, who did their duty best.

It was I, Lord, I, who failed the test;
Many others, in the past, have served less years

For a similar crime, atoned with tears.
But I thank Thee, Lord, for sparing me, though.

May I love Thee with ny all wherever I go;

Faithfully, I trust Thou won't let me down.

How I yearn to return to the old home town.

To Mother sind Dad, and brother and sis.

To a life of freedom and of mental bliss;
Lord, deliver me from sin again as long as I live.

From filth and corruption and failure to give.

From fornication, dishonesty, or ignoring Thee,

From coveting others' goods through thovight and deed;

From murder, theft, from dishonoring parents, dear.

From failure to observe Thy Sabbath so clear;

From falsehood, bribery, and all that dwells

In the minds of the Devil's angels doomed for Hell;

Lord,bless the parole board with all Thy might.

Tell them that I vow, henceforth, to do right.

If they'll just give me one more chance.

My life and character, behavior to enhance;

Bless the warden, who has proved his noble worth.

Bless his family, as they dwell upon Thine earth.

Bless the others, whether friendly or unkindly appear.

Let them see goodness in me, whene'er we're neai*;

I believe Thou wilt grant my wish. Lord, Friend,

To serve Thee to life's appointed end,

I'll love Thee and all of w fellowmen.

For Thee and them, I'll serve no end;

Lord, give me strength to keep each vow.

To Thee, n^r God, beginning as of now.

—Joseph A. Saracini.
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The Flaming Torch
Hold high the torch of truth against the day

When thunder-tipped it blazes through the sky.

Undead, unsung our heroes testify

The judas-traitor cannot still betray.

The dreams which men men dare not to disobey

Are brilliant rainbow auras, and thereby

Light up the path £long this mortal way
And moid it in the heart with flaming dye.

The rule of steel and scabbard cannot long

Endure, or dare enlightenment of the mind

To win through endless mire. The righteous thro;;^

Must storm the barricade with Truth enshrined.

Hold high the torch and search among the strong;

It is not veiled, nor is it hard to find.

Velta (UAPA)

... r--


